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The Caliciviridae is a diverse family of viruses with a wide host range including humans, 

cats, dogs, swine, marine mammals, amphibians, fish, and reptiles.  The Vesivirus genus of this 

family is of particular interest due to the ability to infect both aquatic and terrestrial hosts, cause 

vesicular disease in livestock, and because of its zoonotic potential.  The goals of this doctoral 

research were to isolate and characterize currently circulating vesiviruses in marine mammals 

and use these data to develop improved diagnostic assays for the molecular and serological 

detection of these viruses.   

We isolated and characterized two novel marine vesiviruses from Steller sea lions 

(Eumetopias jubatus) from Alaska.  Through full genomic sequencing and phylogenetic 

analyses, we identified conserved and variable domains in the Vesivirus genomes and determined 

genetic relationships among the marine vesiviruses.  We also partially characterized, through 

nucleotide sequencing, two other marine vesivirus serotypes that had previously not been 

analyzed. 

With the molecular data obtained from the genetic characterization, two novel diagnostic 

assays were developed for the marine vesiviruses.  A real-time RT-PCR assay was developed as 
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a rapid, sensitive, specific, and quantitative molecular assay for the detection of the marine 

vesiviruses.  This assay specifically detected different serotypes of marine vesiviruses, and can 

distinguish them from other agents causing vesicular disease in marine mammals or livestock.   

We also developed a serological assay in the form of an enzyme linked immunosorbent 

assay (ELISA).  The novel vesiviruses were used to produce virus-like particles (VLPs); the first 

demonstration of these structures for the marine vesiviruses.  The VLPs are non-infectious 

proteins, which are virtually identical to the native virions and can be used as viral antigens.  

This ELISA was cross-reactive with many different marine vesiviruses, and detected antibodies 

to these viruses in serum from marine mammals. 

Thus far, these viruses have only been isolated from marine mammals in the Pacific Ocean.  

Through our collaboration with organizations within the Southeastern United States, we tested 

marine mammal samples from the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico to potentially determine 

viral presence.  We tested 223 samples and did not find any evidence of vesivirus activity in 

these waters.  
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 

Caliciviridae 

 Members of the family Caliciviridae are single-stranded, positive sense, RNA viruses.  

The viral structure is an icosahedral shaped capsid, approximately 27-40 nm in diameter with no 

envelope.  The Caliciviridae has four recognized genera; Norovirus, Sapovirus, Lagovirus, and 

Vesivirus (Green et al., 2000; Green et al., 2001).  Members of this family infect humans and 

animals and have zoonotic potential.  The viruses have large economic impact due to the 

detrimental effects on humans and livestock.  Humans are impacted by noroviruses and 

sapoviruses, which are responsible for gastroenteritis.  The animal viruses have a large impact on 

cats, livestock (mainly swine), and marine mammals.  The focus of this dissertation will be on 

the Vesivirus genus, which predominantly impacts marine mammals, felids, and livestock. 

Phylogeny 

The Caliciviridae is divided into four genera: Norovirus, Sapovirus, Lagovirus, and 

Vesivirus (Green et al., 2000; Green et al., 2001).  These genera were designated based on 

phylogenetic analysis of several regions of the viral genomes (Berke et al., 1997; Berke & 

Matson, 2000; Fauquet & Mayo, 2001).  The individual viruses within these clades or genera are 

viral strains, some of which have been recognized as distinct species (Green et al., 2000).  A 

viral species is defined as “a cluster of viruses that constitutes a major phylogenetic branch 

within a genus and is also distinguishable from other branches by one or more of the following 

biological properties: natural host range, natural cell and tissue tropism, and antigenicity”(Van 

Regenmortel et al., 2000).  The recognized species of the Caliciviridae family include feline 

calicivirus (FCV), vesicular exanthema of swine (VESV), rabbit hemorrhagic disease virus 

(RHDV), European brown hare syndrome virus (EBHSV), Norwalk virus (NV), and Sapporo 
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virus (SV).  This analysis also supported the removal of hepatitis E virus from the Caliciviridae 

family.   

The Caliciviridae was once considered a genus of the Picornaviridae family.  The removal 

of the caliciviruses was first suggested when subgenomic RNA was detected in calicivirus 

infected cells, unlike picornaviruses which only have full length genome RNAs present during 

replication (Ehresmann & Schaffer, 1977).  Further evidence of calicivirus separation from the 

picornaviruses came from analysis of genomic organization.  The picornaviruses encode their 

structural capsid genes at the 5’ end of the genome, and the non-structural genes at the 3’ end, 

while the caliciviruses encode the non-structural genes at the 5’ end, and encode a single 

structural capsid gene at the 3’ end of the genome.  The caliciviruses were removed from the 

Picornaviridae and placed in their own family, the Caliciviridae by the Third Report of the 

ICTV (Matthews, 1979).   

Recently, novel viruses have been described that are divergent from the currently described 

genera of the Caliciviridae family.  These include a bovine virus isolate with the suggested genus 

name Becovirus (Oliver et al., 2006).  Another virus was isolated from rhesus monkeys, named 

Tulane virus, and a genus name was suggested as Recovirus (Farkas et al., 2008). 

Genomic Organization 

The genome of caliciviruses is typically 7500-8000 nucleotides (nt) in length.  The genome 

of members of the Caliciviridae has a viral protein, VPg, bound to the 5’ end of the genome and 

is polyadenylated at the 3’ end.  The genomic RNA is organized into two open reading frames 

(ORF) in the sapoviruses and lagoviruses, while the noroviruses and vesiviruses both contain 

three ORFs (Green et al., 2001).  ORF1 for all of the caliciviruses encodes the non-structural 

genes including the helicase, RNA dependant RNA polymerase, and protease, and the viral 

protein (VPg), which is a structural protein that is attached to the 5’ end of the viral genome.  
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This ORF is fairly conserved among all members of the Caliciviridae.  The second ORF encodes 

the structural capsid gene, designated VP1, and is much more variable among the caliciviruses.  

The third ORF of the Norovirus and Vesivirus genera encodes a minor structural gene, VP2, 

which is packaged into the mature virions.  This gene is fairly conserved and postulated to be a 

nucleic acid binding protein, which may be involved in encapsidation of the viral genome.   

The most conserved regions of the Caliciviridae genome are found in the functional 

enzymes- the polymerase, helicase, and protease.  Few mutations can be tolerated in these genes, 

as deleterious mutations would eliminate their function, and the virus would be unable to 

replicate.  The most variable region among the caliciviruses is the capsid gene.  Within the 

capsid gene lies a hypervariable region, designated region E (Neill, 1992).  This E region 

includes the virus neutralizing epitopes (Matsuura et al., 2001).  Immune pressure from the host 

drives mutations in this region to allow new genotypes to emerge, which may be able to evade 

the host immune system and persist. 

Capsid Structure 

The Caliciviridae name comes from the Latin word “calici” or calyx, which means cup or 

chalice.  This refers to the cup-like depressions that are characteristic of the calicivirus capsid 

when viewed with electron microscopy. The first three-dimensional structures of caliciviruses 

were done with primate calicivirus (Pan-1) by electron cryomicroscopy (Prasad et al., 1994a).  

This imaging revealed the 32 surface depressions and showed that the capsid is composed of 90 

capsomeres in a T3 icosahedral symmetry.  Each capsomere contains two copies of the capsid 

protein gene, giving a total of 180 copies in the virion.  The capsid displays arch-like capsomers 

that form the protruding domain (P).  These P domains surround the calyx, or shell domain (S) of 

the capsid.  X-ray crystallography is an advanced imaging technique that gives much higher 

resolution than electron cryomicroscopy.  X-ray crystallographic structures have been 
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determined for Norwalk virus (NV) and San Miguel sea lion virus (SMSV) serotype 4 (Chen et 

al., 2006; Prasad et al., 1999).  The capsids of NV and SMSV were determined to have several 

similarities, but also several differences that may account for the differences in host specificity of 

the viruses.  Norwalk virus is a human calicivirus, which causes gastroenteritis (Green et al., 

2001), and the SMSV are viruses of marine origin capable of infecting a wide variety of hosts 

including marine mammals, swine, fish, reptiles, amphibians, and humans (Smith et al., 1998b).   

Viral Replication 

Much of the literature reviewed here will focus on the noroviruses and FCV, as the 

majority of the replication work has been done with these viruses. The first step in viral 

replication is the binding to the specific receptors on the host cell for entry.  Only recently was 

the first calicivirus receptor discovered for FCV.  The cellular receptor was identified as 

junctional adhesion molecule (JAM-1), an immunoglobulin like receptor found in the tight 

junctions of cells (Makino et al., 2006).  Another publication demonstrated that α2,6-linked sialic 

acid on an N-linked glycoprotein was also used as an additional receptor (Stuart & Brown, 

2007).  The FCV only infects feline cells in vitro, and does not infect murine, human, or simian 

cell cultures.  These FCV receptors could therefore be very specific to the feline caliciviruses.  

The human caliciviruses and RHDV have been shown to bind to histo-blood group antigens 

(Hutson et al., 2003), but the specific receptors for other caliciviruses have not yet been 

determined. 

Once the virus is bound to the receptor, the virion must enter host cells via endocytosis 

(Kreutz & Seal, 1995).  Previous work demonstrated that FCV enters the host cell through 

clathrin mediated endocytosis of the virus particles (Stuart & Brown, 2006).  The endosome 

containing the virus particles must be acidified in order to uncoat the capsid from the viral 

genome.  Further experiments are necessary to determine how the viral RNA is released from the 
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endosome.  The release could be by one of two methods; either forming a pore within the 

endosome, like picornaviruses or by disrupting the entire endosome membrane, similar to 

adenoviruses (Prchla et al., 1995). 

Once the viral genome enters the host cell transcription can take place immediately by host 

ribosomes because of the genome’s positive sense polarity.  Thus, the genome serves directly as 

mRNA and can immediately initiate translation in the cytoplasm of the host cell.  A 15 kDa viral 

protein, VPg, covalently attached to the 5’ end of the genome may serve as the cap to initiate 

translation (Burroughs & Brown, 1978; Dunham et al., 1998; Herbert et al., 1997; Schaffer et al., 

1980; Sosnovtsev & Green, 1995).  The Norwalk virus VPg was shown to interact with a cap 

binding initiation factor eIF3 (Daughenbaugh et al., 2003).  A vesivirus, FCV, and a norovirus, 

Lordsdale virus, both use VPg to bind a eukaryotic initiation factor, eIF4E (Goodfellow et al., 

2005).  Loss of VPg has been shown to decrease the translation of viral proteins and can cause a 

loss of infectivity for FCV (Burroughs & Brown, 1978; Dunham et al., 1998; Herbert et al., 

1997).  All replication occurs within the cytoplasm on the surface of membranous vesicles (Love 

& Sabine, 1975; Studdert & O'Shea, 1975).  Active replication complexes have been isolated 

from infected cells for FCV (Green et al., 2002).   

The first proteins produced during translation are the non-structural proteins from ORF1.  

This includes the helicase (NTPase), the VPg, the protease, and RNA-dependant RNA 

polymerase (RdRp).  The full ORF1 is translated as an approximate 200 kDa polyprotein and is 

self cleaved by its own protease.  The protease and polymerase may stay joined and work as a 

duplex molecule (Wei et al., 2001).  The polymerase now can function to replicate the genome.  

The positive sense genome is first transcribed into a negative sense copy.  This negative strand 

serves as the template to make progeny viruses.   
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A subgenomic RNA of 2.5 Kb in length has been demonstrated (Herbert et al., 1996).  

This subgenomic RNA includes the structural genes, ORF2 and ORF3 for Norovirus and 

Vesivirus genera, and ORF2 only for the Lagovirus and Sapovirus genome.  The calicivirus 

RdRp has been proposed to recognize a subgenomic promoter on the negative strand in order to 

copy the subgenomic RNA, as it is not packaged in the virion (Green et al., 2002).  The VPg is 

also covalently attached to the 5’ end of the sub-genomic RNA (Herbert et al., 1997).  Thus, the 

major capsid protein (VP1) can be transcribed directly from this sub-genomic RNA.  The capsid 

protein is the most abundantly produced protein during translation.  The capsid is made as a pre-

cursor, 76 kDa in FCV, and then processed into the mature capsid protein (62 kDa in FCV) by 

the viral protease (Carter, 1989; Carter et al., 1992b; Sosnovtsev et al., 1998).  The mature virion 

has 180 copies of the mature capsid protein (Prasad et al., 1994b). 

Little is known about the packaging of the calicivirus genome into the mature capsids.  The 

VPg has been shown to interact with the mature capsid protein, and therefore may play a role in 

encapsidation and packaging (Kaiser et al., 2006).  All the structural and non-structural proteins 

of FCV, as well as abundant copy numbers of the mature capsid protein are present in replication 

complexes on membranous vesicles (Green et al., 2002).  This suggests that all replication and 

packaging of progeny virions occurs in these replication complexes.   

The release of viral particles has been shown to be mediated through virus induction of 

apoptosis for FCV (Al-Molawi et al., 2003; Sosnovtsev et al., 2003), and the lagoviruses 

(Alonso et al., 1998). 

Viral Members of the Caliciviridae 

Norovirus Genus 

The Norovirus genus includes mainly human enteric viruses, which cause the majority of 

acute gastroenteritis outbreaks in the world (Green et al., 2001).  These enteric caliciviruses have 
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also been reported in swine, cattle, and mice (Liu et al., 1999; Sugieda et al., 1998; Wobus et al., 

2006).  The Noroviruses are divided into two genogroups based on sequence homology.  These 

groups are the Norwalk virus genogroup and the Snow Mountain agent genogroup (Wang et al., 

1994). Caliciviruses cause acute gastroenteritis, with vomiting and diarrhea within 24-48 h 

following infection that lasts up to 72 h.  Caliciviruses are spread by direct contact with infected 

individuals, contaminated food or water, fomites such as counter surfaces, door handles, water 

faucets, food utensils, and through aerosol droplets from vomit.  The explosive vomiting and 

diarrhea cause viral particles to be spread in aerosol droplets.  Caliciviruses are very resistant in 

the environment; they can survive temperatures between 0°C and 60°C, and can persist on 

surfaces for long periods of time (CDC, 2006).   

Human caliciviruses (HuCV), of the Norovirus and Sapovirus genera, do not replicate in 

cell culture, while many of the animal caliciviruses do replicate well in culture systems, and the 

reason for this discrepancy has not been determined.  One difference between HuCVs and the 

vesiviruses that could account for these differences are the viral receptors used.  The functional 

receptor for HuCV has not yet been identified, but the susceptibility to HuCVs have been shown 

to be associated with HBO histo-blood group antigens and ABH antigens present on intestinal 

villi (Hutson et al., 2002).   

Some advancements in the growth of noroviruses and sapoviruses have been made.  The 

porcine enteric calicivirus (PEC) was grown in porcine kidney cells by the addition of bile acids.  

The bile acids were shown to increase cAMP in the cells, which caused down regulation of key 

elements of innate immunity including interferon-mediated signal transducer and transcription 

factor 1 (Chang et al., 2004).  A similar study found that STAT-1 deficient mice, cell cultures, 

and macrophages were more susceptible to murine Norovirus (MNV) infection than non-
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deficient mice (Wobus et al., 2006).  STAT-1 is an important mediator in the production of 

interferons in response to viral infection.  This indicates that interferon production in response to 

a calicivirus infection may also be an important part of the host’s immune response to an 

infection.  This may provide clues for another technique for the culture of HuCVs.  Developing 

STAT deficient cell cultures may also help grow the HuCVs in cell culture.  While the HuCVs 

resist in vitro propagation, a recent publication describes the replication of Norwalk virus from 

cDNA through a reverse genetics system using the T7 polymerase (Asanaka et al., 2005).  This 

system allows for viral RNA to be synthesized in cell culture systems, and although it is not true 

viral replication, at least it produces infectious virus that can be used for experimentation, and 

may help develop a cell culture system for HuCVs. 

Sapovirus Genus 

 The Sapovirus genus includes many human enteric viruses that cause gastroenteritis 

(Green et al., 2001).  This group also includes several viruses known to infect animals, including 

swine (Saif et al., 1980).  The virus was first isolated during an outbreak of gastroenteritis in 

infants in Sapporo, Japan in 1977 (Chiba, 1979), thus the genus name.   

Lagovirus Genus 

The genus Lagovirus includes two viruses that infect rabbits and hares (Lagomorpha).  

These viruses include RHDV (Ohlinger et al., 1990) and EHBSV (Ohlinger & Thiel, 1991).  

These viruses are very detrimental to the lagomorph hosts, as the virus can cause up to 95% 

mortality within 48 h (Ohlinger et al., 1990).  The geographic distribution of these viruses is 

mainly in Europe, although recent reports of the viruses have appeared within the United States 

(McIntosh et al., 2007). 
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Vesivirus Genus 

The viral members of the Vesivirus genus are very diverse, have a wide host range, and 

cause a diverse set of clinical signs.  Disease caused by vesiviruses, as the name implies, 

typically involves vesicles on the skin and mucosa of infected animals.  These viruses have also 

been shown to cause respiratory disease, diarrhea, reproductive problems including abortion and 

runting, encephalitis, myocarditis, and hemorrhagic disease (Smith et al., 1998b).  The currently 

identified hosts of vesiviruses include swine (Traum, 1936), marine mammals (Smith et al., 

1973), fish (Smith et al., 1980a), skunks (Seal et al., 1995b), cats (Fastier, 1957), dogs 

(Mochizuki et al., 1993; Schaffer et al., 1985), primates (Smith et al., 1985a; Smith et al., 1985b; 

Smith et al., 1983c), rabbits (Martin-Alonso et al., 2005), cows (Smith et al., 1983a), mink 

(Evermann et al., 1983; Guo et al., 2001; Long et al., 1980; Wilder & Dardiri, 1978), reptiles, 

amphibians (Smith et al., 1986), and humans (Al-Molawi et al., 2003; Smith et al., 1998a; Smith 

et al., 2006; Smith et al., 1978). 

 The Vesivirus genus has only two officially recognized species, FCV and VESV, 

although, there are two additional proposed species, canine calicivirus (CaCV) and mink 

calicivirus (MCV).  The FCV is a widely studied virus that is a highly infectious pathogen of 

cats, and occasionally dogs.  The virus causes oral vesicles and respiratory disease in infected 

cats.  Recently outbreaks of a new virulent strain of FCV has emerged that causes virulent 

systemic disease (VSD; Radford et al., 2007).  Infection of FCV is widespread and generally 

higher in large colonies of cats, generally 25-40%, compared to approximately 10% in single cat 

homes.  Although genetic variability exists in the hypervariable region of the FCV capsid, cross-

protection is seen both in vitro and in vivo, demonstrating one single serotype of FCV (Povey & 

Ingersoll, 1975; Povey, 1974).  This is further demonstrated by FCV vaccines, which are 
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monovalent attenuated or inactivated viruses grown in cell culture.  These vaccines protect cats 

from the majority of field strains (Radford et al., 2007).  

The VESV species incorporates more than 40 different serotypes of viruses, all with a 

common origin from the ocean (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  These will be the main focus for this 

dissertation and this literature review from this point forward. 

 Vesivirus History 

Vesicular Exanthema of Swine 

In April 1932, a vesicular disease outbreak occurred on a swine farm in Orange County, 

California where raw garbage was fed to swine (Traum, 1936).  Due to the vesicular nature of 

the disease with low mortality and high morbidity with lameness, foot and mouth disease (FMD) 

was suspected.  In accordance with FMD eradication guidelines, all swine were quarantined, 

slaughtered, and buried.  In 1933 on a second swine farm in San Diego County, California, 

where raw garbage was also fed to swine, a second outbreak of vesicular disease occurred.  

During this outbreak, lesion materials were saved and used to experimentally infect several 

species of livestock.  Horses, which are not susceptible to FMD infection, were infected by the 

material from the swine vesicular lesions.  The virus causing the vesicular disease in swine could 

not be FMD, and thus was determined to be a new virus.  This virus was named vesicular 

exanthema of swine virus (Crawford, 1937).  The United States Department of Agriculture 

suspended all eradication procedures, and animals showing signs of disease were no longer 

destroyed, instead they were allowed to heal and then shipped to slaughter houses.  Embargoes 

were placed on shipping raw pork out of California.  Several more outbreaks of VESV occurred 

in California until 1939 when it was estimated that one quarter of all the swine in the state were 

infected with VESV (Smith & Akers, 1976).  Quarantine of infected animals did not provide any 

control of the virus spread.  Regulations were created that required garbage to be cooked before 
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being fed to swine.  These regulations were hard to enforce and thus the raw consumption of 

offal continued, as did the VESV outbreaks.   

In 1952, the first case of VESV outside the state of California occurred in Wyoming.  A 

passenger train originating in San Francisco was serving pork from California to passengers.  

The train made a stop in Cheyenne, Wyoming, and the garbage, including pork scraps, were 

collected by local farmers and fed to their pigs.  The swine were infected with VESV, and then 

the virus began to spread rapidly throughout the United States, eventually with 41 out of the 48 

continental states reporting cases of VESV.  The Bureau of Animal Industry declared a national 

state of emergency and an eradication program was started, again requiring that garbage be 

cooked before fed to swine.  In 1955, the only case occurring outside the United States occurred 

in Hrafnarfijord, Iceland where raw garbage from a nearby US military base was fed to local 

swine (Bankowski, 1965).  The eradication procedures worked this time, as the last reported 

outbreak of VESV occurred in New Jersey in 1956, and on October 22, 1959, VESV was 

officially declared an exotic virus to the United States.  The estimated cost of VESV, and the 

eradication was $39,000,000 (Barlough et al., 1986). 

 The disease caused by VESV was characterized by high morbidity and low mortality.  

The disease started with a fever followed by formation of vesicles on the nasal and oral mucosa, 

feet, and teats of nursing sows.  The virus was spread among the swine herds through both direct 

and indirect contact, and virus was shed in feces, urine, and secretions from the nasal cavity, oral 

cavity, and vesicles (Bankowski & Sawyer, 1994).  Over the 27 years when VESV occurred in 

the United States, 17 distinct but closely related serotypes were identified by virus neutralization 

testing and cross-immunity animal inoculation (Table 1-1).  The first four isolates that were 
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present in 1933 and 1934 have been lost due to eradication procedures where all material had to 

be destroyed.   

The source of the VESV outbreaks was never identified, but it was assumed that the 

feeding of raw garbage, which contained marine products and pork scraps, was the source of 

initial infections (Smith & Akers, 1976). 

Marine Vesiviruses 

In 1972, during a study of reproductive failure of California sea lions (CSL; Zalophus 

californianus) on San Miguel Island, California, a virus was isolated from rectal swabs from two 

sea lions that had recently aborted (Smith et al., 1973).  The virus was determined to be a 

calicivirus and given the name San Miguel sea lion virus (SMSV).   

Over the next several decades, additional vesiviruses were isolated from many different 

species of marine mammals within the Pacific Ocean (Table 1-1).  The viruses were identified by 

isolation in cell culture, and different serotypes were designated based on virus neutralization 

assays.  This assay used 100 tissue culture infectious doses (TCID) that infected 50% of cell 

cultures (TCID50) with specific antiserum against the previously identified isolates.  The newly 

isolated virus was considered a new serotype if 20 units of specific antibody failed to neutralize 

it (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  The new viral serotypes were given the name SMSV serotype 2, 

serotype 3, etc, and up to 17 different serotypes were identified (Table 1-1). 

Following the designation of seventeen SMSV serotypes, additional marine vesiviruses 

were named for the animal species from which the virus isolated.  Walrus calicivirus (WCV) was 

isolated from feces collected from ice pack in the Chukchi sea in 1977 (Smith et al., 1983b), and 

the full genome of this virus has been sequenced and characterized (Ganova-Raeva et al., 2004).  

Cetacean calicivirus (CCV) was recovered from a vesicle on a tattoo pox lesion on an Atlantic 

bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) in San Diego, California (Smith et al., 1983d).  This 
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virus was also recovered from a CSL in the same facility and from vesicles on a second dolphin 

in a second facility several miles away. 

 The marine caliciviruses thus far have only been isolated from marine mammals in the 

Pacific Ocean.  There is one report of a mixed infection of calicivirus with a poxvirus by electron 

microscopy from two grey seal pups (Halichoerus grypus) in Europe (Stack et al., 1993).  The 

virus could not be isolated, and no sequence data were obtained to determine if the virus was of 

the SMSV group.   

Marine Vesivirus Link to Vesicular Exanthema of Swine 

The original source of the virus that caused the VESV outbreaks was never determined 

during the years of the epizootic.  After the isolation of the marine caliciviruses in 1972, 

experimental studies indicated that these viruses were indistinguishable from the VESV isolates.  

These tests included pH stability, sensitivity to heat and ether, sedimentation coefficient, virus 

morphology, and animal infectivity (Smith et al., 1974).  Swine that were experimentally 

infected with vesiviruses isolated from marine mammals developed a disease identical to VES 

(Smith et al., 1974).  Other experiments demonstrated that when infected seal meat was fed to 

swine, a severe vesicular disease identical to VES resulted within 2 days, and virus could be 

recovered from infected animals (Wilder & Dardiri, 1978).  Serological studies revealed that 

antibodies to the VESV serotypes that were circulating in domestic swine from 1930-1959 were 

present in marine mammals.  It was widely accepted that the source of the VESV was from 

marine animal products, including raw fish scraps and marine mammal meat, fed to the swine 

(Bankowski & Sawyer, 1994; Smith & Akers, 1976). 

Two serotypes, SMSV-6 and SMSV-7, were isolated from a fish species, the opaleye 

Girella nigricans (Smith et al., 1980b).  This species is also susceptible to experimental infection 

with SMSV-5 (Smith et al., 1981b).  The opaleye fish inhabits the same areas as the sea lions, 
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and is a host of the sea lion lungworm (Parafilaroides decorus).  It has been suggested that the 

SMSV could cycle through sea lions, the fish and the lungworm (Smith et al., 1980a).  Swine 

were experimentally inoculated with the virus isolated from fish and the infected swine 

developed a vesicular disease identical to VES.  The virus then was transmitted directly from pig 

to pig, similar to the original VES outbreaks.  The lungworm larvae were experimentally 

infected, fed to fish, and when these fish were fed to Northern fur seals, a vesicular disease 

developed, and the virus was isolated from the vesicular lesions.  This fish species has been 

postulated to be a potential reservoir, or carrier, for the marine vesiviruses (Smith et al., 1980b; 

Smith et al., 1981b). 

The question arises, how did these marine viruses move into the terrestrial environment?  

Several theories have been suggested (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  Marine mammal carcasses wash 

onto shore and are most likely eaten by carnivores, or shed virus onto vegetation that is then 

eaten by herbivorous animals.  Haul-out areas of marine mammals are another location where 

viral shedding occurs in the terrestrial environment.  The viruses are viable in seawater for at 

least 14 d (Smith et al., 1981b), and are thought to rise from the water into the air through 

bubbles that burst at the surface releasing virus particles into the air.  The capture of marine 

mammals for aquariums also may expose other animals to these viruses.  Fish, which may be a 

potential reservoir or carrier, could also be potential source of terrestrial movement, by 

anadromous fish, which swim upstream into freshwater rivers and may bring viruses further 

inland.   

Other Terrestrial Vesiviruses of an Ocean Origin 

Similar to VESV, other terrestrial animals have also contracted marine vesiviruses (Table 

1-1).  A vesivirus, Bos-1, was isolated from dairy calves exhibiting respiratory illness (Smith et 

al., 1983a).  A vesivirus was also isolated from the feces of skunks showing no clinical 
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symptoms, and was named skunk calicivirus (SCV; Seal et al., 1995b).  Caliciviruses of marine 

origin were also isolated from reptiles and amphibians at a zoo in 1978 (Smith et al., 1986).  The 

virus, reptile calicivirus (RCV) was isolated from an Aruba Island rattlesnake (Crotalus 

unicolor), a rock rattlesnake (Crotalus lepidus), Eyelash viper (Bothrops schlegelii), and Bell’s 

horned frog (Ceratophrys orata).  The same RCV was also isolated from CSL and northern fur 

seals on San Miguel Island, and from a SSL in Oregon in 1987.  A new vesivirus from European 

rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) with diarrhea, named rabbit vesivirus (RaV) has also been 

identified (Martin-Alonso et al., 2005).  The full genome of RaV was sequenced and determined 

to be most closely related to the SMSV isolates.  A calicivirus was isolated from apparently 

healthy mink in 1977, named mink calicivirus (MCV).  The mink were housed near animals that 

had died of hemorrhagic pneumonia, and some mink with diarrhea (Evermann et al., 1983; Long 

et al., 1980).  Mink were also used as experimental feed for fur seals, and virus was transmitted 

through the food source (Sawyer et al., 1978).  The MCV isolate showed sequence similarity to 

both the vesiviruses and the sapoviruses (Guo et al., 2001).  This MCV could potentially 

represent a new species within the Vesivirus genus (Rhodes et al., 2007).  A calicivirus was 

isolated from vesicles on the feet of a white tern (Gygis alba rothschildi) in Hawaii (Poet et al., 

1996).  This was the first report of a vesicular disease caused by a calicivirus in wild birds.  The 

virus could not be grown in cell culture, and no sequencing was obtained to determine if this 

virus belonged to the Vesivirus genus.  

Experimental infections had previously shown that primates were susceptible to vesicular 

disease by vesiviruses SMSV-4, SMSV-5, and VESV-C52 (Smith et al., 1978).  The first natural 

infection of a marine calicivirus in primates was primate calicivirus (Pan-1), isolated from a 

pygmy chimpanzee (Pan paniscus) with a persistent oral vesicles over a period of six months 
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(Smith et al., 1983c).  The viral genome was completely sequenced (Rinehart-Kim et al., 1999).  

The primate calicivirus has also been isolated from the lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla), 

silverleaf langur (Presbytis cristata), and from a spider monkey (Ateles fusciceps) at the San 

Diego Zoo between 1978 and 1980.  It was also isolated from the brain of a douc langur 

(Pygathrix nemaeus) that developed fatal encephalitis (Smith et al., 1985a; Smith et al., 1985b).  

The marine vesiviruses have also been shown to cause zoonotic infections.  Researchers 

working with various SMSV serotypes developed virus neutralizing antibodies to those viruses 

(Smith et al., 1978).  The first report of a human contracting a vesiviral disease came from a 

laboratory scientist working with SMSVs and experimental infections of calves (Smith et al., 

1998a).  This individual developed vesicular lesions on the hands and feet and general flu-like 

symptoms.  A virus was isolated from the vesicle fluid and was shown to be SMSV-5, and this 

isolate was designated Hom-1.  A second individual was a field biologist working with Steller 

sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) that developed vesicular lesions on the face.  A virus was isolated 

and was found to be different from any other described vesiviruses.  This isolate was designated 

McAll (Smith et al., 1998a).  Another report exists of a field biologist working with infected fur 

seals in Alaska who developed vesicles on his eyes and required medical evacuation (Smith et 

al., 1977a).  More recently, it has been reported that humans living along the Pacific coast of the 

United States may also develop vesivirus viremia (Smith et al., 2006).  This study used serum 

collected from blood donation sites in the Pacific northwest collection region.  Donors had 

specific antibodies against vesiviruses by an ELISA using pooled antigens (SMSV-5, and two 

other un-named SMSV types), with up to 47% containing vesivirus antibodies.  The presence of 

vesiviruses in the human sera was also detected by RT-PCR and dot-blot hybridization.  The 

potential of these marine vesiviruses to infect humans in the general population makes them very 
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important viruses for further study, especially if the blood supply could be contaminated with 

vesiviruses.   

Caliciviridae Pathogenesis  

Vesiviruses cause cytopathic effects (CPE) in susceptible cell cultures within 18-60 h post-

infection, and progeny virus appears within 3-4 h (Fastier, 1957).  In vivo, the caliciviruses cause 

varied pathogenesis in their wide range of hosts.  Marine caliciviruses do not typically cause 

mortality in marine mammals, although abortions have been implicated to have been caused by 

these viruses (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  Morbidity can be high in response to large vesicles on the 

extremities making movement painful, and vesicles in the mouth, which would probably make 

feeding difficult.  Captive pinnipeds with oral vesicles refused food and learned behaviors (Van 

Bonn et al., 2000).  The VESV is characterized by high morbidity in swine, mainly due to 

painful vesicles on the feet, which prevent walking and standing.  VESV also causes abortions of 

pregnant sows (Bankowski & Sawyer, 1994). Morbidity due to respiratory disease in calves from 

bovine calicivirus has also been observed (Smith & Latham, 1978).  The diseases caused by 

vesiviruses are as variable as the host species.  Classic presentation of the marine vesiviruses are 

blistering or vesicle formation of the skin, pneumonia, abortion, encephalitis, myocarditis, 

hepatitis, diarrhea, and hemorrhage (Smith et al., 1998b).   

Feline calicivirus causes oral vesicles and upper respiratory tract disease, and has also been 

shown to cause lameness due to lesions in the joints (Radford et al., 2007).  Recently, new 

isolates of FCV that cause virulent systemic disease (VSD) have emerged.  These VSD strains 

have been associated with mortality (Radford et al., 2007).  Canine calicivirus (CaCV) has 

caused high morbidity and some mortality due to diarrhea and severe dehydration (Schaffer et 

al., 1985).  Mortality associated with hemorrhagic pneumonia and diarrhea has been associated 

with mink calicivirus (Evermann et al., 1983; Long et al., 1980).  The initial VES outbreaks 
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were characterized by vesicular lesions of the snout and feet, as well as abortions (Bankowski & 

Sawyer, 1994).  The initial isolation of SMSV came from sea lions that had recently aborted and 

the virus was isolated from the mothers and fetuses, demonstrating vertical transfer of virus 

(Smith et al., 1973).  A recent report of vesivirus infections of humans demonstrated viremia and 

possibly hepatitis (Smith et al., 2006).  Other laboratory workers acquiring infections from 

animals developed vesicles on the hands, feet, and face and flu-like symptoms (Smith et al., 

1998a; Smith et al., 1977a).  Infected mink had hemorrhagic pneumonia (Guo et al., 2001).  

Calves infected with Bos-1 had respiratory disease (Smith et al., 1983a).  Experimentally 

infected swine developed vesicles of the feet, mouth, and snout, and virus was isolated from 

vesicle fluids, blood, oral and nasal secretions, feces, urine, and brain tissue (Gelberg et al., 

1982a; Gelberg & Lewis, 1982; Gelberg et al., 1982b). 

The human caliciviruses of the Norovirus and Sapovirus genera infect the gastrointestinal 

tract, specifically the epithelium.  This inflammation prevents the absorption of nutrients and 

liquids and causes severe vomiting and diarrhea in infected individuals.  Other clinical signs 

include fever, nausea, malaise, abdominal pain, and often dehydration.  While many individuals 

have clinical signs, some infected individuals are asymptomatic (Green et al., 2001).  The nausea 

and vomiting associated with infection are caused by abnormal gastric motor function (Meeroff 

et al., 1980).  Initial volunteer studies with Norwalk virus (NV) found that some individuals are 

asymptomatic after infection, and re-exposure did not protect those individuals who experience 

clinical infections in the first challenge (Parrino et al., 1977).  This was puzzling to many until 

the discovery that the susceptibility of individuals to calicivirus infection is partially determined 

by ABO histo-blood group antigens (Hutson et al., 2002).  The A, B, and O antigens are 

carbohydrates on glycolipids and glycoproteins found on red blood cells, and mucosal 
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epithelium.  Individuals expressing the O antigen are the most susceptible to infection, and those 

expressing the B antigen are the least susceptible.  A similar pattern has also been seen with 

other gut pathogens including Vibrio cholera and Escherichia coli O157:H7 (Hutson et al., 

2002). 

The lagoviruses cause a much more severe hemorrhagic disease in rabbits and hares 

(Moussa et al., 1992) with 95-100% mortality in 48 h s.  The pathology of these viruses includes 

liver necrosis and disseminated vascular coagulation, or hemorrhage.  The necrosis of the liver 

has actually been shown to be caused by apoptosis (Alonso et al., 1998).  The induction of 

apoptosis during the late stages of infection allows the virus to be released from the host cell 

without stimulating the inflammatory and immune systems (Teodoro & Branton, 1997).  Many 

RNA viruses have been shown to cause apoptosis in order to release progeny viruses including 

feline calicivirus (Al-Molawi et al., 2003; Sosnovtsev et al., 2003; Teodoro & Branton, 1997). 

Vesivirus Receptor 

The receptor for FCV has been identified to be junctional adhesion molecule (JAM), in 

conjunction with sialic acid (Makino et al., 2006; Stuart & Brown, 2007).  The exact receptors 

for SMSVs have not been identified, but are assumed to be similar or the same receptors as FCV.  

These JAM receptors are common in endothelial and epithelial tight junctions in many different 

tissue types.  This may explain the diverse tissue tropism, and disease manifestations of the 

vesiviruses.  These viruses also enter the host through the oral route, but instead of targeting the 

intestinal tract, they become systemic and may infect multiple organs, evidence of the wide 

diversity of disease caused by the vesiviruses.  Vesiviruses are also transported to the skin where 

secondary viral replication occurs, causing blisters or vesicles on the skin surface (Diaz & 

Giudice, 2000), a common pathology with other vesicular diseases such as foot and mouth 

disease (Davies, 2002). 
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Immune Response to Caliciviruses 

The immune response to the caliciviruses is not completely understood.  Virus neutralizing 

antibodies are produced against the capsid protein, and appear within three to five d post 

exposure (Gelberg et al., 1982a).  The antibody titers remain high for at least 90 d (Smith & 

Latham, 1978).  The length of time that animals are immune to re-infection following exposure 

is unknown.  Swine have been shown to be immune to a single serotype of VESV for at least 30 

months (Bankowski, 1965), but immunity was not protective against another genetically related, 

but distinct serotype of VESV.  Some swine experimentally infected with seal meat 

contaminated with SMSVs developed high levels of neutralizing antibodies, while others failed 

to seroconvert (Gelberg et al., 1982a).  Thus, the immunological picture of vesiviruses remains 

unclear.   

 The innate immune system has also been shown to be important for other caliciviruses 

infecting mice.  STAT-1 deficient mice were found to be highly susceptible to murine norovirus.  

This held true in tissue culture, where STAT-1 deficient cell cultures and macrophages were 

more susceptible to norovirus infection (Wobus et al., 2006).  STAT-1 is an important mediator 

in the production of interferons in response to viral infection.  This indicates that interferon 

production in response to a vesivirus infection may also be an important part of the host’s 

immune response to an infection. 

 The immune system response to vesiviruses seems to be fairly competent, as the viruses 

seem to be prevalent in the marine environment, but have not been linked to large mortality 

events.  However, immunocompromised individuals may experience a different disease when 

exposed to vesiviruses.  Marine pollution and other environmental factors are a constant threat to 

marine mammals, and could hamper their immune response to infectious agents in general.  The 

recent declines of Steller sea lions have led to speculation that environmental pollution, along 
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with other factors such as malnutrition and increased predation have caused immunosuppression 

and could be involved in the decline of the species (Burek et al., 2005). 

Epidemiology of Caliciviruses 

Viral Transmission 

Caliciviruses are predominantly transmitted through the fecal-oral route.  The virus also 

can be transmitted via respiratory secretions, as in FCV infections (Radford et al., 2007) and the 

human caliciviruses through projectile vomiting (Green et al., 2001).  Virus particles spread in 

the feces can be transferred via fomites.  The marine vesiviruses have been shown to be stable in 

15°C for up to 14 d (Smith et al., 1981b), and both FCV and NV particles are very stabile on 

various surfaces, and can be infective for at least 7 d (D'Souza et al., 2006). 

 During the VES outbreaks, the initial introduction of viruses seemed to be from infected 

fish and marine mammal products.  Once the virus established in the swine host, viral 

transmission occurred from pig to pig through direct contact and indirect contact through fomites 

such as feed and water.  Virus was shed in feces, urine, vesicular lesions, and nasal and oral 

secretions (Bankowski & Sawyer, 1994). 

Transmission of vesiviruses occurs through the fecal-oral route, typically by direct contact, 

or indirect contact of contaminated objects, food, or water.  There is some evidence of marine 

vesivirus spread from the aquatic environment to the terrestrial environment, suggesting that 

other routes of transmission must be possible.  The proposed mechanisms include aerosols 

generated from ocean spray, excretion of viruses on land from marine mammal carcasses rotting 

on the beach and marine mammal haul-out areas, and movement of aquatic species for zoos and 

aquaria (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  The medium of transport most likely plays a role in transmission 

of these viruses as well.  The marine caliciviruses are present in the water and therefore could be 

easily spread to larger geographic areas directly in the water, and by aerosols generated from the 
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ocean blown onto land.  The FCV, on the other hand, is only present in the terrestrial 

environment and is not as easily spread.  Transmission is mostly through direct contact between 

infected individuals. 

The presence of a carrier state is unknown.  The Pan-1 virus has been shown to cause a 

persistent infection in chimpanzees (Smith et al., 1983c); some cats are persistently infected with 

FCV (Radford et al., 2007).  Some animals infected with FCV and vesicular exanthema of swine 

(VES) are asymptomatic carriers of infection (Gelberg et al., 1982a; Radford et al., 2007) and 

most likely cause the spread of the virus to susceptible animals.  There is some suggestion that 

fish may serve as a carrier or reservoir for SMSVs, cycle them through the marine mammal 

population, and subsequently the terrestrial and wild animal populations (Smith et al., 1980b; 

Smith et al., 1981b). 

Viral Prevalence 

The prevalence of caliciviruses in marine mammals has been determined using virus 

neutralization assays for many different serotypes (Table 1-2).  The SMSVs were first isolated 

from CSL (Zalophus californianus) and seem to be most closely associated with this species.  

The virus serotypes SMSV 1-7, 9, 12, and 13, and CCV have all been isolated from CSL.  The 

CSL have additionally tested positive for antibodies to SMSV-8, 10, Bos-1, and VESV (Table 1-

2).  The SSL has also been associated with several marine vesiviruses.  The serotype SMSV-6 

virus was isolated from SSL (Skilling et al., 1987), and exposure to SMSV-1, 2, 5 through 8, 10, 

13, and Bos-1 has been demonstrated (Table 1-2).  One SSL serum sample obtained in St. Paul’s 

Island in 1961 was antibody positive for SMSV-2, and is probably the earliest documented 

exposure to a SMSV serotype in a marine mammal (Akers et al., 1974).  Northern fur seals 

(Callorhinus ursinus) have also been exposed to many different marine vesiviruses.  These 

include virus isolations of SMSV-1, 5, 8, 10, 11, and exposure of SMSV-2, and 6 (Smith & 
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Latham, 1978).  Northern fur seals migrate each year from southern California up to the Pribliof 

Islands in Alaska.  They are one likely source for movement of the viruses throughout the north 

Pacific Ocean.  California gray whales (Eschrichtius robustus) have tested seropositive for 

SMSV-2, 5, and VESV (Akers et al., 1974; Smith & Latham, 1978).  Antibodies to SMSV-5 and 

VESV were demonstrated in sperm whales (Physetor catadon), fin whales (Balenoptera 

physalus), and Sei whales (Balaeneptera borealis) from the Pacific Ocean (Smith & Latham, 

1978).  The WCV has been isolated from Pacific walruses (Odebenus rosmarus(Smith et al., 

1983b).  Northern elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris) tested positive for antibodies to 

SMSV-2 (Akers et al., 1974).  Although exposure to SMSV-1 and VESV has been shown in 

Hawaiian monk seals (Monachus schauinslandi), virus has not yet been recovered from this 

endangered species (Poet et al., 1993; Smith et al., 1998b).   

Several species of feral terrestrial mammals including sheep, goats, swine, donkeys, foxes, 

and domestic swine and cattle along the Pacific coast of California and on the Channel Islands 

have also tested positive for antibodies to many of the marine caliciviruses.  These included 

VESV serotypes, SMSV-1, 2, 4, 5, and Bos-1 (Akers et al., 1974; Prato et al., 1974; Smith et al., 

1976; Smith & Latham, 1978).  Gray foxes from southern California were shown to carry virus 

neutralizing antibodies to several SMSV serotypes (Prato et al., 1977). 

The serological surveys cited above have demonstrated that marine caliciviruses have been 

circulating between the sea and land for at least 70 years.  The viruses seem well adapted to 

moving back and forth between these two environments.  The viruses also seem to be well 

distributed along the Pacific coast of the United States and Canada and maybe as far south as 

Hawaii.  Migrating marine mammals such as fur seals and gray whales may be responsible for 

the widespread dispersal of the calicivirus serotypes, as it was estimated that an infected gray 
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whale could shed 106 virus particles per gram of feces, and up to 1013 virus particles per day 

(Smith et al., 1998b). 

Vesiviruses are also well adapted to several marine and terrestrial hosts.  One single 

serotype, SMSV-5, has been isolated from 16 different species, including humans, primates, sea 

lions, seals, cattle, whales, donkeys, and foxes (Smith et al., 1998b). 

Control and Prevention of Calicivirus Infections 

The only vaccine available against any calicivirus is for FCV (Radford et al., 2007).  There 

are several licensed commercial vaccines made from attenuated strains of FCV, but these are 

mainly for domestic cats.  There is currently no vaccine available for the HuCVs, although many 

are in development (Ball et al., 1996). 

There is little that can be done to control the spread of the marine caliciviruses.  The 

viruses are stable in sea water for at least 14 days, and very resistant in the environment.  Other 

measures for the control of vesiviruses in non-domestic animals do not currently exist.  Control 

in captive animals can be implemented through quarantine of infected animals, removal of fecal 

material, and thorough disinfection of instruments and holding areas with bleach.  FCV can be 

controlled through separation of infected individuals, immediate removal of fecal material, 

keeping cat colony sizes low, and most importantly through the use of vaccines (Radford et al., 

2007). 

The main method to control the spread of the HuCVs is simple hand washing and safe food 

handling practices.  Sick individuals should not be allowed to work in food production areas, and 

should avoid contact with large groups of people.   

 One promising technology that may be used to control calicivirus infections is antisense 

targeting of viral replication.  Antisense oligonucleotides have been developed that have shown 

promising results in stopping viral infection (Smith et al., 2002; Stein et al., 2001). 
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Viral Evolution and Quasispecies 

RNA viruses, including the caliciviruses, use an RNA dependant RNA polymerase to 

replicate their genomes in infected host cells, which, unlike DNA polymerases, does not have 3’ 

to 5’ exonuclease activity, or proofreading capability.  This means that the RNA polymerase 

cannot correct any mistakes that are incorporated into the progeny viruses (Ball, 2001).  The 

RNA polymerase error rate is approximately 10,000 times higher than DNA polymerases 

(Domingo & Holland, 1997; Moya et al., 2000), and is estimated to make one mistake for every 

103-105 nucleotides copied, or on average 1 in every 10,000 nucleotides.  This forces the 

genomes of RNA viruses to be relatively small, typically between 5,000 and 10,000 nucleotides.  

The size of the genome is just below the error-threshold that the virus can tolerate to prevent 

deleterious mutations from building up and hampering the replication of the genome (Ball, 

2001).  Thus, the population of progeny virus that forms during viral replication does not 

represent one single population.  Instead, it is a heterogeneous population of viruses, each 

slightly different from the others.  This population is called a quasispecies, or molecular swarm 

(Eigen, 1993).   

This failure of the RNA polymerase to proofread nucleotide incorporation allows RNA 

viruses to evolve up to one million times faster than DNA viruses (Eigen, 1993; Domingo and 

Holland, 1997).  The quasispecies swarm of slightly different viruses forms a population of many 

genetically different viruses.  This variation allows the virus to respond to changing conditions, 

and makes them more fit as viruses. The high plasticity allows the virus to respond to selection 

pressures, and makes RNA viruses very adaptable to changing environmental conditions. 

Many of the changes incorporated into the genome of the new progeny virus will be 

deleterious, and the resultant virus will not survive, but advantageous changes will also be 

incorporated into some of the progeny viruses and may allow a particular virus to bind to a 
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slightly different receptor, giving that virus a new tissue tropism.  The changes may also allow 

the new virus to infect a completely different host species. 

If changes are incorporated into the virus neutralizing epitopes on the virion’s surface, this 

may allow the virus to evade the host immune system and provide the virus with an advantage 

over other viruses that have the same neutralizing epitopes that the host recognizes.  This mutant 

would be able to replicate, virtually unnoticed, within the host before the immune system could 

mount an attack, and could allow this new virus to emerge as the dominant genotype in the host 

or population.  A mutation in this region could also change the viral structure enough that the 

virus would no longer be recognized by the memory immune response, and therefore vaccination 

against this virus would not be effective.   

The quasispecies evolution of FCV has been ascertained (Radford et al., 1999).  The rate 

of evolution was determined by sequence analysis of the hypervariable region of the capsid gene 

after 90 passages of FCV in cell culture, and in persistently infected cats.  It was found that the 

virus existed as a quasispecies in cell culture and in cats, and that the viruses varied up to 7.3% 

from the original isolates.  The rate of evolution was determined to be 0.10 to 10.7 substitutions 

per nucleotide per year.  It was also determined that the virus neutralizing epitopes changed 

within persistently infected cats, but not in cell culture.  These findings revealed that immune 

pressure from the host drives the selection of viruses with mutations in the virus neutralizing 

epitopes. 

Steller Sea Lion Decline 

 The Steller sea lion (SSL; Eumetopias jubatus) is the largest member of the family 

Otariidae.  The SSL range encompasses the northern Pacific Ocean along the west coast of the 

United States and Canada into Eastern Russia and Japan, with the majority of the population, 

greater than 70%, residing in Alaska (Kenyon & Rice, 1961). 
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The Alaskan population of SSL is divided into two distinct subpopulations, both 

geographically and genetically at Cape Suckling, Alaska (Bickham et al., 1996), separating the 

eastern stock and the western stock.  The SSL experienced huge population declines in the late 

1970s and it was estimated that more than 70 % of the animals, especially in the western stock 

were lost (Braham et al., 1980; Calkins et al., 1997; Loughlin, 1998; Trites & Larkin, 1996).  

These declines led to the western stock of SSL to be listed as an endangered species, and the 

eastern stock of SSL as threatened under the United States Endangered Species Act (Loughlin, 

1998; Trites & Larkin, 1996).  The cause of the decline is unknown, but a considerable amount 

of research and funding has has been invested to determine the cause for this decline.  The 

currently accepted hypothesis is that poor nutrition of the young adults and pups is causing the 

deaths of these animals.  The poor nutrition, also known as the “junk food hypothesis”, is 

partially blamed on overfishing by commercial fisheries and changes in the Alaskan ecosystem 

(Trites & Donnelly, 2003).  Alternate hypothesis are disease agents including viruses (Burek et 

al., 2005; Burek et al., 2003), killer whale predation, and anthropogenic impacts including 

entanglement, pollution, and illegal hunting (Loughlin, 1998). 

 Due to the previous evidence of reproductive failures in pinnipeds due to caliciviruses, 

efforts to isolate and characterize caliciviruses from SSL are ongoing.  Vesivirus serotypes 

SMSV-6 and SMSV-14 were previously isolated from SSL on Rouge Reef, Oregon in 1985 

(Skilling et al., 1987; Smith, 2000).
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Table 1-1.  Marine vesiviruses isolated from terrestrial and aquatic species.  VESV= Vesicular exanthema of swine virus, SMSV= San 
Miguel sea lion virus, CSL= California sea lion, SSL= Steller sea lion. 

 

Virus Year Animal Location Sample Reference 
VESV-34 1934 swine San Jose, CA  

(Bankowski & Sawyer, 1994; 
Smith & Akers, 1976) 

VESV101-43 1943 swine San Francisco, CA  See VESV-34 
VESV A48 1948 swine Fontana, CA  See VESV-34 
VESV B51 1951 swine Davis, CA  See VESV-34 
VESV C52 1952 swine San Francisco, CA  See VESV-34 
VESV D53 1953 swine Riverside, CA  See VESV-34 
VESV E54 1954 swine Warm Springs, CA  See VESV-34 
VESV F 55 1955 swine San Mateo, CA  See VESV-34 
VESV G55 1955 swine San Mateo, CA  See VESV-34 
VESV H54 1954 swine San Mateo, CA  See VESV-34 
VESV I55 1955 swine San Mateo, CA  See VESV-34 
VESV J56 1956 swine Secaucus, NJ  See VESV-34 
VESV K56 1956 swine Secaucus, NJ  See VESV-34 
SMSV-1 1972 CSL San Miguel Island, CA Rectal swab (Smith et al., 1973) 
SMSV-1 1972 N. fur seal AK Nasal swab (Smith et al., 1974) 
SMSV-2 1972 CSL CA Throat and rectal (Smith et al., 1974) 
SMSV-3 1972 CSL CA Nasal swab (Smith et al., 1974) 
SMSV-4 1973 CSL CA Throat swab (Smith et al., 1977b) 
SMSV-4 1976 Swine CA Throat and rectal Smith et al. 1978 
SMSV-5 1973 N. fur seal AK vesicle (Smith et al., 1977b) 
SMSV-5 1974 Mink  AK Tissues- feed (Sawyer et al., 1978) 
SMSV-5 1985 Human OR vesicles (Smith et al., 1998a) 
SMSV-6 1975 CSL CA Vesicle (Smith et al., 1979) 
  SMSV-6 1976 Opaleye fish CA spleen (Smith et al., 1980b) 
  SMSV-6 1977 N. Fur seal CA Throat swab (Smith et al., 1980b) 
  SMSV-6 1985 SSL OR Rectal swab (Skilling et al., 1987) 
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Table 1-1 Continued. 

Mink calicivirus  
  (MCV) 

1977 Mink Idaho Pharyngeal and rectal 
swabs 

(Evermann et al., 1983) 

Virus Year Animal Location Sample Reference 
SMSV-7 1976 N. elephant seal CA Throat and rectal 

swab 
(Smith et al., 1980b) 

  SMSV-7 1976 Opaleye fish CA Viscera (Smith et al., 1980b) 
SMSV-8 1976 N. fur seal Alaska vesicle (Smith et al., 1981a) 
SMSV-9 1975 CSL CA Throat swab (Smith et al., 1981a)
  SMSV-9  Pacific bottlenose HI Throat swab (Smith, 2000) 
SMSV-10 1977 N. fur seal AK Vesicle (Smith et al., 1981a) 
SMSV-11 1977 N. fur seal CA Throat and rectal (Smith et al., 1981a) 
SMSV-12 1977 N. fur seal CA Throat and rectal (Smith et al., 1981a) 
  SMSV-12 1977 CSL CA Throat and rectal (Smith et al., 1981a) 
SMSV-13 1984 CSL CA Vesicle (Berry et al., 1990; Smith, 

2000) 
SMSV-14 1987 SSL OR  (Berry et al., 1990; Smith, 

2000)
  SMSV-14 1987 CSL CA  (Berry et al., 1990; Smith, 

2000)
SMSV-15 1988 CSL CA Throat and rectal (Smith, 2000) 
SMSV-16 1988 CSL CA feces (Smith, 2000) 
SMSV-17 1991 CSL CA Nasal swab (Smith, 2000) 
  SMSV-17 1992 Pacific mussel CA Intestines (Smith, 2000) 
Cetacean   
  calicivirus (CCV) 

1979 Atlantic 
bottlenose 

CA Lesion (Smith et al., 1983d) 

CCV 1979 CSL CA  (Smith et al., 1983d) 
Walrus calicivirus 
  (WCV) 

1977 Walrus Chukchi Sea, AK Feces (Smith et al., 1983b) 

Rabbit vesivirus  
  (RaV) 

1995 European rabbit Oregon Feces (Martin-Alonso et al., 2005) 
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Table 1-1. Continued. 

Bovine 
calicivirus  
  (Bos-1) 

1981 Cattle Oregon Throat and rectal 
swab 

(Smith et al., 1983a) 

 

Virus Year Animal Location Sample Reference 

Reptile  
  Calicivirus  
  (RCV) 

1978 Aruba Island 
rattlesnake 
 

San Diego, CA Rectal swabs and 
tissues 

(Smith et al., 1986) 

  RCV 1986 rock rattlesnake   (Smith et al., 1986) 
  RCV 1986 Eyelash viper   (Smith et al., 1986) 
  RCV 1986 Bell’s horned frog   (Smith et al., 1986) 
  RCV 1986 CSL   (Smith, 2000) 
  RCV 1986 N. fur seal   (Smith, 2000) 

  RCV 1987 SSL   (Smith, 2000) 
Primate  
  calicivirus  
  (Pan-1) 

1978 Pygmy 
chimpanzee 

San Diego, CA Lip lesion (Smith et al., 1983c) 

  Pan-1 1978 Lowland gorilla San Diego, CA spleen (Smith et al., 1985b) 
  Pan-1 1978 Spider monkey San Diego, CA Throat swab (Smith et al., 1985b) 
  Pan-1 1979 Silverleaf langur San Diego, CA Throat swab (Smith et al., 1985b) 
  Pan-1 1979 Douc langur San Diego, CA Brain (Smith et al., 1985a) 
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Table 1-2.  Prevalence of antibodies to marine vesiviruses in aquatic and terrestrial animal species. 
Species Serotype Source(s) 
California sea lion SMSV-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 13, Bos-1 (Akers et al., 1974; Barlough et al., 1987b; Berry et 

al., 1990; Smith et al., 1979; Smith & Latham, 1978) 
Steller sea lion SMSV-1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 13, Bos-1 (Akers et al., 1974; Barlough et al., 1987a; Berry et 

al., 1990)
Northern fur seal SMSV-1, 2, 5, 6 (Akers et al., 1974; Smith et al., 1979)  
Northern elephant seal SMSV-1, 2 (Akers et al., 1974) 
Gray whale SMSV-1, 2, 3, 5 (Akers et al., 1974)  
Pacific walrus WCV, SMSV-5, 8 (Barlough et al., 1986; Calle et al., 2002) 
Polar bear FCV (Tryland et al., 2005) 
Bowhead whale VESV-F55, 34B, J56, SMSV-8, 12 (O'Hara et al., 1998; Smith et al., 1987) 
Monk seal SMSV-1, VESV (Poet et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1998b) 
Wild fox SMSV-1, 2, 4, 5 (Prato et al., 1977) 
Sperm whale SMSV-5 and VESV (Smith & Latham, 1978) 
Sei whale SMSV-5 and VESV (Smith & Latham, 1978) 
Fin whale SMSV-5 and VESV (Smith & Latham, 1978) 
Feral pigs SMSV-1, 2, 5 (Akers et al., 1974; Smith & Latham, 1978) 
Feral sheep SMSV-2 (Prato et al., 1974; Smith & Latham, 1978);  
Humans Hom-1, Pool (SMSV-5, 13, 17) (Prato et al., 1974; Smith et al., 1998a; Smith et al., 

2006) 
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Figure 1-1.  Genomic organization of the genus Vesivirus.  Genome annotation is from San 
Miguel sea lion virus serotype 1 (SMSV-1) from GenBank accession U15301.  The 
genomes encode three open reading frames (ORF).  The ORF1 encodes the helicase 
(NTPase), viral protein (VPg), which is covalently attached to the 5’ end of the 
genome, the protease (Pro), and the RNA dependant RNA polymerase (Pol).  The 
ORF2 encodes the structural capsid protein, and has a leader capsid (LC) portion that 
is cleaved by the viral protease.  The ORF3 encodes a structural protein of an 
unknown function.  The 5’ and 3’ ends contain untranslated regions (UTR) of 19 and 
180 nucleotides, respectively. 
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CHAPTER 2 
GENOMIC CHARACTERIZATION OF NOVEL MARINE VESIVIRUSES FROM STELLER 

SEA LIONS (EUMETOPIAS JUBATUS) FROM ALASKA 

Introduction 

Members of the Caliciviridae family of viruses are single-stranded positive sense RNA 

viruses whose linear genomes are about 7500-8000 nucleotides (nt) in length with a poly (A) tail 

at the 3’ end.  The virions are non-enveloped and icosahedral in shape (Green et al., 2000).  The 

Caliciviridae family contains viruses currently assigned to one of four genera: Norovirus, 

Sapovirus, Lagovirus, and Vesivirus.  Marine caliciviruses presently classified within the genus 

Vesivirus, were first isolated from California sea lions (Zalophus californianus) in 1972 during a 

study of reproductive failure in pinnipeds (Smith et al., 1973) in San Miguel Island, California.  

Thus, the viruses were named San Miguel sea lion viruses (SMSV).  Following these initial 

isolations, caliciviruses were isolated from several other species of marine mammals and a total 

of 16 different serotypes of SMSV have been hitherto identified (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  Other 

marine vesiviruses include a walrus calicivirus (WCV) isolated from the feces of walrus 

(Ganova-Raeva et al., 2004; Smith et al., 1983b) and cetacean calicivirus (CCV) from an 

Atlantic bottlenose dolphin (Smith et al., 1983d).  Although marine caliciviruses were not 

recognized until 1972, caliciviruses of ocean origin were present long before and infected 

terrestrial animals, especially domestic swine.  A calicivirus of ocean origin was determined to 

be the causative agent of vesicular exanthema of swine (VES) outbreaks in the early 1930s 

(Schaffer & Soergel, 1973; Smith et al., 1973).  The clinical signs of VES in domestic swine are 

clinically indistinguishable from those of foot-and-mouth disease and swine vesicular disease; 

both are exotic, highly infectious diseases of explosive dissemination whose causative agents are 

presently included the Office International des Epizooties (OIE) A list of pathogens.  The marine 

caliciviruses were probably introduced into swine by the feeding of uncooked garbage, which 
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included fish.  The opaleye perch (Girella nigricans) has been shown to be a calicivirus carrier 

(Smith et al., 1980b).  Thus, marine caliciviruses are considered restricted viruses due to their 

potential to produce exotic vesicular disease in livestock and swine. 

Terrestrial isolates of marine caliciviruses have also been described in the bovine (Smith et 

al., 1983a), primates (Smith et al., 1985a; Smith et al., 1985b; Smith et al., 1983c), reptiles and 

amphibians (Smith et al., 1986), skunks (Seal et al., 1995b), and rabbits (Martin-Alonso et al., 

2005).  While more than 40 serotypes of caliciviruses of ocean origin have been recognized by 

serology, only five complete viral genomes have been fully sequenced; namely, SMSV-1 

(GenBank accession number U15301), WCV (Ganova-Raeva et al., 2004); NC_004541), VESV 

serotype A48 (U76874), primate calicivirus-Pan-1(Rinehart-Kim et al., 1999); AF091736) and 

rabbit vesivirus (RaV; Martin-Alonso et al., 2005; AJ866991).  There have been some attempts 

to characterize different serotypes using partial sequences from the capsid gene (Neill et al., 

1998), and from the helicase and polymerase genes (Neill & Seal, 1995).  However, a definitive 

molecular characterization would require sequences of full genes or of the whole genome.  

Caliciviruses of Steller sea lions (SSL; Eumetopias jubatus) were first isolated in 1985 

from animals from Rogue Reef, Oregon (Skilling et al., 1987).  These viruses have been shown 

to cause vesicular lesions on the flippers, abortion, and premature births in pinnipeds (Smith et 

al., 1973) and approximately 20% of SSL sera obtained as early as 1986 and between 1998 and 

2000 had group-specific antibodies to marine caliciviruses (Burek et al., 2005).  In the course of 

an investigation into the possible causes for the decline of the western population of SSL in 

Alaska (Braham et al., 1980; Calkins et al., 1997; Loughlin, 1998; Trites & Larkin, 1996), we 

have isolated several caliciviruses from samples obtained from apparently healthy and diseased 

SSL.  
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Herein, we describe the isolation and molecular and serological characterization of these 

SSL viral isolates that may represent the occurrence of two novel genotypes of marine 

vesiviruses in SSL from southeast Alaska.  The complete genomes of representatives of both 

genotypes were fully sequenced and their gene content and genome structure were determined.  

Materials and Methods 

Source of Viruses 

Oral and rectal swabs, vesicle fluids, and serum samples were collected from SSL from 

several locations in Alaska between 2001 and 2005.  Swabs and vesicle fluids were immediately 

placed in cryogenic tubes containing 2 ml of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) 

supplemented with penicillin (200 U/ml), streptomycin (200 µg/ml), amphotericin B (50 µg/ml), 

gentamicin (100 µg/ml) and 2 % fetal bovine serum (FBS).  The samples were shipped on dry ice 

to the laboratory at the University of Florida for virus isolation.  Tissues, lesions, and swabs from 

Steller sea lions were harvested under permit numbers 358-1564-03 and 782-1889 from the 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric administration, US Department of Commerce.  The research 

at the University of Florida was conducted under the National Marine Fisheries permit numbers 

1054-1731-00 and 1054-1731-01, and the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 

(IUCAC) numbers D438, D805, E853, and E883.   

Virus Isolation in Cell Culture 

Cell cultures were propagated in DMEM supplemented with penicillin (100 U/ml), 

streptomycin (100 µg/ml), amphotericin B (25 µg/ml), gentamicin (50 µg/ml) and FBS (2%).  

Sample fluids were inoculated onto drained monolayers of Madin-Darby canine kidney 

(MDCK), African green monkey kidney (Vero), and or embryonic swine kidney (ESK) cell 

cultures grown in 35-mm tissue culture dishes and incubated at 37oC in an atmosphere of 5 % 

CO2.  After 1 h, the inocula were removed and the cultures fed with 2 ml of DMEM containing 
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antibiotics as above and 0.5 % FBS.  Cultures were evaluated daily for 7 d for the appearance of 

cytopathogenic effects (CPE) compatible with calicivirus replication.  Positive samples were 

propagated as a second passage and, when CPE was extensive, total RNA was extracted from the 

cell monolayers and tested for caliciviruses by RT-PCR (Reid et al., 1999).  Cultures that did not 

show CPE after primary inoculation were also sub-cultured after 7 d and discarded after a week 

if no CPE had developed. 

To determine if the SSL vesiviruses would form plaques, a plaque assay was performed for 

isolates V810 and V1415.  Viruses that had been grown for 24 h in Vero cell cultures were 

harvested and clarified to remove cellular debris.  The supernatants were then diluted 10-fold in 

DMEM, and one ml of each viral dilution was then absorbed onto confluent Vero cell culture 

monolayers in 6-well (60 mm) tissue culture dishes.  The inocula were absorbed for 1 h at 37°C, 

and then replaced with a 1% agarose overlay with DMEM supplemented with 5% FBS.  The 6-

well plates were then incubated at 37°C for 2 d to allow plaques to form, and then fixed 

overnight with 10% neutral buffered formalin.  The agarose overlays were gently removed with a 

stream of water, and the cells were stained with crystal violet. 

Electron Microscopy 

Ultra-thin sections were prepared from a cell culture of Vero cells grown in a 35mm tissue 

culture (TC) dish and infected with the third passage of isolate V810 recovered from an oral 

swab of a young SSL in southeast Alaska in 2002.  Sections were stained with uranyl acetate-

lead citrate and evaluated for the presence of calicivirus-like particles by electron microscopy.  

The procedure was performed at the Electron Microscopy Core of the University of Florida.   

Extraction of RNA from Cell Cultures 

Total RNA was extracted from MDCK and Vero cell cultures showing CPE using TRIzol 

Reagent (Invitrogen).  Briefly, cell monolayers were lysed in 1 ml of  TRIzol Reagent for 5 min 
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at room temperature, followed by the addition of chloroform.  The samples were mixed well and 

incubated at room temperature for 5 min, followed by centrifugation at 12,000 x g for 10 min at 

8°C.  The aqueous phase was harvested and RNA was precipitated with an equal volume of 

isopropyl alcohol.  After 10 min incubation at room temperature, the RNA was pelleted by 

centrifugation at 12,000 x g for 10 min at 8°C, rinsed with 70 % ethanol, air dried, and dissolved 

in RNase-free water. 

Reverse Transcription 

Between 500 ng and 1 µg of total RNA were denatured by heating at 70°C for 10 min and 

rapidly chilled on ice.  Complementary DNA (cDNA) was obtained by reverse transcription of 

the RNA in a 20 µl reaction containing random hexanucleotide primers, 40U of the ribonuclease 

inhibitor RNaseOUT (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and 200 U Superscript II (Invitrogen) following 

the manufacturer’s protocol. The cDNA was stored at -80°C until use in PCR.   

Oligonucleotide Primers 

Several sets of primers (Table 2-2) were designed to amplify different genomic regions and 

were based on consensus sequences of marine vesiviruses available in the NCBI database or 

previously published (Reid et al., 1999). 

Polymerase Chain Reaction 

Capsid gene fragment.  Complementary DNA was amplified by PCR to generate a 768-

bp fragment of the A-region of the capsid gene using primers previously described (Reid et al., 

1999).  Briefly, 5 µl of cDNA were added to 45 µl of a PCR mix (pH 8.4) containing 10 mM 

KCl, 10 mM (NH4)2S04, 20 mM Tris-HCl, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.1% Triton X-100, 400 nM of each 

specific primer (Table 2-2), 200 µM of each dNTP, and 2 U of Taq DNA polymerase (New 

England Biolabs).  Thermal cycling was performed in the DNA Engine DYAD Thermal Cycler 

(MJ Research, Inc.) as follows:  Initial denaturation at 94°C for 2 min, followed by 39 cycles of 
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denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 48°C for 30 s, and extension at 72°C for 2 min.  

Amplified DNA products (approximately 25 µl) were resolved by gel electrophoresis in 1% 

agarose containing ethidium bromide (0.5 µg/ml) and the DNA fragments were visualized on a 

UV transilluminator and photographed with a gel documentation system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 

Inc.).   

Amplification of the complete vesivirus capsid: open reading frame two.  The complete 

capsid open reading frame two (ORF 2) of the vesivirus isolates with an expected size of 

approximately 2000-bp was amplified using primers CR-567 and CR-568 (Table 2-2).  Five µl of 

cDNA from each RT reaction were used in PCR in final volumes of 50 µl as described above; 

however, 1U of the enzyme Expand High Fidelity (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) was used instead of 

Taq polymerase.  Thermal cycling conditions were: initial denaturation at 94°C for 2 min, 

followed by 38 cycles of a denaturation step at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 47°C for 30 s, and 

extension at 68°C for 2.5 min.  One final cycle of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 

47°C for 1 min and extension at 68°C for 7 min completed the amplification cycling.   

Open reading frame one amplification.  Two different primer sets were designed to amplify 

the complete ORF 1 as a single fragment (CR-656 and CR-657) or in two fragments; ORF 1A 

(CR-656 and CR-673) and ORF 1B (CR-672 and CR-657; Table 2-2).  The predicted size of the 

complete ORF1 is approximately 5600-bp; ORF 1A is approximately 2500-bp while ORF 1B is 

approximately 3100-bp.  These ORFs were amplified from cDNA using 1 U of the enzyme 

Expand Long Template (Roche).  The program for the amplification of the complete ORF 1 

consisted of: initial denaturation at 94°C for 2 min followed by 10 cycles of denaturation at 94°C 

for 10 s, annealing at 49°C for 30 s, and extension at 68°C for 7 min.  The following 25 cycles 

consisted of: denaturation at 94°C for 15 s, annealing at 49°C for 30 s, and extension at 68°C for 
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7 min for the first cycle, increasing the latter by 20 s for each additional cycle. The cycling 

conditions to obtain ORF 1 fragments were:  initial denaturation at 94°C for 2 min, followed by 

38 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 49°C or 53°C (ORF 1A and ORF 1B, 

respectively) for 30 s, and extension at 68°C for 7 min.  The final amplification cycle consisted 

of denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 49° or 53°C for 1 min and extension at 68°C for 7 

min.   

Open reading frame three amplification.  The complete ORF 3 with an expected size of 

approximately 500-bp was amplified using primers CR-658 and CR-659.  Five µl of cDNA from 

the RT described above were used in PCR in a final volume mix of 50 µl using 1 U Expand High 

Fidelity enzyme (Roche), 400 nM of each primer, 200 µM of each dNTP, and 2 mM MgCl2.  

Thermal cycling conditions were: initial denaturation at 94°C for 2 min, followed by 38 cycles of 

denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 41°C for 30 s, and extension at 68°C for 1 min.  The 

final cycle consisted of a denaturation at 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 41°C for 1 min and 

extension at 68°C for 7 min.   

Cloning 

Amplified ORFs and gene fragments were resolved by electrophoresis in 1% low melting 

point agarose (Invitrogen), excision of the proper DNA band from the gel and extraction using 

the Wizard SV Gel and PCR Clean-up System (Promega, Madison, WI).  The isolated and 

purified DNA fragments were cloned into the bacterial plasmid pCR2.1-TOPO TA (Invitrogen) 

following the manufacture’s instructions.  Competent DH5α Escherichia coli bacteria 

(Invitrogen) were transformed with the recombinant plasmids and grown overnight on 2XYT 

agar plates containing ampicillin (100 µg/ml) at 37°C.  Individual white colonies were picked 

and grown in 3 ml of 2XYT medium containing ampicillin (100 µg/ml) at 37°C overnight, while 

shaking at 250 rpm.  The plasmid DNAs were extracted from 1.5 ml of the overnight cultures 
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using a rapid phenol-free extraction procedure (Zhou, 1990) and screened for the correct DNA 

inserts by restriction analyses with various endonucleases.  Remaining overnight cultures (1.5 

ml) of correct recombinant plasmids were purified using the Aurum™ Plasmid Mini Kit (Bio-

Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) and the DNA inserts were sequenced. 

Sequencing 

Fifty fmol of purified recombinant plasmid DNAs were initially sequenced in duplicate 

using M13 forward and reverse primers in the CEQ 2000 XL Sequencer (Beckman Coulter, 

Fullerton, CA) following the manufacturer’s instructions.  Sequencing was continued using 

newly designed specific primers that annealed approximately 100-bp upstream or downstream 

from the previously obtained sequences.   

PCR products representing each of the ORFs were also sequenced directly to confirm the 

correct viral sequence, and eliminate any error from the cloning of the viral cDNAs. 

Following sequencing, the chromatograms were visually checked using the Chromas 2.3 

software (Technelysium Pty) for potential miscalls.  Sequences were then transferred to the 

University of Wisconsin Package Version 10.2 (Genetics Computer Group – GCG, University of 

Wisconsin, Madison, WI) to assemble the complete sequences of each ORF and for further 

analysis.  The BLAST function of the NCBI database was used to compare the generated 

sequences to the sequences of other caliciviruses available in the GenBank database. 

Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends 

To obtain the correct sequence of the 5’ and 3’ ends of each viral genome, rapid 

amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) was performed using commercially available kits 

(Invitrogen) according to the manufacture’s instructions.  Viral RNA was extracted from infected 

Vero cell cultures, as described above.  Two separate viral RNAs were tested for each virus to 

confirm the correct sequence was obtained.  Gene specific primers (GSP) were designed at the 5’ 
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and 3’ ends of the genome based on consensus sequence from the cloned cDNA for the 

vesiviruses, and other homologue vesiviruses in GenBank.    

5’ RACE.  The first strand cDNA synthesis was completed using the SuperScript II 

enzyme (Invitrogen) and an antisense GSP1 approximately 576-bp downstream from the 5’ end 

of the viral genome (Table 2-2).  Any remaining RNA was degraded with RNAse H, and the 

cDNA was purified through GlassMax columns, provided with the commercial kit.  A 

homopolymeric tail was then ligated to the 3’ end of the cDNA with TdT enzyme and dCTP.  

The tailed cDNA was then amplified by PCR using an abridged adapter primer (AUAP) 

containing poly-G sequence, and GSP2 , approximately 360-bp downstream of the 5’ end of the 

viral genome (Table 2-2).  The PCR products were gel purified and sequenced directly.   

3’ RACE.  The first strand cDNA synthesis was completed using the SuperScript II 

enzyme (Invitrogen) and an oligo-dT primer with an attached adapter primer (AP).  The RNA 

was degraded with RNAse H, and the cDNA was amplified by PCR using the AP primer, and a 

GSP3 approximately 200-bp upstream of the 3’ end of the viral genome (Table 2-2).  The PCR 

products were gel purified and sequenced directly. 

Phylogenetic Analyses 

The amino acid (aa) sequences deduced from the SSL vesivirus ORFs and those of other 

calicivirus homologues from the GenBank database were aligned using Clustal X slow and 

accurate function, Gonnet 250 residue weight table, gap penalty of 11 and gap length penalty of 

0.2.  Neighbor-joining phylogenetic trees were constructed using PAUP version 4.0b10 (Sinauer 

Associates) and drawn with TreeView software (Page, 1996). Confidence values were 

determined from 1000 bootstrap replications.  GenBank accession numbers for sequences used in 

phylogenetic analyses were: VESV-A48 NC_002551, Pan-1 AF091736, SMSV-1 U15301, 

WCV NC_004541, RaV AJ866991, feline calicivirus (FCV) Urbana strain NC_001481, FCV F4 
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strain D31836, FCV F9 strain M86379, canine calicivirus (CaCV) NC_004542, European brown 

hare syndrome virus (EBHSV) Z69620, rabbit hemorrhagic disease virus (RHDV) Iowa strain 

AF258618, RHDV FRG strain NC_001543, bovine enteric calicivirus (BEC) AY082891, 

porcine enteric calicivirus (PEC) NC_000940, Manchester virus X86560, Sapovirus 

NC_010624, bovine calicivirus (BoCV) Jena strain AJ011099, Norwalk virus NC_001959, 

Southampton virus L07418, Lordsdale virus X86557, Snow Mountain virus AY134748, SMSV-

4 M87482, and SMSV-17 U52005.  The complete genomic sequence of marine vesivirus isolates 

V810 and V1415 have been deposited in the NCBI database under accession numbers EF193004 

and EF195384, respectively.  

 Serological Assays 

In an attempt to serotype the two SSL novel vesivirus isolates, a limited number of 

available type specific antisera against previously described marine vesiviruses were used in 

virus neutralization (VN) assays.  Specific antiserum to serotypes SMSV-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 

11, and 13 and VESV serotypes A48, B51, C52, D53, E54, F55, G55, H54, I55, J56, K54, and 

1934B were assayed against two SSL vesiviruses, isolates V810 and V1415, each representing 

one of the two novel genotypes.  The general diluent for serum, virus, and indicator cells was 

DMEM supplemented with 1 % FBS and antibiotics.  Before testing, all sera were heat 

inactivated at 56°C for 30 min and two-fold serial dilutions (in 50 µl vol.) in duplicate were 

incubated with 100 TCID50 (in 50 µl vol.) of each vesivirus isolate in 96-well cell culture plates.  

Following the 60 min virus-serum dilutions incubation, 2 x 104 Vero cells (in 100 µl vol.) were 

added to each well.  The plates were incubated at 37°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 

monitored daily for the appearance of CPE until day 7 when all wells were scored for VN.  

Similar VN assays were performed with sera collected in 2004 from free-ranging SSL in 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/viewer.fcgi?db=nuccore&id=9790292
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southeast Alaska from populations from which isolates V810 and V1415 had originated, and sera 

collected from free-ranging SSL in the Aleutian Islands, Alaska in 2005.   

RNA Transfection: Infectivity Recovery Assay 

Viral RNA extracted from cultures infected with the SSL vesivirus isolates were used to 

transfect Vero cell cultures grown in 60 mm TC dishes to determine if the RNA was infectious.  

Viral RNA was extracted with TRIzol Reagent as described above, and one µg of each viral 

RNA was used for transfection in the presence of 20 µl (1 mg/ml) of Lipofectin Reagent 

(Invitrogen).  Controls included a culture treated with viral RNA in the absence of Lipofectin, 

and a culture treated only with Lipofectin in the absence of RNA to determine its potential 

toxicity for Vero cell cultures.  Cultures were incubated at 37°C for 5 h in a 5% CO2 atmosphere, 

the inocula removed and the cultures fed with DMEM containing 1% FBS.  Cultures were 

monitored daily for CPE and then harvested and at 72 h post-transfection.  RNA was extracted 

from all cultures and reverse transcribed for calicivirus analysis as previously described (Reid et 

al., 1999).   

Results 

Virus Isolation  

A total of 594 clinical samples were collected from SSL in Alaska between 2001 and 2007 

for the purpose of virus isolation (Appendix Table A-1).  Cytopathogenic agents were isolated 

from nine different samples on Vero or MDCK cell cultures (Table 2-1) at the following rate: 

two (0.80 %) were isolated out of 248 oral swabs tested, six (2.2 %) out of 269 rectal swabs, one 

(1.7 %) out of 60 vesicle lesions, and none from 15 various tissues and two fecal samples. The 

CPE was initially observed at 24 to 48 h post-infection and was characterized by isolated groups 

of discrete and small rounded cells followed by dissemination across the cell monolayer in the 

next 3 to 7 (Figure 2-1).  Ultra thin sections prepared from a Vero cell monolayer infected with 
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the third passage of isolate V810 that had originated from a SSL oral swab were shown by 

electron microscopy to contain large numbers of viral particles that formed crystal-like arrays 

and had the characteristic size and morphology of members of the Caliciviridae family (Figure 

2-2).  The viruses also produced distinct plaques in a plaque assay on Vero cell culture 

monolayers (Figure 2-3). 

Reverse transcription of total RNA extracted from all nine infected cultures at the peak of 

CPE, and PCR amplification using a primer set that targets the capsid gene (Reid et al., 1999), 

amplified DNA fragments of the predicted size, 768-bp (Figure 2-4).  Sequencing of all nine 

amplicons and a BLAST search with the NCBI engine of the deduced amino acid (aa) sequences 

confirmed that these corresponded to fragments of the viral capsid of members of the Vesivirus 

genus within the Caliciviridae family.  Furthermore, multiple alignments of all nine fragments aa 

sequences showed that eight of the isolates, all derived from oral and rectal swabs were identical 

to each other, while one isolate, (V1415) derived from blister fluids was clearly distinct.  The nt 

sequence from isolate V1415 capsid fragment shared 85.6 % identity with orthologous sequences 

of the remaining eight isolates, while the deduced aa sequences shared 94.1 % similarity and 

92.6 % identity.  Multiple sequence analysis and phylogeny of these fragments’ deduced aa 

sequences with homologous fragments from other marine vesivirus sequences available in the 

GenBank database revealed that the SSL isolates constituted novel marine vesivirus genotypes.  

For further characterization, isolate V810 was chosen to represent the group of eight identical 

sequences. 

Genomic Sequencing and Phylogenetic Analyses 

To obtain the complete genomes to fully analyze these two novel viral genotypes, several 

sets of primers were designed based on consensus sequences from marine vesivirus sequences 

available in the GenBank database and from sequences generated from both isolates (Table 2-2).  
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The complete genomes of isolates V810 and V1415 were obtained by sequencing cloned viral 

cDNA, and confirmed by direct sequencing of PCR products representing the majority of the 

viral genomes.  The ends of the viral genomes were obtained from 5’ and 3’ RACE.  The 

assembled genomic sequences were then compared to all complete calicivirus sequences 

available in the GenBank database.  Because of the limited number of complete genomic 

vesivirus sequences that were available, only five of the more than 40 serotypes described were 

used to compare and analyze full genomic sequences.  The genome of SSL vesivirus isolate 

V810 was 8302 nt in length and V1415 were found to contain 8305 nt.  Both genomes were 

organized into three open reading frames (ORFs), and contained 5’ and 3’ untranslated regions 

(UTR) of 19 nt and 180 nt, respectively (Table 2-3).  The genome base composition of isolate 

V810 included 27.2 % C, 22.1 % G, 23.1 % T and 27.5 % A while isolate V1415 contained 26.4 

% C, 22.2 % G, 23.5 % T, and 27.9 % A.  These findings are consistent with those of other 

vesiviruses whose full genomic sequences have been published, including WCV, Pan-1, SMSV-

1, VESV-A48, and RaV (Table 2-3).  Comparisons of the full genome sequences of these marine 

vesivirus to those described here revealed identities at the nt level ranging from 79.4 to 83.0 % 

for isolate V810, and 79.2 to 83.8 % for isolate V1415 (Table 2-4).  The SSL viruses were most 

similar to each other, at 83.0 %, and least similar to RaV at 79.4 % and 79.2 % for isolates V810 

and V1415, respectively (Table 2-4).   

ORF1 of isolate V810 contained 5652 nt while that of isolate V1415 had 5645 nt, and 

encoded polyproteins of 1883 and 1882 aa, respectively (Table 2-3).  The polyproteins were 209 

kDa in the case of isolate V810 and 208 kDa in the case of isolate V1415 and were predicted to 

encode the non-structural proteins; helicase, protease, RNA dependant RNA polymerase (RdRp), 

and the viral protein (VPg), which is covalently attached to the 5’ end of the genomic and 
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subgenomic RNA.  Conserved residues within ORF1 were identified with those of other 

caliciviruses (Martin-Alonso et al., 2005; Neill, 1990; Rinehart-Kim et al., 1999).  These 

residues included the 2C helicase-NTPase residue GxxGxGKT (position 593 for V810 and 589 

for V1415), the 3C cysteine protease GDCG (position 1305 for V810 and 1302 for V1415), the 

3D RdRp motif A VDYSKW (position 1600 for V810 and 1597 for V1415), and 3D RdRp motif 

CYGDD (position 1704 for V810 and 1701 for V1415).  ORF1 was the most conserved of the 

three ORFs.  Within ORF1, the RdRp was the most highly conserved, with nt identities ranging 

from 83.7 to 91.4%, deduced aa similarities ranging from 92.2 to 100 % and aa identities of 90.0 

to 99.3 % for isolate V810, when compared to other marine vesiviruses.  For isolate V1415, the 

RdRp nt identities ranged from 83.3 to 90.1%, aa similarities ranged from 93.3 to 98.7 % while 

the aa identities varied from 87.8 to 96.6%.  The helicase gene within ORF1 is also highly 

conserved among marine vesiviruses with nt identities varying from 78.8 to 91.3%, aa 

similarities ranging from 91.0 to 99.0 % and aa identities of 88.2 to 96.6 % when compared to 

isolate V810. Isolate V1415 shared 81.0 to 93.0 % nt identities, 86.4 to 93.9 % aa similarities 

and 83.1 to 92.5 % aa identities. 

ORF2, containing the capsid gene, started five nt downstream from ORF1, and was 2118 

nt long for isolate V810 and 2127 nt for V1415, encoding, respectively, proteins of 705 and 708 

aa (Table 2-3).  The full capsid protein of vesiviruses contains a leader sequence that is post-

translationally cleaved by the viral protease to produce the mature capsid protein or VP1 

(Matsuura et al., 2000; Rinehart-Kim et al., 1999; Sosnovtsev et al., 1998).  The molecular 

weight of the full capsid is approximately 78 kDa while that of the mature capsid VP1 is 

approximately 61 kDa for both SSL vesivirus isolates.  Pair-wise alignments of the complete 

capsid genes showed that the V810 and V1415 SSL vesiviruses were 79.6% and 89.58% 
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identical at the nt and aa levels, respectively.  The capsid gene contained within ORF2, was the 

least conserved ORF in the genome of both isolates.  For isolate V810 the aa similarities among 

other marine vesiviruses ranged from 78.7 % to 89.7 % while for isolate V1415 they ranged from 

78.9 to 90.0% (Table 2-6).  However, the E region, which has been suggested to be responsible 

for serotype determination for the Vesivirus genus members (Neill, 1992; Seal et al., 1993), was 

the most divergent region within the capsid gene and the entire genome.  The aa similarities 

between the SSL isolates and their homologues among the marine vesiviruses ranged only from 

59.9 to 83.3% for isolate V810 and 55.5 to 85.3% for isolate V1415 (Table 2-6). 

ORF3 was 333 nt in length in both SSL vesivirus isolates and encoded a protein of 110 aa 

(Table 2-3) of molecular weight approximately 13 kDa.  The size of ORF3 seems to be well 

conserved among marine vesiviruses, as all published sequences available in the NCBI database 

are 333 nt in length.  The V810 and V1415 SSL vesiviruses shared 83.5% nt identity with each 

other, and 90.1% and 95.5% at the aa identity, and similarity levels, respectively.  In the case of 

isolate V810, the aa similarities with other vesivirus homologues ranged from 82.9 to 99.1 % 

(Table 2-6).  For isolate V1415, this similarity ranged from 80.2 to 96.4 % (Table 2-6).  Both 

SSL viruses had the least similarity (80.2 to 82.9 %) to WCV and RaV (Table 2-6). 

Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends 

 Both the 5’ and 3’ RACE strategies produced strong PCR products from the ends of the 

viral RNA, which were gel purified and sequenced directly.  The sequences obtained from the 5’ 

end contained the poly-C ligated sequence, indicating that the exact 5’ end was intact and 

complete.  The 3’ end sequence contained the poly-A sequence, indicating that the exact 3’ end 

was also obtained.  The RACE sequences from two separate viral RNAs were compared to each 

other, and compared to the cloned cDNA sequences and nucleotide changes were revealed.  The 

duplicate RNA sequences for both V810 and V1415 were identical for both the 5’ and 3’ ends.  
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In the case of cloned cDNA, the 5’ end of the viral genome, isolate V810 had two nucleotide 

changes while that of isolate V1415 had one nucleotide change.  The 5’ mistake in the cloned 

cDNA sequence for V1415 was in the PCR primer CR-656 (Table 2-2).  The 3’ RACE 

sequences revealed one nucleotide change in isolate V810, and one nucleotide change in isolate 

V1415.  The 3’ mistake in the cloned V1415 sequence was also found in the PCR primer CR-657 

(Table 2-2). 

Serology  

Serotype specific antisera against 10 marine vesiviruses, and 12 VESV serotypes were 

assayed by VN against SSL isolates V810 and V1415.  These antisera corresponded to SMSV-1, 

2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, and 13, and VESV serotypes A48, B51, C52, D53, E54, F55, G55, H54, 

I55, J56, K54, and 1934B.  None of these antisera neutralized the SSL isolates, even when used 

at a 1:2 dilution.   

Serological surveys using the VN assay on 41 sera from free-ranging SSL collected in 

southeast Alaska in 2004 showed that 19 (46.4 %) had antibodies against the 2002 V810 isolate 

that ranged in titers from 8 to 1024 with a median of 16 (Table 2-7).  When the same sera were 

assayed against the 2004 V1415 isolate, 38 (92.7 %) had antibodies that ranged in titers from 8 

to 8192 with a median of 512 (Table 2-7).  All 16 SSL sera collected in 2005 from the Aleutian 

Islands, Alaska were free of VN antibodies for isolates V810 and V1415 (Table 2-7). 

 RNA Transfection: Infectivity Recovery Assay 

 Within 48 h of transfection, Vero cell cultures transfected with viral RNA in the presence 

of Lipofectin developed CPE characteristic of calicivirus infection.  By 72 h post-infection, the 

CPE had progressed and destroyed the entire monolayers.  Cultures exposed to viral RNA in the 

absence of Lipofectin or to Lipofectin in the absence of viral RNA remained healthy and did not 

show CPE.  The presence of infectious caliciviruses was confirmed by RT-PCR amplification of 
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the 768-bp DNA fragment in cultures transfected with viral RNA in the presence of Lipofectin 

(Figure 2-9).  No DNA fragment was amplified from the control cultures (Figure 2-9). 

Discussion 

Marine vesiviruses were isolated at very low frequency from oral (0.95%) and rectal 

(2.6%) swabs, and from vesicular fluids (1.7%) obtained from young SSL from southeast Alaska 

between 2001 and 2005.  These low successes in virus isolation most likely indicate low active 

vesivirus infection at the time of sample collections in the SSL population examined.  One 

isolate (V1415) was derived from blister fluids while the remaining eight isolates, including 

isolate V810, originated from oral and rectal swabs.  These isolates may represent two groups of 

marine vesiviruses with different tissue tropism and possibly different pathogenic outcomes.   

This thought is reinforced by the recovery of isolate V1415 only in MDCK but not in Vero 

cell cultures.  Similarly, all isolates from oral and rectal swabs were recovered in Vero cell 

cultures but not in MDCK cultures.  Furthermore, isolate V1415 was associated with the 

occurrence of vesicles on the skin of the affected SSL while the isolates represented by V810 

were all recovered from oral swabs from SSL, although two of the eight animals had scars from 

previous lesions on the flippers, which could potentially indicate past vesicular calicivirus 

lesions.  Initial molecular data obtained after sequencing, and multiple sequence and 

phylogenetic analyses of both nt and aa derived from the nine 768-bp capsid gene fragments, 

indicated that these viruses all belonged to the Vesivirus genus within the family Caliciviridae.  

These vesiviruses grouped into two well-defined and novel clades; one represented by isolate 

V1415 (a vesicular isolate) and the other by isolate V810 (an enteric isolate) that shared 

identities of 85.5 and 92.6% at the nt and aa level, respectively (Tables 2-4 and 2-5).  It is not 

known whether viruses representing these two groups may cause disease similar to foot-and-
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mouth disease in swine and ruminants as previously described (Smith et al., 1973; Smith et al., 

1980).   

The full genomes of isolates V810 and V1415 were initially sequenced from cloned 

cDNA.  To ensure that the correct viral sequence was obtained, we additionally confirmed the 

ends of the genomes with RACE, and the majority of the rest of the genome from direct 

sequencing of the PCR products.  Overlapping PCR products were obtained for greater than 90% 

of the genome of isolate V1415 and 75% of the genomic sequence for isolate V810.  We were 

unable to obtain reliable PCR products representing the first approximately 2000-bp of the ORF1 

for isolate V810, excluding the extreme 5’ end of the genome obtained by 5’ RACE.  However 

the other marine vesiviruses with full genomic sequences available in the GenBank database 

were also sequenced by cloned cDNA, including WCV (Ganova-Raeva et al., 2004), Pan-1 

(Rinehart-Kim et al., 1999), and RaV (Martin-Alonso et al., 2005).  The methods for sequencing 

the genomes of VESV-A48 and SMSV-1 were not published. 

The genome of isolate V810 was 8302 nt in length and isolate V1415 contained 8305 nt.  

Like all members of the Vesivirus genus, the genome was organized into three ORFs, with 5’ and 

3’ UTRs of 19 and 180 nt, respectively located at the beginning and end of the genome.  

Unfortunately, of the more than 40 serotypes of marine vesiviruses described, complete genomic 

sequences in the NCBI database were only available for five vesiviruses of marine origin, 

namely VESV-A48, SMSV-1, WCV, Pan-1, and RaV.  Phylogenetic analysis including these 

five complete genomes showed that SSL isolates V810 and V1415 form distinct clades between 

themselves and also when compared to the above five vesiviruses (Figure 2-5).  This grouping 

was also observed when the SSL vesiviruses ORF1 that contains the non-structural proteins; 

helicase, protease, RdRp and VPg was phylogenetically analyzed against the ORF1 orthologous 
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proteins of the five available vesivirus genomes.  This scarcity of data precludes more 

meaningful and definitive comparisons and analyses of the novel SSL viral genotypes here 

described and their comparison to the numerous vesivirus isolates representing serotypes 

recovered from the north Pacific over the last half-century.  In the case of both V810 and V1415 

isolates, ORF1 was more conserved than ORF2 and ORF3 and within ORF1, the RdRp gene was 

the most highly conserved. 

ORF2 of both isolates encoded the capsid protein that is considered responsible for 

antigenic diversity and serotype specificity (Neill, 1992).  The complete capsid protein of both 

SSL vesiviruses contained a leader sequence that is most likely post-translationally cleaved by 

the viral protease to produce the mature capsid protein (Matsuura et al., 2000; Rinehart-Kim et 

al., 1999; Sosnovtsev et al., 1998).  The predicted cleavage site within ORF2 is consistent with 

that of other vesiviruses, and is located at the ES residue at positions 152/153 (Rinehart-Kim et 

al., 1999).  Work with protein expression systems has demonstrated self-assembly of the capsid 

protein in vitro, in absence of viral genomic RNA (Jiang et al., 1992; Matsuura et al., 2000).  As 

is the case with previously described marine vesiviruses, the capsid E region contained the most 

divergent sequence within the capsid gene and the entire genome.  The conserved motif 

NxT(N/H)F(K/R)GxYI(C/M)GxLx(T/R) has been described in the E region of vesiviruses (Neill 

et al., 1998) and was also identified in both SSL marine vesiviruses described here.  Multiple 

alignment and phylogenetic analysis of the complete capsid protein sequence of both SSL 

isolates and the seven complete orthologous sequences available in the GenBank database 

showed that these capsids corresponded to genotypically different viruses, with SMSV-17 being 

the most closely evolutionarily related, while WCV and RaV were evolutionarily the most 
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distant (Figure 2-6).  However, these data are still intrinsically not definitive since the small 

number of existing complete capsid protein sequences limited the significance of the analyses.   

ORF3 was the same length, 333-nt in both SSL viruses and consistent with all published 

marine vesivirus sequences available in the GenBank database.  Phylogenetic analysis of ORF3 

aa sequences of V810 and V1415 isolates showed that in both cases, they were evolutionarily 

more closely related to Pan-1, a simian vesivirus of marine origin and less related to WCV and 

RaV (Figure 2-8).  ORF3 is believed to have a nucleic acid binding function due to the presence 

of conserved basic aa residues, possibly involved with encapsidation of the genomic viral RNA 

(Neill et al., 1991).  The VP2 protein of FCV has been shown to be required to form infectious 

virions (Sosnovtsev et al., 2005).   

The RACE at the 5’ and 3’ end of the viral genomes was an important exercise to perform 

to get the correct sequence for isolates V810 and V1415.  The RACE sequences revealed 

mistakes in the sequences obtained from cloned cDNA fragments.  Two of the three nt changes 

in V1415 were found in the PCR primer used for cDNA cloning.  The primers, CR-656 and CR-

657 (Table 2-2) were based on what appeared to be a consensus sequence at the 5’ and 3’ ends of 

the viral genome, but this analysis reveals that not all marine vesiviruses share these conserved 

ends. 

Specific antisera for all the nearly 40 serotypes of marine vesiviruses described over the 

last five decades were not available, as there is not a single reliable source and because some of 

these antisera no longer exist.  Furthermore, typing of recently emerging vesiviruses is 

increasingly difficult, if not impossible, not only due to the unavailability of specific antiserum 

but possibly to the real possibility that vesiviruses isolated over the last half-century may have 

emerged and then disappeared as they were substituted by newly emerging “fitter” viruses that 
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eventually underwent the same fate.  Thus, there is an urgent need to fully sequence the capsid 

gene of previously described vesivirus serotypes to decipher their genetic relationship to the 

newly emerging viral genotypes as the ones described here.  Multiple sequence alignment and 

phylogeny of the conserved sequences within the capsid A region (Neill, 1992) and the divergent 

capsid E region indicated that SMSV-4, SMSV-6, SMSV-13, and SMSV-17 were genetically the 

most closely related vesiviruses to SSL isolates V810 and V1415 (not shown).  However, 

specific antiserum to serotypes SMSV-4, SMSV-6, and SMSV-13 failed to neutralize the SSL 

viruses while no SMSV-17 antiserum was available to assay for its VN activity against the SSL 

isolates.  All of the hitherto described marine vesivirus serotypes with sequence data available, 

form distinct clades after phylogenetic analyses, indicating that different serotypes also constitute 

different genotypes.  Our SSL vesiviruses form distinct clades from all sequenced marine 

vesiviruses, including SMSV-17; therefore, we can assume these SSL isolates also are different 

serotypes, although we were not able to test these isolates against antisera to all previously 

described marine vesiviruses.   

The VN assays performed on the 41 SSL sera collected in 2004 indicated a much lower 

prevalence of antibodies against the 2002 isolate V810 (46.4 %) than against the V1415 (92.7 %) 

isolate from 2004 (Table 2-7).  These results strongly suggest that isolate V810 was being 

replaced in 2004 in the SSL population surveyed, if not already replaced, by the newly 

circulating V1415 isolate.  The VN assays performed on the serum samples collected from the 

Aleutian Islands in 2005 indicated that the SSL vesiviruses described here were not circulating in 

this region. 

In summary, two novel marine vesiviruses from SSL have been isolated and fully 

characterized by molecular means and partially characterized by VN.  Although genotypically 
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distinct from previously described vesiviruses, these isolates shared many features and seem to 

represent novel genotypes.  The addition of two complete genomic sequences of novel 

vesiviruses to the limited number available in the GenBank database should aid in improving the 

reliability of genetic analyses to better understand the relationship between previously described 

serotypes and newly emerging genotypes. There is an urgent need to continue sequencing the 

genome of known marine vesivirus serotypes if we are to understand why potentially pathogenic 

vesiviruses of ocean origin are constantly emerging.  
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Table 2-1.  Marine vesiviruses isolated from Alaskan Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) in 
African green monkey (Vero) or Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cell cultures.   

Animal ID Year 
collected 

Locationa Sample Age 
(months) 

Sex Cell 
Culture 

V855 2001 PWS-Perry Island rectal swab 5 M Vero 
V857 2001 PWS-Perry Island rectal swab 5 M Vero 
V848 2001 PWS-Perry Island rectal swab 5 F Vero 
V849 2001 PWS-Perry Island rectal swab 17 F Vero 
V794 2002 SE-Benjamin rectal swab 5 F Vero 
V810 2002 SE-Brothers oral swab 5 M Vero 
V823 2002 SE-Benjamin rectal swab 17 M Vero 
V824 2002 SE-Brothers oral swab 17 M Vero 
V1415 2004 SE-Cape Horn Rock vesicle fluid 0.5 M MDCK 
a PWS = Prince William Sound, SE = Southeastern Alaska  
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Table 2-2.  Oligonucleotide primers used for PCR reactions. 
Name Amplified  

region 
Amplicon 
length (bp) 

Primer sequence Sense Source 

1F/CR-436 Capsid A  768 GTGAGGTGTTTGAGAATTAG + Reid et al., 1999 
1R/CR-437 Capsid A  768 ACATCAATTCCGCCAGACCA - Reid et al., 1999 
CR-567 Full capsid ~2100 GTGAGGTGTTTGAGAATTAG + Reid et al., 1999 
CR-568 Full capsid ~2100 TCCAAAATTTGCATAATTCA - This paper 
CR-656 ORF1 ~5600 GTAAATGAGAATTTGAGCTATGGCTC + This paper 
CR-657 ORF1 ~5600 GGCTAATTCTCAAACACCTCACCAC - This paper 
CR-672 ORF1B ~2500 TGCACACGAGAACAGTGGGTGT + This paper 
CR-673 ORF1A ~3100 ACACCCACTGTTCTCGTGTGCA - This paper 
CR-658 ORF3 ~500 ATGAATTATGCAAATTTTGGA + This paper 
CR-659 ORF3 ~500 CCTAATGCAACCTACCAATTAA - This paper 
GSP1 5’ RACE 576 GTTGTTTCGATCTGATCCCAGGAAGG - This paper 
GSP2 5’ RACE 360 CAACTCCTAACTACACCTCCATCCTTAACTT - This paper 
GSP3 3’ RACE 200 TCGCCAAATTTATCAAGATGAAGCTGACC + This paper 

 
 
Table 2-3.  Genomic organization of marine vesiviruses with complete genomic sequences available in the NCBI database, including 

the two novel SSL isolates, V810 and V1415 described in this dissertation. 

 

Virus Genome 
length 

5’ 
UTR 

ORF1 
location 

ORF1 
nt 
length 

ORF1 
aa 
length 

ORF2 
location 

ORF2 
nt 
length 

ORF2 
aa 
length  

ORF 3 
location 

ORF3 
nt 
length 

ORF3 
aa 
length 

3’ 
UTR 

V810 8302 19 20-5671 5652 1883 5677-7794 2118 705 7791-8123 333 110 180 
V1415 8305 19 20-5665 5646 1881 5671-7797 2127 708 7794-8126 333 110 180 
VESV-A48 8284 19 20-5665 5646 1881 5671-7776 2106 701 7773-8105 333 110 180 
SMSV-1 8284 19 20-5659 5640 1879 5665-7773 2109 702 7770-8102 333 110 183 
WCV 8289 - 4-5646 5627 1876 5652-7778 2126 707 7775-8107 333 110 183 
Pan-1 8304 19 20-5659 5640 1880 5668-7794 2127 709 7794-8123 333 110 178 
RaV 8295 19 20-5662 5642 1880 5668-7785 2118 705 7782-8114 333 110 181 
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Table 2-4.  Nucleotide identities of the Steller sea lion vesiviruses compared to other members of the Vesivirus genus. 
 Genome ORF1 Polymerase Helicase ORF2 ORF2 E region ORF3 

  V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415
V810 100.0 83.8 100.0 83.9 100.0 85.6 100.0 81.3 100.0 80.1 100.0 65.4 100.0 83.5
V1415 83.8 100.0 83.9 100.0 85.6 100.0 81.3 100.0 80.1 100.0 65.4 100.0 83.5 100.0
SMSV-1 78.5 79.4 82.8 83.6 83.7 84.9 81.1 82.0 72.0 72.4 42.7 51.1 72.4 67.9
WCV 79.7 80.1 83.7 84.9 86.1 87.1 78.8 81.5 73.0 71.9 46.6 47.8 70.6 68.2
VESV-A48 82.0 83.0 83.3 84.2 85.4 85.3 81.2 83.6 78.1 79.7 62.2 66.9 84.7 83.5
Pan-1 83.3 83.2 84.6 84.2 86.8 84.6 82.2 84.0 78.7 79.3 64.3 69.3 85.6 84.7
RaV 79.4 79.2 83.5 83.5 84.8 85.5 80.9 81.0 72.3 71.6 52.7 48.6 69.7 67.3
SMSV-4   85.1 85.1 87.1 86.3 84.8 85.2 78.3 79.5 59.6 65.1 85.3 83.2
SMSV-17   85.2 83.4 81.3 80.2 63.9 65.9
SMSV-14   86.7 90.1 88.5 91.9 54.3 51.3
SMSV-13   86.0 84.4 89.4 89.1 63.6 72.4
SMSV-7   88.9 88.2 91.0 91.3 52.6 48.8
SMSV-6   90.0 85.7 90.2 92.7 62.6 67.3
SMSV-5   83.9 84.6 85.4 85.7 64.5 65.2
SMSV-2   87.5 84.6 89.1 90.5 54.3 53.7
SMSV-9   83.9 84.9
SMSV-15   91.4 85.2
BCV-1   86.7 86.7 90.2 89.9
BCV-2   85.1 83.3
PCV    87.7 85.7 89.0 91.4
CCV   85.0 83.7 90.0 93.0
SCV   87.3 86.5 91.3 91.9
RCV    85.7 83.7
VESV-34B   89.2 86.8 86.9 86.9
VESV-C52   88.2 87.9 90.2 89.2
VESV-E54   87.1 87.4 89.7 92.4
VESV-I55       85.0 87.3 90.6 90.6       
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Table 2-5.  Peptide identities of the Steller sea lion vesiviruses compared to other members of the Vesivirus genus. 
 ORF1 Polymerase Helicase ORF2 ORF2 E region ORF3 

  V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415
V810 100.0 91.3 100.0 94.7 100.0 88.2 100.0 86.6 100.0 78.2 100.0 90.1
V1415 91.3 100.0 94.7 100.0 88.2 100.0 86.6 100.0 78.2 100.0 90.1 100.0
SMSV-1 90.8 89.6 94.1 94.4 89.0 90.0 73.8 73.1 56.8 56.7 90.8 89.0
WCV 91.8 90.5 94.9 95.1 90.1 91.4 72.6 72.1 57.3 57.1 76.6 73.9
VESV-A48 90.8 90.0 93.9 94.9 91.6 92.5 83.5 83.5 72.7 73.6 91.9 90.1
Pan-1 91.2 90.4 93.4 92.7 90.0 91.8 83.4 83.7 74.1 74.2 91.0 91.9
RaV 91.2 89.7 95.1 96.4 89.4 90.0 72.5 71.5 58.7 58.5 75.7 71.2
SMSV-4 93.1 93.2 94.2 92.5 90.1 90.3 84.6 84.6 73.5 70.8 90.1 87.4
SMSV-17  96.0 95.3 85.5 84.1 76.6 77.8
SMSV-14  92.4 91.7 95.8 89.0  49.1 46.0
SMSV-13  90.0 87.8 96.6 89.0  67.7 73.5
SMSV-7  97.1 94.9 95.0 89.8  49.7 50.6
SMSV-6  97.8 93.5 95.0 89.8  68.0 68.9
SMSV-5  92.5 91.9 89.1 83.1  66.1 68.2
SMSV-2  93.6 91.9 95.8 90.7  49.1 45.7
SMSV-9  95.3 93.3  
SMSV-15  99.3 94.7  
BCV-1  95.4 93.6 94.2 87.3  
BCV-2  98.7 96.6  
PCV   94.5 93.9 95.0 87.8  
CCV  98.0 96.0 96.0 88.8  
SCV  94.2 93.1 95.8 90.7  
RCV   96.7 96.0  
VESV-34B  97.9 95.9 95.9 85.6  
VESV-C52  97.6 95.2 94.9 84.4  
VESV-E54  97.1 94.1 95.0 87.8  
VESV-I55    95.1 92.2 94.9 86.6        
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Table 2-6.  Peptide similarities of the Steller sea lion vesiviruses compared to other members of the Vesivirus genus 
 ORF1 Polymerase Helicase ORF2 ORF2 E region ORF3 

  V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415 V810 V1415
V810 100.0 93.8 100.0 96.9 100.0 91.0 100.0 89.7 100.0 83.3 100.0 95.5
V1415 93.8 100.0 96.9 100.0 91.0 100.0 89.7 100.0 83.3 100.0 95.5 100.0
SMSV-1 93.6 92.0 96.1 96.0 92.4 92.5 80.8 79.7 67.9 68.0 95.4 90.8
WCV 94.0 92.9 95.9 96.7 92.4 93.3 78.7 79.0 64.9 66.3 82.9 81.1
VESV-A48 93.0 92.3 95.7 96.9 93.3 93.9 86.3 87.2 77.6 78.8 99.1 96.4
Pan-1 93.7 92.4 94.5 94.4 92.6 92.9 86.7 86.8 78.0 79.2 95.5 92.8
RaV 93.7 92.5 96.5 98.1 92.6 92.9 79.2 78.9 68.1 69.8 82.9 80.2
SMSV-4 94.7 95.1 94.8 96.5 93.6 91.7 87.9 89.0 79.8 79.6 95.5 92.8
SMSV-17   97.3 96.7 87.7 88.2 80.2 85.3
SMSV-14   93.1 93.8 98.3 91.5  60.8 56.9
SMSV-13   92.2 93.3 97.5 90.7  73.8 78.2
SMSV-7   97.1 97.8 97.5 92.4  60.1 60.0
SMSV-6   97.8 97.1 97.5 92.4  73.3 75.1
SMSV-5   94.8 95.4 93.3 86.4  70.7 74.9
SMSV-2   95.4 94.8 97.5 92.4  59.9 55.5
SMSV-9   97.3 96.6  
SMSV-15   100.0 98.0  
BCV-1   96.0 97.7 96.6 91.5  
BCV-2   99.3 98.7  
PCV    96.3 96.9 98.0 90.8  
CCV   99.3 98.7 99.0 91.8  
SCV   96.5 96.5 97.5 92.4  
RCV    98.7 98.0  
VESV-34B   99.0 97.9 98.0 88.7  
VESV-C52   97.6 98.4 97.9 89.6  
VESV-E54   97.1 97.1 97.0 89.8  
VESV-I55     96.1 96.1 98.0 89.6        
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Table 2-7.  Virus neutralization results.  Steller sea lion sera collected from two locations in 
Alaska in 2004 and 2005.  Each serum sample was tested by virus neutralization 
against vesivirus isolates V810 and V1415. 

Animal number Year 
sampled 

Age 
(months) 

Sex V810 
Titer 

V1415 Titer 

SSL2004-499SE 2004 14 M <4 128
SSL2004-500SE 2004 14 M <4 >8,192
SSL2004-501SE 2004 14 M 4 512
SSL2004-502SE 2004 14 M <4 16
SSL2004-503SE 2004 14 M 4 512
SSL2004-504SE 2004 26 F <4 8
SSL2004-505SE 2004 26 M <4 64
SSL2004-506SE 2004 26 F 1,024 512
SSL2004-507SE 2004 14 M 4 1,024
SSL2004-508SE 2004 2 M 32 512
SSL2004-509SE 2004 2 M 16 2,048
SSL2004-510SE 2004 2 M 8 256
SSL2004-511SE 2004 2 F 16 4,096
SSL2004-512SE 2004 2 M 8 >8,192
SSL2004-513SE 2004 2 F 4 16
SSL2004-514SE 2004 2 M 32 512
SSL2004-515SE 2004 2 F <4 512
SSL2004-516SE 2004 2 F <4 32
SSL2004-517SE 2004 2 F <4 1,024
SSL2004-518SE 2004 2 F <4 4,096
SSL2004-519SE 2004 2 F 128 2,048
SSL2004-520SE 2004 2 M 64 2,048
SSL2004-521SE 2004 2 M <4 32
SSL2004-522SE 2004 2 M 16 8
SSL2004-523SE 2004 2 M 4 8
SSL2004-524SE 2004 2 M 64 2,048
SSL2004-525SE 2004 2 M 16 <4
SSL2004-526SE 2004 2 F 32 8
SSL2004-527SE 2004 2 F 16 <4
SSL2004-528SE 2004 2 F 4 1,024
SSL2004-529SE 2004 2 M 4 <4
SSL2004-530SE 2004 2 M 4 128
SSL2004-531SE 2004 2 M 16 2,048
SSL2004-532SE 2004 2 M 64 64
SSL2004-533SE 2004 2 M 8 >8,192
SSL2004-534SE 2004 2 F 1,024 8
SSL2004-535SE 2004 14 M 8 128
SSL2004-536SE 2004 26 F <4 1,024
SSL2004-537SE 2004 14 M <4 1,024
SSL2004-538SE 2004 26 M <4 512
SSL2004-539SE 2004 14  <4 8
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Table 2-7. Continued. 
Animal number Year 

sampled 
Age 

(months) 
Sex V810 

Titer 
V1415 Titer 

SSL2005-594AL 2005 11 F <4 <4
SSL2005-595AL 2005 11 F <4 <4
SSL2005-596AL 2005 11 M <4 <4
SSL2005-597AL 2005 11 M <4 <4
SSL2005-598AL 2005 11 M <4 <4
SSL2005-599AL 2005 11 M <4 <4
SSL2005-600AL 2005 11 M <4 <4
SSL2005-601AL 2005 11 F <4 <4
SSL2005-602AL 2005 11 M <4 <4
SSL2005-603AL 2005 11 F <4 <4
SSL2005-604AL 2005 11 M <4 <4
SSL2005-605AL 2005 11 M <4 <4
SSL2005-606AL 2005 11 F <4 <4
SSL2005-607AL 2005 11 M <4 <4
SSL2005-608AL 2005 11 M <4 <4
SSL2005-609AL 2005 11 M <4 <4
SSL2005-610AL  2005 11 F <4 <4
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Figure 2-1.  Cytopathic effects of vesiviruses isolated from Steller sea lions.  Vesivirus isolate 

V810 was inoculated onto Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) and Vero cell 
cultures, and observed approximately 18 h post-infection.  This virus had previously 
been passaged three times in each cell line.  Panels A and B are MDCK cells, with 
control cells in Panel A and the infected cells in Panel B.  Panels C and D are Vero 
cell cultures, with control cells in Panel C and infected cells in Panel D.   
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Figure 2-2. Electron micrograph of a Vero cell culture infected with vesivirus isolate V810 
originating from an oral swab of a juvenile Steller sea lion.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2-3.  Plaque assay from Steller sea lion vesivirus isolate V810.  Confluent monolayers of 
Vero cell cultures were infected with one ml of 10-fold serial dilutions of virus isolate 
V810 and then overlayed with 1% agarose.  Cultures were stained with crystal violet.  
Pictured are the 10-7 and 10-8 dilutions of the virus.  Distinct plaques were visible 
after 2 d of incubation at 37°C.   

       10-7                                 10-8 
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Figure 2-4.  Agarose gel electrophoresis of 768-bp capsid gene fragments of caliciviruses 
isolated from Steller sea lions.  Lane 1- 1 Kb ladder, lane 2- V794, lane 3-V810, lane 
4-V823, lane 5-V824, lane 6-V848, lane 7-V849, lane 8-V855, lane 9-V857, lane 10- 
V1415, lane 11- PCR control, no DNA added, and lane 12- 1 Kb ladder. Figure 2-5.  
Neighbor-joining phylogram of the nucleotide sequences of the complete genome of 
members of the family Caliciviridae.  Sequences were aligned using Clustal X slow 
and accurate function, Gonnet 250 residue weight table, gap penalty of 11 and gap 
length penalty of 0.2. The phylogram was generated using PAUP version 4.0b10 and 
interpreted and drawn using the TreeView software. Values at nodes indicate the 
percentage confidence out of 1000 bootstrap replications. The rectangular format 
shows a 0.1 divergence scale representing 0.1 substitutions per site.  The complete 
genomic sequences of marine vesivirus isolates V810 and V1415 have been deposited 
in the NCBI database under accession numbers EF193004 and EF195384, 
respectively.  NCBI accession numbers of sequences retrieved and used in the 
construction of phylograms are described under Materials and Methods of Chapter 2. 
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Figure 2-6.  Unrooted neighbor-joining phylogram of the deduced amino acid sequences of 

complete ORF1 of members of the Caliciviridae family.  Analyses were performed as 
described in Fig. 2-3.  NCBI accession numbers are presented under Materials and 
Methods section of Chapter 2. 
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Figure 2-7.  Unrooted neighbor-joining phylogram of the deduced amino acid sequences of the 
full capsid gene of members of the family Caliciviridae.  Analyses were performed as 
described in Fig. 2-3.  NCBI accession numbers are presented under Materials and 
Methods section of Chapter 2. 
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Figure 2-8.  Unrooted neighbor-joining phylogram of the deduced amino acid sequences of the 
complete minor capsid gene, VP2, of members of the Caliciviridae family. This gene 
represents ORF3 of the Norovirus and Vesivirus genera, and ORF2 of the Lagovirus 
and Sapovirus genera.  Analyses were performed as described in Fig. 2-3.  NCBI 
accession numbers are presented under Materials and Methods section of Chapter 2. 
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Figure 2-9.  Gel electrophoresis after RNA transfection assay.  RNA extracted from vesivirus 
isolates V810 and V1415 was transfected into Vero cell cultures in the presence and 
absence of Lipofectin reagent.  RNA was extracted from the cell cultures, and tested 
by RT-PCR for a 768-bp fragment of the capsid gene.  Recovery of infectious virus is 
indicated by the 768-bp fragment with cell cultures transfected with RNA and 
Lipofectin.  Lanes 1 and 10-molecular size marker, lanes 2 and 3–Vesivirus RNA 
V810 and V1415, respectively, transfected with Lipofectin. Lanes 4 and 5-Vesivirus 
RNA V810 and V1415, respectively, transfected without Lipofectin.  Lanes 6 and 7-
Uninfected cultures RNA transfected with Lipofectin.  Lane 8-Negative PCR control, 
Lane 9-V1415 RNA positive PCR control. 
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CHAPTER 3 
AN IMPROVED DIAGNOSTIC ASSAY FOR MARINE VESIVIRUSES:           

APPLICATION OF A REAL-TIME RT-PCR ASSAY 

Introduction 

 The viral members of the Vesivirus genus within the Caliciviridae family represent many 

different viruses of marine and terrestrial animals.  These viruses were first described in the 

United States during outbreaks of vesicular disease in swine in California in 1932 (Traum, 1936).  

Initially thought to be foot and mouth disease (FMD), thousands of pigs were destroyed before 

the causal agent was determined to be a novel virus that was named vesicular exanthema of 

swine virus (VESV). 

Marine mammals are also naturally infected with vesiviruses, in which they cause 

vesicular disease and reproductive failure (Smith et al., 1973).  Marine mammals infected by 

vesiviruses include sea lions, seals, walrus, whales, and dolphins (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  One 

species of fish has also been shown to carry the virus (Smith et al., 1980a; Smith et al., 1980b).  

The VESV is thought to have entered the swine industry through contaminated feed, which 

contained marine mammal and fish products harboring vesiviruses (Smith & Boyt, 1990).   

Other strains of vesiviruses very closely related to the marine vesiviruses have been 

identified in terrestrial animals (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  These include isolates from rabbits 

(Martin-Alonso et al., 2005), skunks (Seal et al., 1995b), reptiles and amphibians (Smith et al., 

1986), monkeys (Smith et al., 1978; Smith et al., 1985b), and humans (Smith et al., 1998a; 

Smith et al., 2006; Smith et al., 1978).  More than 40 different serotypes of marine vesiviruses, 

which infect both marine and terrestrial animals, have been described (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  

The vesicular nature of the disease in livestock makes these viruses very important economically, 

not only because of the similarity with other exotic vesicular diseases, but also because they 

could be used as bioterrorism agents in livestock.  It is crucial therefore, to have rapid and 
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sensitive diagnostic assays to identify vesiviruses in clinical samples from marine animals, 

livestock, or humans. 

 The currently used diagnostic methods for identification of marine vesiviruses include 1) 

traditional virological techniques, such as virus isolation in cell culture and electron microscopy, 

2) serological methods, including virus neutralization (VN) and enzyme linked immunosorbent 

assays (ELISA) assays, and 3) molecular assays, such as conventional reverse-transcription 

polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) targeting the capsid gene (Reid et al., 1999) and real-time 

RT-PCR (rRT-PCR; Reid et al., 2007). 

The marine vesiviruses replicate well in cell culture, in both Madin-Darby canine kidney 

(MDCK) and African green monkey kidney (Vero) cell cultures, and therefore viral isolation is a 

useful technique to identify these viruses.  The cytopathic effects (CPE) are characterized by 

rounding and degeneration of cells that lift from the monolayer.  If CPE appear in culture, 

electron microscopy can be used to confirm the calicivirus morphology exemplified by the 

distinct cup-like depressions of the 27-40 nm virus particles.   

Serological diagnostic methods such as VN and ELISA demonstrate previous exposure to 

these agents, either to a specific serotype or to vesiviruses in general.  Most, if not all, of the 

previously identified marine vesiviruses were described by VN assays.  A new virus serotype 

was designated if 20 units of specific antisera were unable to neutralize 100 tissue culture 

infectious doses (TCID50) of previously isolated serotype (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  Indirect 

sandwich ELISAs using specific antisera created for each of several marine vesiviruses have 

been described (Ferris & Oxtoby, 1994).  The ELISAs were very sensitive, but also completely 

type specific.  A different indirect ELISA that uses a recombinant antigen, D3A, expressed from 

bacteria has been described (Kurth et al., 2006a; Kurth et al., 2006b).  This recombinant protein 
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was reported to cross-react with more than 30 serotypes of marine vesiviruses.  A western 

blotting technique has also been developed for marine vesiviruses (Seal et al., 1995a).  While 

VN and ELISA assays are specific among the serotypes, the western blot assay are cross-reactive 

among the closely related marine vesivirus serotypes, with the exception of the serotypes SMSV-

8 and SMSV-12.  These two serotypes have been described to be different from the other SMSV 

serotypes, and did not amplify in a molecular assay (Reid et al., 2007). 

Molecular techniques have also been developed for the identification of marine 

vesiviruses, including the use of PCR.  A diagnostic RT-PCR that amplifies a 768-base pair 

fragment of the capsid gene has been described (Reid et al., 1999).  This assay was determined 

not to be sufficient alone for the detection of vesiviruses in clinical samples.  Real-time RT-PCR 

is a rapid, sensitive, specific, and quantitative assay for the detection of RNA.  A real-time RT-

PCR for the marine vesiviruses targeting the polymerase gene was recently described (Reid et 

al., 2007).  However, since the assay failed to amplify cDNA from two serotypes of marine 

vesiviruses, SMSV-8 and SMSV-12, an improved assay that identifies all described serotypes is 

needed. 

Here we describe the development of a novel rRT-PCR assay to detect the marine 

vesiviruses.  The goal of this research phase was to develop an rRT-PCR assay that targets a 

conserved region of the capsid gene to allow for the detection of all the marine vesiviruses in a 

single assay.  The newly developed assay has been found to be specific, sensitive, and rapid, and 

has the advantage over the previously described rRT-PCR assay (Reid et al., 2007) of correctly 

identifying vesiviruses not detected in the previous assay. 
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Materials and Methods 

Viruses and RNA 

The marine vesiviruses used for this rRT-PCR assay were grown in Vero cell cultures and 

RNA was extracted at the height of CPE using TRIzol-LS (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according 

to the manufacture’s protocol.  Briefly, the infected cell cultures were lysed in TRIzol-LS and 

phase separated with chloroform.  The RNA was precipitated with isopropyl alcohol, washed, 

air-dried, and resuspended in RNase-free water.  The viruses used in these experiments were 10 

previously described marine vesiviruses including SMSV-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, bovine calicivirus 

(Bos-1; gifts of Dr. John Neill, USDA, Ames, Iowa), SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 (gifts of Dr. Alvin 

Smith, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon), and two novel marine vesiviruses from 

Steller sea lions (SSL) from Alaska isolated in our laboratories (Chapter 2). 

Several other viral members of the Vesivirus genus, but representing different species were 

assayed to determine the specificity of this rRT-PCR assay.  Three different Florida isolates of 

feline calicivirus (FCV), previously described (Weeks et al., 2001), were grown in Crandle-

Reese feline kidney (CRFK) cell cultures, and viral RNA was extracted as described above.  The 

FCV Urbana strain and the mink calicivirus (MCV) were also used in the rRT-PCR assay and 

were a gift from Dr. Kim Green (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD).   

Several viruses of the Norovirus genus were also tested to ascertain their reactivity in this 

rRT-PCR assay.  The viral RNAs (a gift from Dr. Kim Green) included two strains of human 

Norwalk virus (NV), a human genogroup II.1 (DC-56 strain), human genogroup II.4 (DeFutio 

strain), and two strains of murine norovirus (MNV).   

Reverse Transcription Reaction 

Between 500-1000 ng of total RNA were reverse transcribed (RT) into complementary 

DNA (cDNA).  The RT reaction volume was 20 µl and consisted of 0.5 µl of random 
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hexanucleotide primers (3µg.µl), 40 U of ribonuclease inhibitor RNase OUT, and 200 U 

Superscript enzyme (all purchased from Invitrogen or New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA).  The 

cDNA was stored at -80°C until used in the real-time PCR reaction. 

Primer and Probe Design 

A multiple alignment of the full capsid gene of nine marine vesiviruses was performed 

with Megalign function of the Lasergene software (DNA Star, Madison, WI) to identify 

conserved regions (Figure 3-1).  These viruses included SMSV-1, SMSV-4, SMSV-17, vesicular 

exanthema of swine (VESV), primate calicivirus (Pan-1), walrus calicivirus (WCV), rabbit 

vesivirus (RaV) and both novel SSL vesiviruses reported in this dissertation.  Conserved regions 

were identified and used to design consensus primers, and a 16-nucleotide TaqMan probe (Table 

3-1).  The TaqMan probe was designed with a Fam label at the 5’ end and an Iowa Black 

quencher at the 3’ end.  The TaqMan probe also incorporated locked nucleic acids (LNA; 

Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA) to increase the melting temperature of the probe in 

the assay. 

Real-Time RT-PCR Reaction Conditions 

Two separate platforms were utilized for the development of this rRT-PCR assay, the 

Smart Cycler II (Cepheid, Sunnyvale, CA) and the 7900HT Fast Real-time PCR machine 

(Applied Biosystems [ABI], Foster City, CA).  The Smart Cycler II is the primary machine used 

in our laboratory.  The second machine (ABI) was available and used to determine if the marine 

vesivirus primers and probe set would also work in other platforms.  The ABI machine can run 

up to 96 samples in one run, whereas the Smart Cycler II can only run 16 samples per run.  The 

ABI machine was used to test the standards, as dilution series in triplicate were necessary. 

A two-step reaction was performed in the Smart Cycler II.  The RNA was reverse 

transcribed, as described above, and then added to the real-time PCR reaction mixture.  The PCR 
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reaction total volume was 25 µl and consisted of 3.5 mM magnesium chloride, 0.2 µM of each 

forward and reverse primer, 0.24 µM of the TaqMan probe, 1 mM of each dNTP, 1 U of Taq 

DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs), and 1-5 µl of cDNA.   

A one-step reaction was utilized in the ABI machine.  The mastermix was prepared from a 

commercial kit, Brilliant II QPCR Mastermix with Rox (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA).  The final 

volume of 25 µl contained of 5.5 mM MgCl2, 0.5 µM of each forward and reverse primer, 0.5 

µM of the TaqMan probe, 1 mM of each dNTP, 1.25 U of SureStart Taq polymerase, 1 µl 

StrataScript reverse transcriptase, 500 nM ROX reference dye, and 5 µl of RNA.   

The two-step rRT-PCR program utilized in the Cepheid Smart Cycler II consisted of an 

initial denaturation at 95°C for 120 s followed by 40 cycles of 2 s melting at 95°C, 30 s of 

annealing at 47°C, and 10 s extension at 72°C.  The fluorescent signal from the Taqman probe 

was measured during the elongation step of each cycle. 

The one-step rRT-PCR program utilized in the ABI platform consisted of an initial 

incubation at 45°C for 30 min, and then 95°C for 10 min, for the reverse-transcription of RNA.  

This was followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s, 48°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 30 s.  The 

fluorescent signal from the Taqman probe was measured during the elongation step of each 

cycle. 

Optimization of Real-time Reaction 

To develop the optimal conditions for this rRT-PCR assay in the Smart Cycler II used in 

our laboratory, several variables were evaluated at different concentrations.  The variables 

assayed were magnesium ion concentration, forward and reverse primer concentration, and 

TaqMan probe concentration.  The optimal concentration of each variable was determined as the 

amount that gave the lowest cycle threshold (Ct) value with the positive control SSL vesiviruses 

RNA.  Two independent rRT-PCR assays were used to evaluate each variable, and within each 
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run, the variables were tested in duplicate.  These four Ct values for each variable were then 

averaged to get one final Ct value for each concentration tested.  The values for the magnesium 

ion concentration ranged from 0 to 6 mM in 0.5 mM increments.  The concentrations evaluated 

for the forward and reverse primer were: 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, and 1 µM.  The 

concentrations of the TaqMan probe were assayed at 0.02, 0.06, 0.09, 0.12, 0.15, 0.18, and 0.24 

µM.   

Previous analysis with other caliciviruses in the laboratory housing the ABI platform were 

used without further optimization, due to time constraints and accessibility to the machine. 

Specificity 

The specificity of the rRT-PCR assay was determined by testing different RNAs 

representing different members of the Caliciviridae family.  The marine vesiviruses tested 

included SMSV-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 13, 14, Bos-1, and two SSL vesiviruses, isolates V810 and 

V1415.  Other vesiviruses included MCV and four strains of FCV.  Members of the Norovirus 

genus included two strains of NV, two strains of MNV, a GII.1 human Norovirus, and a GII.4 

human norovirus.  Five µl of each cDNA sample were tested in the real-time PCR reaction in the 

two platforms tested.  Following the rRT-PCR assay, the PCR products were collected and 

sequenced directly to confirm that the correct viral sequence was amplified for each of the 

marine vesiviruses tested. 

Sensitivity Versus Infectivity 

The sensitivity of the rRT-PCR was evaluated and compared to the infectivity of the 

viruses in cell culture.  The SSL marine vesiviruses, isolates V810 and V1415, were grown in 

Vero cells in T-75 cm2 flasks, and harvested 24 h post-infection.  The cells and supernatant were 

frozen and thawed twice, and clarified by centrifugation at 12,000 x g for 10 min at 4°C.  The 

supernatants containing infectious vesiviruses were serially diluted ten-fold in DMEM.  These 
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dilutions were used in virus titration assays and to extract RNA from 1 ml of each dilution with 

TRIzol-LS, as described above. 

Two separate methods were used for viral titration, an end-point dilution method to 

determine mean tissue culture infectious doses (TCID50), and plaque assay to determine plaque 

forming units (PFU) per ml.  For the end-point dilution method, 100 µl of each ten-fold serial 

dilution was added to eight separate wells in a 96-well cell culture plate.  Then, 20,000 Vero 

cells in 100 µl of DMEM supplemented with 1% fetal bovine serum (FBS) were added to each 

well; the plates were incubated at 37°C and observed for CPE after 3 d and 7 d.  The virus titer 

was determined using the modified Karber Method (Karber, 1931). 

For the plaque assay, Vero cells were plated in 6-well plates and incubated at 37°C until 

confluent.  One ml of each viral dilution was then absorbed onto the cell monolayers, in 

duplicate, for 1 h.  The inoculum was removed and replaced with a 1% agarose overlay with 

DMEM and supplemented with FBS.  The plates were then incubated at 37°C for 2 d to allow 

plaques to form, and then fixed overnight with 10% neutral buffered formalin.  The agarose 

overlays were gently removed with a stream of water, and the cells were stained with crystal 

violet.  The plaques were counted, averaged between the duplicate wells, and the titer was 

reported in PFU/ml. 

The RNA extracted from each of the ten-fold serial dilutions was reverse-transcribed as 

described above and tested in the conventional RT-PCR assay, and the rRT-PCR assay. 

Standards for Real-Time RT-PCR Assays 

Several different methods were evaluated to determine the sensitivity of the rRT-PCR 

assay and to make the assay quantitative. 

Plasmid dilutions.  A plasmid containing the 176-bp targeted fragment of the capsid gene 

from V810 and V1415 was used directly in serial dilutions to evaluate the sensitivity when using 
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plasmid DNA.  The plasmid DNA was quantified using an ultra-violet (UV) spectrophotometer 

(Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden).  The copy numbers for the 176-bp fragment were 

determined by using traditional molecular biology techniques (AppliedBiosystems, 2003; 

Bookout et al., 2006) similar to other rRT-PCR assays (Wilhelm & Truyen, 2006); with the 

average weight of one basepair equal to 650 Daltons and Avogadro’s number, 6.022 x 1023 

molecules per mole.  The plasmid DNA was serially diluted, 10-fold, to make samples 

containing 108 to 10 copies.  The serial dilutions were tested in the rRT-PCR assay to determine 

the sensitivity of this assay. 

RNA dilutions.  RNA was extracted as previously described, and further purified using the 

RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA).  The RNA was quantified using a NanoDrop 

Spectrophotomer (Labtech, Dublin, Ireland), and 10-fold serial dilutions were prepared in water.  

The 10-fold serial dilutions were tested in the rRT-PCR assay in a one-step protocol, and the 

RNA was quantified as compared to the plasmid dilution standard curve, and with the traditional 

molecular biology techniques described above. 

In vitro transcription assay.  RNA was transcribed in vitro using the MEGAshort Script 

Kit (Ambion, Austin, TX) corresponding to the 176-bp targeted fragment of the capsid gene.  

The 176-bp fragments for virus isolates V810 and V1415 were cloned into the pGemT Easy 

vector (Promega, Madison, WI) using T/A cloning.  This vector was chosen because it has the 

T7 promoter directly upstream of the multiple cloning site (MCS).  The T7 promoter is used to 

drive the transcription of the 176 nucleotide fragment by the T7 RNA polymerase present in the 

in vitro transcription kit.   

Five µg of each recombinant plasmid were linearized with SpeI restriction enzyme (New 

England Biolabs) for 6 h at 37°C.  The SpeI site is located directly after the 176-bp fragment in 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Uppsala
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the recombinant plasmid, and linearization of the fragment at this location will terminate the 

RNA transcription directly downstream of the 176-bp fragment and prevent long RNA 

transcripts.   

The linearized DNA was then transcribed into RNA using the T7 polymerase in vitro with 

MEGAShort Script Kit (Ambion).  The DNA was added to a reaction mix containing 75 mM of 

each dATP, dUTP, dGTP, and dCTP, T7 RNA polymerase enzyme mix, and the reaction buffer 

provided with the kit.  The reaction mixture was incubated for 6 h at 37°C and treated with 10U 

of Turbo DNase (Ambion) to remove the plasmid DNA.  The newly transcribed RNA was 

extracted with a mixture of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1).  Briefly, 1 ml of this 

mixture was added to the DNase treated DNA/RNA mixture, followed by 500 µl of chloroform.  

The sample was mixed well and incubated for 10 min at room temperature and centrifuged at 

5000 x g for 10 min at 10°C to separate the organic and aqueous phases.  The aqueous phase was 

transferred to a new tube and 1 ml of ethanol was used to precipitate the RNA.  The sample was 

incubated at -20°C for 15 min, and then the RNA was pelleted at 14,000 x g for 20 min at 4°C.  

The DNA was washed one time with 70% ethanol, air dried, and resuspended in 8 µl of RNase-

free water. 

To test for the removal of DNA, the RNA was reverse-transcribed in the presence and 

absence of the RT enzyme (New England Biolabs), and then tested for the 176-bp fragment by 

PCR.  If DNA contamination was evident by the presence of the 176-bp fragment when no RT 

enzyme was used in the reverse transcription step, the DNase treatment and RNA extraction 

were repeated. 
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Results 

Optimization of the Real-Time RT-PCR Assay 

The average Ct values for each of the primers, magnesium, and probe concentrations were 

evaluated.  The optimal magnesium concentration was determined to be 3.5 to 4 mM per reaction 

(Figure 3-2).  The optimal concentration of primers was determined to be 0.2 µM per reaction 

(Figure 3-3).  The final probe concentration was found to be 0.9 µM per reaction (Figure 3-4).   

Specificity 

Twelve different marine vesiviruses were tested in the rRT-PCR assay.  All twelve viruses 

tested were positive in this assay with Ct values ranging from 12 to 31 (Table 3-2).  Each of the 

rRT-PCR products were sequenced and confirmed to be the correct viral sequence. 

Four isolates of FCV, three isolates from Florida and the Urbana strain, were tested with 

the primers and probe described here.  None of the four FCV isolates tested had positive Ct 

values (Table 3-2).  The six isolates of the Norovirus genus were also negative in this rRT-PCR 

assay (Table 3-2).  The MCV RNA was positive with the rRT-PCR assay with a Ct value of 30 

(Table 3-2).   

Viral Infectivity, Sensitivity, and Standards 

Several different methods were evaluated to compare the sensitivity of the rRT-PCR to that 

of virus isolation in cell culture and to conventional RT-PCR.  These methods are summarized in 

Table 3-3.  Vesivirus isolates V810 and V1415 from SSLs were titrated using an endpoint 

dilution method to determine the TCID50 and by plaque assay to quantify the PFU per ml.  Viral 

isolate V810 titer was 109.75 TCID50 and 1 x 109 PFU/ml, while isolate V1415 titer was 108.5 

TCID50 and 6 x 108 PFU/ml.  The CPE consistent with vesivirus infection was visible in the Vero 

cell cultures up to the 10-9 dilution for V1415 and the 10-10 dilution for V810, and plaques were 

visible up to 10-8 dilution for isolate V810 and 10-9 dilution for isolate V1415.  When the same 
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viral dilutions were tested in the rRT-PCR assay, the viral RNA was detectible up to the 10-8 

dilution in the case of isolate V1415 and 10-9 for V810 (Table 3-3).  In comparison, the 

conventional RT-PCR assay only detected the viral RNA up to the 10-4 dilution (Figure 3-5).  

The rRT-PCR assay improved the sensitivity by 104 to 105. 

The viral RNA and plasmids were serially diluted and used as standards in this rRT-PCR 

assay, in order to make the assay quantitative and determine the sensitivity of the assay.  The 

starting concentrations of the undiluted viral RNA were 221 ng/µl and 395 ng/µl for V810 and 

V1415, respectively.  For the plasmid DNA, the concentration of the undiluted sample was 161 

ng/µl for V810 and 89 ng/µl for V1415.  The viral RNA was detectable in dilutions down to the 

10-8 for V1415 and 10-9 for V810 (Table 3-3; Figure 3-7).  The plasmid DNA was detectable 

down to the 10-10 for both V1415 and V810 (Figure 3-6).  A standard curve was generated for 

each viral isolate, and an r2 value of 0.99 was obtained for the RNA and plasmid dilutions 

(Figures 3-6 and 3-7).  The slope of the amplification plots of the serial diluted plasmid DNA 

and RNA were used to calculate the efficiency of each reaction from the equation (-1 + 10 (-

1/slope); AppliedBiosystems, 2003; Bookout et al., 2006).  The efficiency for the plasmid DNA 

was 97.24% and 100.5% for V810 and V1415, respectively.  The RNA efficiencies were 94.54% 

and 87.23% for V810 and V1415, respectively. 

The in vitro transcribed RNA was also evaluated as a standard in this rRT-PCR assay.  A 

large quantity, 5 µg, of plasmid DNA was necessary to get optimal transcription of the target 

RNA, but it became very difficult to remove the DNA from the RNA.  Excessive DNase 

treatment was required even when using 10U of enzyme and extended incubation times up to 18 

h at 37°C.  This in vitro transcribed RNA, when tested in the rRT-PCR assay, was sporadic in its 

reactivity and at the most was detected only when present at 105 copies of the target or more. 
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Discussion 

An rRT-PCR assay for the detection of marine vesiviruses was developed in this study.  

The assay successfully amplified and identified twelve different marine vesiviruses, including 

two vesiviruses not previously amplified with other diagnostic assays (Reid et al., 1999; Reid et 

al., 2007).  This rRT-PCR assay did not amplify four different isolates of the closely related 

FCV, or six viral isolates of the Norovirus genus.   

This assay targets the A region of the capsid gene (ORF2), a conserved region at the 5’ end 

of the capsid protein (Neill, 1992).  This region was chosen for the rRT-PCR assay because it is 

well conserved among the marine vesiviruses, and should allow for the detection of all the 

known vesivirus serotypes and currently untyped marine vesiviruses.  The TaqMan probe was 

designed to bind to an extremely conserved area of 16 nucleotides.  The incorporation of LNAs 

into the probe should have increased the specificity of the assay due to their binding properties.  

The LNAs lock the sugar backbone into the 3’ endo conformation, which causes the melting 

temperature of the probe to increase.  This in turn allows higher specificity of the probe for the 

target sequence, and reduces background fluorescence.  The probe is also more resistant to 

nuclease degradation (Integrated DNA Technology).   

Comparison of the infectivity of the viruses and sensitivity of the rRT-PCR assay revealed 

the rRT-PCR assay to be very sensitive.  The ten-fold serial dilutions of the viruses produced 

CPE in Vero cell cultures and plaques up to 10-9 dilution.  When the same serial dilutions were 

tested in the rRT-PCR assay, the viral RNA was detected up to the 10-8 dilution in the case of 

V1415 (Table 3-3) and up to the 10-9 dilution with isolate V810 (Table 3-3 and Figure 3-7).  This 

rRT-PCR assay detected virus in the same dilutions that produced CPE in Vero cell cultures, the 

V810 10-10 dilution did not produce viral plaques, and was not detected by rRT-PCR, but three of 

the 8 inoculated wells were positive for CPE by the end-point dilution method.  This could be 
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interpreted as the end point dilution method is more sensitive than the plaque assay method for 

viral titration. 

Comparison of the rRT-PCR assay to the conventional RT-PCR assay revealed an increase 

in sensitivity.  The conventional RT-PCR assay was only able to detect the viral RNA diluted up 

to the 10-4 dilution (Figure 3-5), while the rRT-PCR assay was able to detect the viral RNA up to 

the 10-9 dilution (Table 3-3).  This represents an increased sensitivity of 100,000-fold for the 

rRT-PCR assay.   

Standardization of this assay was also possible using known concentrations of diluted 

plasmid containing the target fragment, and serially diluted viral RNA.  The copy numbers of the 

target fragment cloned into a plasmid were calculated using traditional methods with Avogadro’s 

number and the average mass of DNA molecules.  The rRT-PCR assay was able to detect the 

viral target down to 10 copies of the plasmid containing the target DNA (Figure 3-6).  The serial 

dilutions of the viral RNA were also tested.  The copy numbers of the RNA were determined 

using the standardized plasmid dilutions, and the rRT-PCR assay was able to detect the viral 

RNA down to 100 copies of viral target (Figure 3-7).  These standards can then be used with 

unknown tissue samples to quantify the amount of virus present in the sample. 

Two different platforms were used to evaluate the rRT-PCR assay in a one-step and a two-

step assay.  The Cepheid Smart Cycler II was the primary machine used, and is present in our 

laboratory at the University of Florida.  However, the opportunity occured to use another 

platform, the Applied Biosystems 7900HT Fast Real-time machine.  One drawback of the 

Cepheid machine for real-time assays is that only 16 samples can be tested at one time.  This 

limited the various assays in the ability to run the known concentrations of plasmid DNA or 

RNA in duplicate or triplicate for validation purposes and for quantification of unknown 
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samples.  The ABI machine therefore was very important to run the standards in triplicate.  The 

advantage of the Smart Cycler II is that the machine is small, and could easily be transported to 

test samples in the field.  The ABI machine has the advantage of increased sample size, up to 96, 

and the technology uses an extended-life 488 nm argon-ion laser to read the fluorescence of each 

sample, instead of the high intensity light-emitting diodes (LEDs) used by the Cepheid machine.  

These highly sensitive lasers and LEDs may have led to the increased sensitivity of the rRT-PCR 

over the conventional RT-PCR. 

Optimization is a very important step in the development of rRT-PCR assays.  If the 

conditions of the reaction are not optimized, the assay may not be as sensitive or specific for the 

intended procedure.  The conditions described above were optimized for the Smart Cycler II 

platform used in our laboratory.  In the Smart Cycler II, we found that varying concentrations of 

the TaqMan probe did not alter the Ct values in this assay (Figure 3-4).  Therefore, 0.24 µM of 

the probe was used in the assay.  This probe concentration was similar to other rRT-PCR assays 

(Reid et al., 2007), and suggests that using a higher concentration of the probe may allow for 

increased detection with low amounts of target viral RNA.  The concentration of the primers did 

cause more variation in the Ct values (Figure 3-3).  Very low concentrations, such as 0.05 uM 

increased the average Ct values, and it was found that high primer concentrations caused false 

positive reactions with no cDNA template (data not shown).  We therefore chose an intermediate 

concentration of 0.2 uM for each primer for the rRT-PCR assay.  This was similar to the 

previously published rRT-PCR assay by Reid et al. (2007).  The magnesium ion concentration 

was also evaluated, and it was determined that an intermediate value was also optimal between 

3.5 and 4 mM.  Higher Mg seemed to increase the average Ct values (Figure 3-2).  Previous 

experimentation and optimization on the ABI machine with other calicivirus rRT-PCR assays 
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revealed that a commercial kit (Stratagene) gave the best results.  Time and accessibility to this 

machine precluded optimizing the reaction conditions, as they were for the Smart Cycler II.   

All assays run in the Smart Cycler II in our laboratory were two-step, or two-tube assays.  

The cDNA was synthesized first, and then 2-5 µl were added to a second tube containing all 

reagents for the real-time PCR assay.  The advantage of this is that the cDNA made for each 

sample could be used for testing other RNA viruses in different PCR assays, i. e. coronaviruses, 

retroviruses, enteroviruses, paramyxoviruses, etc.  The one-step, or one-tube, assay was run in 

the ABI machine.  This assay may be more sensitive.  When serial diluted plasmid DNA was 

tested in both machines, the ABI platform detected the viral target down to 101 copies, while the 

Smart Cycler II was only able to detect 103 copies or more (data not shown). 

Recently, another rRT-PCR assay was described for marine vesiviruses (Reid et al., 2007).  

This assay targeted the polymerase gene, instead of the capsid gene targeted in this report, and 

failed to amplify SMSV-8 or SMSV-12.  These two viral serotypes are distinct from other 

marine vesivirus serotypes, as specific antisera against these viruses do not cross react in 

immunoassays, while other SMSV serotypes do (Seal et al., 1995a).  A set of primers designed 

for the conventional RT-PCR of marine vesiviruses also failed to amplify SMSV-8 and 12 (Reid 

et al., 1999).  As mentioned before, both SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 were amplified and correctly 

identified as marine vesiviruses in the rRT-PCR assay described here.  The region of the capsid 

gene targeted corresponds to a conserved region of the capsid gene (Neill, 1992) and may 

represent a better target region than the RNA polymerase region targeted in other assays.   

In summary, a novel rRT-PCR assay has been developed for the detection of marine 

vesiviruses.  The assay successfully amplified a 176 nucleotide fragment from a highly 

conserved region of the capsid gene after reverse transcription of total RNA derived from cell 
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cultures infected with 12 different marine vesiviruses.  The assay did not amplify closely related 

terrestrial vesiviruses such as FCV and noroviruses.  The newly developed rRT-PCR assay is 104 

to 105 times more sensitive than conventional RT-PCR assays.  This novel diagnostic assay can 

be used as a rapid, sensitive, and specific test to detect marine vesiviruses in clinical samples 

such as oropharyngeal and rectal swabs and blister fluids. 
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Table 3-1.  Primers and probe designed for the real-time RT-PCR described in this section.  The 
TaqMan probe had modified bases known as locked nucleic acids (Integrated DNA 
Technologies) indicated with a + sign. 

 
 
 
Table 3-2.  Real-time RT-PCR results for various viruses of the Caliciviridae family.  Several 

viral members of this family were tested in the real-time RT-PCR assay to determine 
the specificity of the primers and TaqMan probe.  The cycle threshold value (Ct) is 
indicated for each virus.  A Ct value of 0 indicates a negative result in the real-time 
RT-PCR assay.   

a SMSV= San Miguel sea lion virus, SSL= Steller sea lion, FCV= feline calicivirus 
 

Name Sequence Length 
Forward primer CR-792 ATGGCTACTACTCAIACGCT 20 

Reverse primer CR-793 CAGTTGAAIGGATCATCACA 20 
Probe 6-FAM/A+CCT+CGAA+TTT+CT+CTT/IABlkFQ 16 

Virusa Ct value 
SMSV-1 12 
SMSV-2 15 
SMSV-4 12 
SMSV-5 17 
SMSV-6 14 
SMSV-8 31 
SMSV-12 12 
SMSV-13 15 
SMSV-14 18 
Bovine calicivirus 12 
SSL vesivirus V810 16 
SSL vesivirus V1415 13 
FCV-C01 0 
FCV-C46 0 
FCV-C58 0 
FCV- Urbana 0
Mink calicivirus 30 
Murine Norovirus-2409 0 
Murine Norovirus-K 0 
Norovirus GII.1- DC56 0 
Norovirus GII.4- DeFutio 0 
Norwalk virus 0 
Norwalk virus- chimpanzee 0 
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Table 3-3.  Comparative sensitivity of diagnostic assays for marine vesiviruses.  Two vesivirus isolates from Steller sea lions were 
tested, V810 and V1415.  The one-step real-time RT-PCR assays were tested in the Applied Biosystems 7900 real-time 
machine.   

 V810 Titer= 109.75 TCID50 ; 1 x 109 PFU/ml 
 10-1 10-2 10-3 10-4 10-5 10-6 10-7 10-8 10-9 10-10 
Cell culture- wells with CPE 8/8 8/8 8/8 8/8 8/8 8/8 8/8 8/8 8/8 3/8 
Plaquesa TNTC TNTC TNTC TNTC TNTC TNTC 75 7 1 0 
Conventional RT-PCR + + + + - - - - - - 
Real-time RT-PCR (RNA) + + + + + + + + + - 
Real-time RT-PCR (Plasmid) + + + + + + + + + + 
 V1415 Titer= 10 8.5 TCID50 ; 6 x 108 PFU/ml 
 10-1 10-2 10-3 10-4 10-5 10-6 10-7 10-8 10-9 10-10 
Cell culture- wells with CPE 8/8 8/8 8/8 8/8 8/8 8/8 8/8 8/8 1/8 0/8
Plaquesa TNTC TNTC TNTC TNTC TNTC TNTC 44 6 0 0 
Conventional RT-PCR + + + + - - - - - - 
Real-time RT-PCR (RNA) + + + + + + + + - - 
Real-time RT-PCR (Plasmid) + + + + + + + + + + 
a TNTC= too numerous to count 
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ProbeProbeProbeProbe

 
Figure 3-1.  Multiple alignment of marine vesivirus sequences.  This region represents the highly 

conserved region of the capsid gene, and was used in the design of primers and probe.  
The alignment was created with the Megalign function of the Lasergene software 
(DNA Star).  The location of the forward and reverse primers are indicated with 
boxes and directional arrows.  The location of the TaqMan probe is designated by the 
shaded box. 
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Figure 3-2.  Optimization of the magnesium ion concentration for the real-time RT-PCR assay.  
Several different concentrations of magnesium (Mg), ranging from 0.5 to 6.5 mM, 
were evaluated to determine the optimal Mg concentration for the real-time RT-PCR 
assay in the Cepheid Smart Cycler II.  The optimal concentration was determined to 
be 3.5 to 4 mM, as this value gave the lowest average Ct value for both vesivirus 
isolates V810 and V1415. 

 

Figure 3-3.  Optimization of the primer concentration.  Seven different concentrations of the 
oligonucleotide primers were evaluated to determine the optimal concentration for the 
real-time RT-PCR assay in the Cepheid Smart Cycler II.  The optimal concentration 
was determined to be 0.2 uM, as it gave the lowest average Ct value for both viral 
isolates tested. 
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Figure 3-4.  Optimization of the TaqMan probe concentration.  Six different concentrations of 

the TaqMan probe were evaluated to determine the optimal concentration for the real-
time RT-PCR assay in the Cepheid Smart Cycler II.  The Ct values did not change 
significantly with varying amounts of probe assayed.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3-5.  Sensitivity of the conventional RT-PCR.  RNA was extracted from ten-fold serial 
dilutions of vesivirus isolates V810 (panel A) and V1415 (panel B).  The RNA was 
then tested by conventional RT-PCR for the 176-bp capsid gene fragment targeted in 
the real-time RT-PCR assay.  The target fragment was only detectable up to the 10-4 
dilution for both viral isolates. 
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Figure 3-6.  Quantitative analysis of the real-time RT-PCR assay with plasmid DNA.  A) serial 
dilutions of plasmid DNA containing the 176-bp target fragment of the capsid gene 
for virus isolate V810 performed in triplicate.  The copy numbers of the plasmid are 
indicated.  B) standard curve generated from the amplification plot in panel A.  

A. 

101 105 108 107 106 104 103 102 

B. 
y= -3.3x + 44.7, r2= 0.99 
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Figure 3-7.  Quantitative analysis of the real-time RT-PCR assay with viral RNA.  A) serial dilutions of V810 viral RNA performed in 
triplicate.  The copy numbers of the RNA are indicated.  B) standard curve generated from the amplification plot in panel 
A. 
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CHAPTER 4 
EXPRESSION AND SELF-ASSEMBLY OF VIRUS-LIKE PARTICLES FROM TWO 
MARINE VESIVIRUSES AND THEIR USE IN A DIAGNOSTIC ENZYME LINKED 

IMMUNOSORBENT ASSAY 

Introduction 

The viral members of the Vesivirus genus, family Caliciviridae, infect both marine and 

terrestrial hosts (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  The vesiviruses are restricted viruses due to their ability 

to cause vesicular disease in livestock, with clinical signs indistinguishable from those caused by 

foot-and-mouth disease virus and special USDA-APHIS permits are required to handle these 

viruses in the laboratory or obtain them from another laboratory.  Due to these restrictions, the 

viruses cannot be easily shared among laboratories, and working with the infectious viruses can 

be difficult.  The availability of non-infectious viral antigens would be very useful for further 

study of the vesiviruses, to have reagents that could be shared among laboratories, and for use as 

an antigen for the development of diagnostic assays.  A virus-like particle (VLP) is an empty 

capsid of a virus that resembles the capsid of the native virus, but does not contain any nucleic 

acid (Noad & Roy, 2003).  The VLPs are a relatively new technology used for the production of 

vaccines, and used to study the morphology and physical properties of viruses.  The VLPs are 

useful because they mimic the natural structure of the virus and are recognized by the host’s 

immune system, the same way infectious vesiviruses are.  More than 30 viruses of humans and 

animals have been used to produce VLPs.  These include caliciviruses, poliovirus, Hepatitis B 

and C, several retroviruses, including HIV, Newcastle disease, influenza A, bluetongue virus, 

parvoviruses, circoviruses, and the papillomaviruses (Noad & Roy, 2003).  Currently, the most 

successful VLP vaccines are for human papilloma virus (HPV), types 16 and 18, the main causes 

of human cervical cancer (Lowy & Schiller, 2006; Stanley, 2006).  The caliciviruses make good 
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candidates for production of VLPs because the capsid gene self-assembles into VLPs when 

expressed in eukaryotic systems (Jiang et al., 1992).  

Several different systems are available for protein expression; the main systems currently 

used include bacterial, baculovirus, and yeast expression.  The baculovirus and yeast systems 

have the advantage of being eukaryotic expression systems, so the proteins are post-

translationally modified, and are folded and glycosylated, similar to the native proteins.  The 

most common baculovirus expression system corresponds to Autographa californica nuclear 

polyhedrosis virus (AcNPV).  The expression of the gene of interest is under the control of the 

very active and strong polyhedron promoter, so high levels of proteins are expressed.  Tags can 

also be added to the plasmid to make purification of the expressed protein easier.  This virus is 

only infectious to insects, so there is little or no human health risk in working with recombinant 

baculoviruses (Kost et al., 2005).  The yeast expression system is another widely used eukaryotic 

expression system with many advantages similar to the baculovirus expression system (Yin et 

al., 2007).  The recombinant yeast cells achieve high culture density and produce very large 

quantities of protein.  One advantage of this system over the baculovirus system is that the gene 

of interest is integrated into the genome of the yeast, not a recombinant virus.  This eliminates 

the possibility of reversions and time-consuming processes of removing wild-type viruses.  This 

system also eliminates the need for cell culture, also a time-consuming process.   

The development of expression systems to produce recombinant proteins or VLPs were 

important for the human caliciviruses because the viruses cannot be grown in cultures (Ball et 

al., 1999).  The VLPs produced in baculovirus expression systems can be used to analyze the 

morphology of the capsid, develop diagnostic tests, in sero-epidemiologic studies, and more 

recently as vaccines.  The first calicivirus that was used in an expression system to produce 
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VLPs was Norwalk virus (Jiang et al., 1992).  The subgenomic cDNA, which encodes both 

ORF2 and ORF3 were expressed in a baculovirus expression system.  The VLPs were used as a 

vaccine to immunize mice, rabbits, and guinea pigs and all three species produced antibodies that 

were highly reactive with native Norwalk virus by ELISA and immunoprecipitation assays.  Ball 

et al. (1999) reported several advantages of VLPs as components of an efficient mucosal vaccine 

against human caliciviruses 1) the capsid contains 180 copies of a single protein, 2) the VLPs are 

very stable at low pH, like that found in the stomach, and 3) VLPs are particulate and may target 

Peyer’s patches in the gastrointestinal tract.  A VLP vaccine was created in a baculovirus 

expression system and used in a phase I trial for protection against Norwalk virus (Ball et al., 

1999). 

Animal caliciviruses in the Lagovirus genus have also been expressed to produce VLPs in 

the baculovirus expression system from rabbit hemorrhagic disease virus (RHDV).  These VLPs 

were found to be indistinguishable from the native virus both physically and immunologically 

(Laurent et al., 1994; Sibilia et al., 1995).  For the vesiviruses, the hypervariable region of the 

capsid gene, designated region E (Neill, 1992), was shown to contain the specific virus 

neutralizing epitopes for feline calicivirus (FCV; Guiver et al., 1992; Milton et al., 1992; Tohya 

et al., 1997) and for canine calicivirus (CaCV(Matsuura et al., 2001; Matsuura et al., 2000).  

Crystallography of the capsid gene of San Miguel sea lion virus (SMSV) and Norwalk virus has 

shown that the hypervariable region of the capsid gene forms the protruding arches on the 

surface of the virion (Chen et al., 2006; Prasad et al., 1999).   

A bacterial expression system was used to express linear proteins of the virus neutralizing 

epitopes of CaCV, but these proteins failed to produce neutralizing antibodies when injected into 

animals (Matsuura et al., 2001).  This suggests that systems that make native proteins, with 
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natural folding, such as in the case of mammalian, yeast, or baculovirus expression systems are 

better antigens.  However, recombinant proteins of the FCV capsid gene produced in bacterial 

expression systems were able to elicit the production of virus neutralizing antibodies in vitro 

(Guiver et al., 1992).  

The vesiviruses have a unique feature of the capsid gene not found in other members of the 

Caliciviridae.  The full capsid gene is translated as a polyprotein, of approximately 73 kDa and 

then cleaved by the viral protease encoded in ORF1 to make the mature capsid protein, 

designated VP1, of approximately 60 kDa (Carter et al., 1992a; Neill et al., 1991).  The CaCV 

full capsid protein expressed in mammalian cell cultures could not be cleaved to produce the 57 

kDa mature protein unless the FCV proteinase was present (Matsuura et al., 2000).  However, 

the FCV full capsid and mature capsid protein both produced VLPs using the vaccinia virus 

MVA/T7 RNA polymerase system (Geissler et al., 1999).  FCV VLPs have also been produced 

using the mature capsid gene in a recombinant myxoma virus (McCabe et al., 2002) and also in 

the baculovirus expression system (DeSilver et al., 1997; Di Martino et al., 2007).   

None of the marine vesiviruses of the vesicular exanthema of swine virus species has been 

utilized for protein expression to produce VLPs.  A recombinant antigen was produced in a 

bacterial expression system (Kurth et al., 2006a; Kurth et al., 2006b).  This antigen, named D3A, 

was produced in a commercial laboratory from an 882-bp fragment of the capsid gene from San 

Miguel sea lion virus (SMSV) serotype 5, and the expressed 293 aa peptide was purified.  The 

peptide was reported to be cross-reactive with more than 30 different serotypes of marine 

vesiviruses and has been used to screen sera from bovine (Kurth et al., 2006a) and horses (Kurth 

et al., 2006b) for vesivirus antibodies. 
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The ORF3 protein product, VP2, has an unknown function.  Because of the basic 

characteristic of this VP2 protein, it has been proposed to interact with the viral RNA and 

possibly, to encapsidate the progeny viruses (Neill et al., 1991; Prasad et al., 1999).  The VP2 

protein has been shown to be a structural protein (Glass et al., 2000; Sosnovtsev & Green, 2000), 

and is necessary for infection of FCV (Sosnovtsev et al., 2005).  This protein has also been 

expressed in baculovirus expression systems together with the mature capsid protein VP1 and 

shown to increase the level of capsid expression (Bertolotti-Ciarlet et al., 2003).  The VP2 gene 

also made the VLPs more stable and prevented degradation of the protein structure. 

We have recently isolated and characterized through full genomic sequencing two novel 

marine vesiviruses from Steller sea lions (SSL).  Here, we report the expression of the mature 

capsid protein, VP1, from the SSL vesiviruses in the yeast and baculovirus expression systems to 

produce VLPs.  We also expressed the VP1 + VP2, the ORF3 protein product in the baculovirus 

expression system to compare the VLPs to those produced from VP1 only.  The expressed 

proteins were used as antigens to develop an enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for 

the detection of antibodies to marine vesiviruses.  As far as we know, this constitutes the first 

report of the expression of VLPs from marine vesiviruses.   

Materials and Methods 

Viruses 

The isolation and characterization of two novel marine vesiviruses from Steller sea lions 

(SSL) from Alaska have been described in Chapter 2.  These two virus isolates are designated 

V810 and V1415 and were used in the expression systems. 

RNA from the vesiviruses was isolated by TRIzol-LS (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) from 

infected Vero cell cultures.  Briefly, the cell pellet was lysed with TRIzol-LS reagent for 10 min, 

and then chloroform was added for phase separation.  The aqueous phase was transferred to a 
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new tube, and the RNA was precipitated with an equal volume of isopropyl alcohol.  The RNA 

was pelleted at 12,000 x g for 10 min at 8°C, washed one time with 70% ethanol, air dried, and 

resuspended in RNase-free water. 

Baculovirus Expression 

Construction of Recombinant Baculoviruses.  Oligonucleotide primers were designed to 

amplify the mature capsid gene (VP1) from the SSL vesiviruses (Table 4-1).  The mature capsid 

gene is produced after cleavage of the full capsid protein gene; therefore, there is not a start 

codon, ATG, within the mature capsid gene.  An ATG was engineered into the forward primer 

for the mature capsid protein gene.  The primers NIH-1 and NIH-2 (Table 4-1) were used to 

create a fragment of approximately 1680 nucleotides (nt). 

Separate baculovirus constructs were also created with the VP1 and the ORF3 protein 

product, VP2.  The forward PCR primer, NIH-1, was the same as the primer for the VP1-only 

construct, but a second reverse primer, NIH-3, was designed to amplify the entire VP1 and the 

ORF3 product (Table 4-1).  The PCR product was approximately 2170 nt in length. 

The PCR products were cloned into the Gateway vector, pEntr (Invitrogen) using Topo 

cloning.  Recombinant plasmids were verified by restriction enzyme digestion and PCR, and 

then sequenced to confirm the correct gene sequence and insertion.  The recombinant plasmid 

DNA was then recombined with the baculovirus DNA (Baculodirect, Invitrogen) and PCR was 

used to confirm that recombination had occurred.  Upon successful confirmation of 

recombination, the baculovirus was then transfected into Sf-9 insect cells using Lipofectin 

(Invitrogen).  The Sf-9 insect cells were plated into 6-well plates with a density of 8 x 105 cells 

per ml in 2 ml per well of HyQ media (HyClone, Logan, UT) without fetal bovine serum (FBS), 

but containing penicillin, streptomycin, and Amphotericin B (all from Invitrogen).  The cells 

were allowed to attach for 1 h at 28°C, and then the medium was removed and replaced with the 
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transfection mixture.  The transfection mixture consisted of 250 ng of recombinant DNA, 6 µl of 

Cellfectin (Invitrogen), and Grace’s Medium (Invitrogen).  The transfection mixture was 

incubated at room temperature for 45 min, and then adsorbed onto the Sf-9 cell cultures for 5 h at 

28°C.  Following incubation, the transfection mixture was replaced with 2 ml of HyQ medium 

containing 100 mg/ml ganciclovir (Invitrogen), as a negative selection agent, as recombinant 

baculoviruses contain a resistant gene from herpes virus origin.  The transfected cell cultures 

were incubated at 28°C for 5 d and then the cells and supernatant were harvested.  This harvested 

cell culture served as the first passage (P1) viral stock.  This P1 viral stock was propagated a 

second time, becoming the P2 viral stock, by infecting Sf-9 cells in 6-well plates with five µl of 

the P1 viral stock containing 100 mg/ml ganciclovir.  This P2 stock was incubated for 72 h at 

28°C and then harvested.  The P2 viral stock was then passed once more to create a P3 viral 

stock, just as the P2 viral stock was created, except that ganciclovir was no longer used. 

The P3 viral stock was titrated by plaque assay on Sf-9 cell cultures in 6-well plates.  The 

insect cells were plated at 8 x 105 cells per well, and allowed to attach for 1 h at 28°C.  The cell 

culture medium was removed and replaced with 0.5 ml of 10-fold serial dilutions of the P3 viral 

stock in duplicate.  The dilutions were adsorbed for 1 h at 27°C and then replaced with a 1% 

agarose overlay.  The plates were incubated for 5 d at 28°C, and then stained with a 1 mg/ml 

neutral red solution (Invitrogen).  Viral plaques for duplicate cultures were counted and used to 

determine the titer for each P3 viral stock reported as plaque forming units (PFU) per ml. 

Protein Purification.  Recombinant viruses were propagated in tissue culture flasks and 

five d post-infection the entire culture (150 ml) was harvested, cycled through two freeze-thaw 

cycles at -70°C, and centrifuged to separate the cells from the supernatant.  The supernatant was 

purified first through a 25% sucrose cushion in an SW28 rotor at 24,000 rpm for 4 h at 10°C.  
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The resulting pellets were resuspended in PBS, combined, and then further purified through a 

cesium chloride (CsCl) gradient.  The samples were mixed in equal volumes with 1.6 g/cm3 of 

CsCl.  The final density was 1.38 g/cm3 as checked by a refractometer.  The samples were 

subjected to ultra-centrifugation in a SW55Ti rotor at 48,000 rpm for 18 h at 15°C.  The protein 

band was extracted with a needle and syringe and dialyzed against PBS to remove the CsCl using 

a Slide-A-Lyzer cassette (Pierce, Rockford, IL).  The dialyzed proteins were quantified using a 

Bradford assay with a commercial kit and known bovine serum albumin standards (Pierce). 

The SDS-PAGE and western blotting.  The protein samples were mixed with sample 

loading buffer containing 2% sodium-dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.5 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 25% 

glycerol, 0.5% bromophenol blue, and 2% beta-mercaptoethanol, heated at 95°C for 5 min.  The 

proteins were resolved by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) in duramide 4-

20% gradient gels (Lonza, Basel, Switzerland) run at 125 V for 1.5 h with a protein standard 

(Invitrogen).  At the end of the run, the protein gel was blotted onto a polyvinylidene difluoride 

(PVDF) membrane (Invitrogen) for 7 min using the iBlot Gel Transfer Device (Invitrogen).  

Following blotting, the protein gel was then stained with Gel code Blue (Invitrogen) to stain the 

remaining proteins. 

The membrane was blocked for 1h at room temperature in 5% Blotto (milk in phosphate-

buffered saline).  The membrane was then incubated with a mixture of specific polyclonal 

antiserum against SMSV serotypes (SMSV-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, and 13) diluted 1:2000 in 5% 

Blotto and incubated for 1 h on the shaker table, and then overnight at 4°C.  The membrane was 

washed four times, for 5 min each time, with Western Breeze wash buffer (Invitrogen).  The 

secondary reagent, goat anti-rabbit-alkaline phosphatase (Pierce), was diluted 1:1,000 in 

blocking buffer for 1 h on a shaker table at room temperature.  The membrane was washed four 
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times for 10 min each time.  The substrate BCIP/NBT (Zymed lab, South San Fransisco, CA) 

was then added and incubated for 5 min at room temperature with shaking.  The substrate 

reaction was stopped with water and the membranes were photographed. 

Yeast Expression 

Construction of recombinant yeast.  The mature capsid protein, VP1, was also expressed 

in a yeast expression system using a commercial kit (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) for 

comparison to the baculovirus expressed proteins.  The primers for the yeast expression system 

incorporated restriction endonuclease restriction sites for unidirectional cloning into the 

appropriate expression vector.  The forward primer (CR-836) has an XhoI site, and the reverse 

primer (CR-837) has a NotI restriction site.  The targeted capsid gene, VP1, was amplified by 

RT-PCR using proofreading enzymes to minimize mistakes, and then gel purified from a 1% 

agarose gel using a commercial kit (QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit, Qiagen, Valencia, CA).  The 

cleaned PCR products and the expression plasmids were digested with the appropriate restriction 

enzymes in the presence of bovine serum albumin (BSA) for 2 h at 37°C.  The digestion 

reactions were then purified using a commercial kit (QIAquick PCR purification kit, Qiagen) and 

ligated overnight at 14°C with 1 U of T4 DNA ligase (Invitrogen).  The ligated DNA was then 

used to transform competent Top 10 E. coli cells (Invitrogen) and plated on 2XYT agar plates 

containing ampicillin to select recombinant plasmids.  Colonies were grown overnight at 37°C, 

and then single colonies were picked and grown overnight with shaking in liquid cultures of 

2XYT at 37°C.  The overnight cultures were analyzed for recombinant plasmids by restriction 

digest and PCR.  Following the confirmation of a recombinant pKlac vector with the capsid gene 

by restriction digest, the plasmid was sequenced to confirm the correct nucleotide sequence of 

the capsid gene. 
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Following sequencing of the mature capsid VP1 gene in the pKlac vector, the 

recombinant plasmid was used to transform Kluyveromyces lactis competent yeast cells (New 

England Biolabs).  The recombinant plasmid was linearized with the SacII enzyme overnight at 

37°C.  The linearized vector was cleaned with a commercial kit (QIAquick PCR purification kit, 

Qiagen) and then added to competent K. lactis yeast cells with the provided transformation 

reagent.  The transformation reaction was incubated at 30°C for 30 min, heat shocked at 37°C for 

1 h, and then 1 ml of YP Glucose media was added.  The reaction was incubated at 30°C for 30 

min with gentle shaking at 200 rpm.  The yeast cells were pelleted at 7,000 x g for 2 min and the 

supernatant was removed.  The yeast cells were gently resuspended in 1 ml of sterile water and 

10, 50, and 100 µl were plated on three YCB agar plates containing 5 mM acetamide for 

negative selection.  Only recombinant yeast cells can use acetamide as their nitrogen source.  

The plates were incubated at 30°C for 4 d.  Individual yeast colonies were picked and streaked 

onto a second YCB agar plate containing acetamide and incubated for 2 d at 30°C to obtain a 

lawn growth of the single colony.   

Integration assay.  To test for integration of the capsid gene into the yeast genomes, a 

PCR assay was utilized.  An approximately two-mm2 area of each lawn growth was picked with 

a sterile toothpick and added to a PCR tube.  Twenty-five µl of a zymolase (Seikagaku 

Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) solution, 1 mg/ml in 30 mM sodium phosphate buffer, were added to 

each of the tubes.  Zymolase is an enzyme that breaks down the yeast cell walls and is necessary 

to release the yeast DNA and proteins.  The samples were incubated with the zymolase enzyme 

for 1 h at 25°C, and then 96°C for 10 min.  This preparation was then added directly to 75 µl of a 

PCR mastermix to test for integration of the capsid gene.  The PCR master mix consisted of 5 µl 

of each dNTPs (10 mM), 10 µl of each Primer 1 and Primer 2 (Table 4-1) supplied with the kit, 
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and 1 U of Taq polymerase.  The PCR program for the integration test consisted of 30 cycles of 

94°C for 30 s, 50°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 3 min, and a final elongation step at 72°C for 10 min.  

The PCR products were run in a 1% agarose gel and visualized under UV transillumination.  A 

yeast cell that contained the integrated gene of interest yielded a 1.9 Kb PCR product. 

Large scale yeast production.  For the yeast plates verified by PCR to contain the 

integrated capsid gene, another approximately 2-mm2 area of each lawn growth was used to 

inoculate a broth of YPGal media.  The tube was incubated on a slanted platform at 30°C for 2 d 

on an orbital shaker.  This 2 d culture was then stored at 4°C and used to inoculate larger cultures 

for protein expression. 

Several 500 ml cultures of YPGlu medium were inoculated with 5 ml of 2 d cultures of 

recombinant yeast cells and negative control yeast cells.  The cultures were incubated at 30°C 

with shaking at 250 rpm for 14 d.  Each day, a 50 ml aliquot of each culture was harvested.  The 

sample was centrifuged at 3,000 x g for 10 min to separate the cells from the supernatant, and 

each was stored at -70°C until further use. 

The cell pellets from the 14 d cultures were lysed with Zymolase for 1 h at room 

temperature to disrupt the yeast cell wall and then further disrupted by breakage with glass beads 

(Sigma, St. Louis, MO).  One g of beads was added to each cell pellet, and the sample was 

vortexed for 30 s, and then place on ice for 30 s.  This cycle was repeated 10 times. 

The SDS-PAGE protein analysis.  The yeast samples were resuspended in sample 

loading buffer containing 2% SDS, 0.5 M Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 25% glycerol, 0.5% bromophenol 

blue, and 2% beta-mercaptoethanol, heated to 95°C for 5 min and resolved by SDS-PAGE.  The 

12% Bis-tris gels (Invitrogen) were run at 200 V for 1 h with a protein standard (Invitrogen).  

The protein gel was then stained for 1 h with Coomassie blue to stain all proteins, and destained 
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overnight on a shaker table with a solution consisting of 10% acetic acid and 15% methanol.  

The stained gel was then photographed. 

Immunoprecipitation.  An immunoprecipitation (IP) assay was used to separate the 

expressed viral proteins from the other proteins in the yeast expression system.  Cell lysates were 

diluted 1:2 in an IP buffer containing 50 mM Hepes buffer, 22.5 mM NaOH, 100 mM NaCl, and 

1% Triton X-100.  Specific antibody against SMSV-5 was then diluted 1:10 in TBS and added to 

each sample.  The sample was incubated for 2 h at room temperature with gentle agitation on a 

shaker table.  Protein A-sepharose beads (Invitrogen) were washed three times in IP buffer and 

50 µl of the bead slurry was added to each sample.  The samples were incubated for 2 h with 

gentle agitation at room temperature.  The beads were then pelleted at 8000 x g for 1 min, and 

washed three times with IP buffer to remove any non-specific proteins and debris.   

Western blotting.  Following the IP, the yeast samples were separated by SDS-PAGE, as 

described above.  The protein gel was blotted onto a PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) 

at 30V for 1 h, and then blocked overnight at 4°C while shaking in blocking buffer (5% non-fat 

powdered milk in tris-buffered saline containing 0.1% Tween-20 [TBST]).  The membrane was 

washed four times with TBST and incubated with specific polyclonal antiserum against one of 

the SMSV serotypes (SMSV-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, or 13) diluted 1:200 in blocking buffer for 1 

h at room temperature on a shaker table.  The membrane was washed four times for 10 min with 

TBST.  The secondary reagent Native IgG (Pierce, Rockford, IL), diluted 1:10,000 in blocking 

buffer, was added and incubated for 1 h on a shaker table at room temperature.  The membrane 

was washed four times for 10 min each and the chemiluminescent substrate Immobilon Western 

Chemiluminescent horseradish peroxidase (HRP) susbtrate (Millepore, Billerica, MA) was added 

to the membrane and incubated for 5 min at room temperature without shaking.  The membrane 
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was finally exposed to chemiluminescent film (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) and the film was 

developed. 

Electron Microscopy 

Electron microscopy was used to visualize the VLPs from the baculovirus and yeast 

expression systems.  The purified proteins were spotted onto Formvar-coated grids, stained with 

phosphotungstic acid (PTA), blotted dry, and examined with a FEI Tecnai 12 electron 

microscope. 

Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay 

The VLPs produced from recombinant baculoviruses expressing the mature capsid protein 

VP1 of vesivirus isolates V810 and V1415 were used as viral antigens in newly developed 

ELISAs.  The V810 and V1415 VLPs were tested separately.  Antigens were diluted in 

carbonate-bicarbonate buffer (Sigma) to a final concentration of 1 µg/ml.  This concentration 

was determined to be optimal based on a checkerboard titration of each antigen with positive 

sera.  One hundred µl of each antigen were adsorbed overnight at 4°C per well of 96-well 

MaxiSorp polystyrene plates (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark).  The plates were washed once with 

100 µl wash buffer (TBST), and 200 µl blocking buffer (5% milk diluted in TBST) were added 

to each well and the plates were incubated for 1 h at 37°C.  Rabbit polyclonal antibody against 

various SMSV serotypes or serum collected from wild SSL from Alaska (primary reagent) were 

diluted 1:50 in 1% non-fat dry milk in TBST.  One hundred µl of the 1:50 dilution of each 

antibody was added to the first column, and 50 µl of 1% milk in TBST (diluent) was added to all 

other wells in the plate.  Then each antibody sample was serially diluted 2-fold across the rows 

of the plate by transfer of 50 µl of the previous dilution to the next well.  The highest dilution 

tested was 1:25,600.  Each serum sample was also tested in at least two blank wells (no antigen 

wells) to determine the background of the serum sample.  The plate was incubated for 1 h at 
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37°C and subsequently washed six times with TBST wash buffer.  The secondary reagent, 

Protein A-peroxidase (0.5 mg/ml, Pierce, Rockford, IL) was diluted 1:3000 in blocking buffer, 

100 µl was added to each well, and the plate was incubated again at 37°C for an additional h.  

The substrate, ABTS (2,2’-azino-bis 3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid; Kirkegaard & Perry 

Laboratories, Gaithersburg, MD), in 100 µl quantities, was then added to each well and the plate 

was incubated for 30 min at room temperature.  The absorbance of each reaction in the 96-well 

plate was read at 405 nm on a Synergy plate reader (Bio-Tek, Winooski, VT).   

Serum and plasma samples tested in this ELISA platform have been collected from free-

ranging marine mammals.  These included SSL, California sea lions (CSL), and harbor 

porpoises, all from the Pacific Coast of the United States. The SSL serum samples included 41 

serum samples from southeastern Alaska collected in 2004 and 16 SSL serum samples from the 

Aleutian Islands, Alaska, collected in 2005.  Four CSL samples were obtained from animals 

brought to rehabilitation centers in California, and two harbor porpoise plasma samples were 

collected from stranded animals from Alaska.  Hyperimmune sera specific for the various SMSV 

and VESV serotypes ( kindly provided by Dr. John Neill from USDA-APHIS, Ames, Iowa) were 

also tested for their reactivity in this ELISA platform.  These reagents included sera specific for 

SMSV-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, and 13, and VESV-A48, B51, C52, D53, E54, F55, G55, H54, 

I55, J56, K54, and 1934B.  Other hyperimmune sera against members of the Caliciviridae were 

also tested for cross-reactivity with the marine vesivirus VLPs.  These included feline calicivirus 

(FCV) and mink calicivirus (MCV), both members of the Vesivirus genus, and serum against 

Norovirus VLPs.  Each serum sample was clarified at 10,000 x g for 3 min prior to testing in the 

ELISA. 
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A serum sample was considered to contain antibodies to marine vesiviruses (positive 

serum) if two criteria were met, 1) the corrected absorbance values were 0.2 or greater, and 2) if 

the index was greater than 2.0.  The absorbance obtained from the blank wells (no antigen) was 

considered the background, and was subtracted from the corresponding absorbance of the wells 

containing antigen to give the corrected absorbance value.  Each serum sample was tested in 

triplicate in the blank wells.  The index was calculated by dividing the absorbance obtained in 

the antigen wells by the blank well (no antigen).  The titer for each serum sample was reported as 

the reciprocal of the highest serum dilution that was positive by the two criteria above.  This 

protocol and cutoff values were modeled after conventional ELISA techniques, and other 

calicivirus ELISAs (Barajas-Rojas et al., 1993; Crowther, 2001; Ferris & Oxtoby, 1994; Kurth et 

al., 2006a; Kurth et al., 2006b). 

Results 

Baculovirus Expression of Vesivirus Virus-Like Particles 

Recombinant baculoviruses containing genetic material from SSL vesiviruses V810 and 

V1415 were constructed by inserting the approximately 1680-bp fragment of the VP1 gene of 

these vesiviruses.  A third recombinant baculovirus was constructed by insertion of the 

approximately 2170-bp fragment of VP1 + VP2 of SSL vesivirus V810.  These recombinant 

viruses were passed three times in Sf-9 cell cultures in the presence of ganciclovir for negative 

selection.  The recombinant viruses were titrated in a plaque assay and the titers were found to be 

2.3 x 107 PFU/ml for V810 VP1, 2.5 x 107 PFU/ml for V1415 VP1, and 3.0 x 107 PFU/ml for 

V810 VP1 + VP2. 

Each of the three recombinant baculoviruses was used to infect 150 ml cultures of Sf-9 cell 

cultures at an multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 3.  Each day a 500 µl sample was collected and 

the cell viability was monitored.  The cell viability started at 95% prior to infection and dropped 
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every day until day 5, when the cell viability was only 30% in all three infected cell cultures.  

Daily samples collected on days one through five were analyzed by SDS-PAGE for protein 

expression.  An approximately 60 kDa protein was apparent in extracts from the infected cell 

pellets and supernatants harvested from all three recombinant baculoviruses, but not in the mock 

infected cell controls (Figure 4-1, Panels A-C).  Degradation products of the 60 kDa protein are 

also apparent, most likely due to proteinase degreation of the capsid protein. 

The five-day cultures were frozen and thawed twice, and then clarified by low speed 

centrifugation.  The supernatants were then purified, first through a 25% sucrose cushion 

followed by ultracentrifugation in an isopycnic self-generating CsCl gradient.  A distinct protein 

band with a density of 1.29 g/cm3 was evident in the upper half of the CsCl gradients.  Following 

dialysis of the harvested protein bands, the samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Figure 4-1).  

An approximately 60 kDa protein, consistent with those of other calicivirus capsid genes, was 

evident in the case of recombinant baculoviruses (Figure 4-1, Panel D).  An approximately 65 

kDa protein band was apparent in the V810 and V1415 positive control viruses.  This band 

represents the fetal bovine serum used in the Vero culture media to grow these viruses (Figure 4-

1, Panel D). 

The daily harvested cell samples and the purified proteins were analyzed by Western blot 

using a mixture of type specific antibodies against SMSV serotypes.  A band of approximately 

60 kDa was visible in the daily collections of cell pellets and supernatants (Figure 4-2, Panels A-

C).  The protein band purified from the CsCl gradient also contained the 60 kDa protein band 

and seemed to be of the same size as the native protein extracted from Vero cell cultures infected 

with SSL vesiviruses V810 and V1415 (Figure 4-2, Panel D).  Some smaller molecular weight 

bands, presumably from protein degreation, were apparent. 
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Negative staining electron microscopy revealed VLPs consistent with the size and shape of 

native calicivirus virions in purified protein samples from all three recombinant baculoviruses 

(Figure 4-5).  The VLPs from the V810 VP1+ VP2 show the distinct cup-like depressions 

characteristic of the Caliciviridae family. 

Yeast Expression of Vesivirus Virus-Like Particles 

Expression of VLPs in the yeast system was only attempted for the capsid gene of 

vesivirus isolate V810.  The approximately 1650-bp VP1 gene was amplified by PCR (Figure 4-

3, Panel A).  This PCR product was cloned into the pKlac vector by unidirectional cloning and 

sequenced to confirm the correct inserted VP1 sequence.  Successful recombination of the VP1 

plasmid and the K. lactis yeast was confirmed by the presence of a 1.9 Kb fragment by PCR 

(Figure 4-3, Panel B).   

The yeast cells collected from the 14 d of protein expression experiments were lysed with 

Zymolase enzyme and disrupted by glass beads.  The samples were clarified and harvests from 

days 1, 5, 10 through 14 from the recombinant yeast, and day 7 from the control yeast were 

analyzed by SDS-PAGE (Figure 4-4, Panel A).  Many proteins were present in the control and 

recombinant yeast samples.  A band of approximately 60 kDa appeared in the recombinant yeast 

cell samples; however, because of the abundance of many other proteins, it was difficult to 

determine unambiguously the presence of the specific 60 kDa band from yeast cellular proteins. 

To attempt resolving the potential vesivirus protein, the cell lysates were 

immunoprecipitated with a specific anti-SMSV sera.  The precipitated proteins were then 

analyzed by western blot and a protein of approximately 60 kDa consistent with the native 

protein of isolate V810 was visible on days 13 and 14 (Figure 4-4, Panel B).    

The crude lysates and sucrose purified yeast samples were processed by negative staining 

and screened by electron microscopy.  Some round structures of approximately 30 nm were 
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visualized in the yeast lysates after 4 d of expression (Figure 4-6, Panel A).  “Lattice-like” 

structures were also visible in the sucrose purified yeast samples from the 14 d cultures (Figure 

4-6, Panel B), but not in the control yeast cells.  VLPs consistent with the size and shape of 

native virions were not seen in the recombinant yeast samples. 

Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay 

Specific antiserum against several SMSV serotypes, other viral members of the 

Caliciviridae family, and sera collected from free-ranging SSL in Alaska were tested in the 

newly developed ELISA platform using antigen in the form of VLPs that represent the capsid 

protein of SSL vesivirus isolates V810 and V1415.  We also tested serum samples from one 

captive SSL, and two wild harbor porpoises from Alaska, and four wild California sea lions 

(CSL) from California.  A serum was considered positive if the corrected absorbance values 

were greater than 0.2 and if the index was 2.0 or greater.  The blank well reactions (no antigen) 

generally had absorbance values of 0.1 or less.  Each serum sample was tested in triplicate blank 

wells for background subtraction.  The titers for each serum sample tested are reported in Table 

4-2.   

A total of 92 different serum samples were tested in the ELISA for antibodies and sera 

were found to react with the VLP antigens.  The titers of the positive SSL sera ranged from <50 

to 12,800 (Table 4-2).  Sera with titers <50 were considered negative.  A few serum samples in 

the blank wells (no antigen) had absorbance values greater than 0.1, indicating that some sera 

could potentially give false positive results.  These findings should be addressed and resolved by 

incorporating blank wells (no antigen) for each serum sample being tested. 

Rabbit hyperimmune sera prepared against several SMSV and VESV serotypes were found 

to be cross-reactive with the VLPs from SSL vesiviruses V810 and V1415.  The titers were very 

high, and ranged from 200 to greater than 25,600.  Specific antisera against other members of the 
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Vesivirus genus were tested including FCV and MCV, and both were found to be cross-reactive 

with the SSL vesivirus VLPs (Table 4-2).  The FCV titer was >25,600 and the MCV titers were 

800 and 1600 for the V810 and V1415 VLPs, respectively.  The serum against the Norovirus 

VLPs were only slightly cross-reactive, with titers of 800 and 6,400 to the VLPs (Table 4-2).  

This could be a result of cross reactivity with proteins made in the baculovirus system, and our 

vesivirus VLPs may not cross-react with serum from animals naturally infected with noroviruses.   

Discussion 

The capsid gene of the SSL vesiviruses was chosen for protein expression because the 

capsid is the most abundant gene produced during viral infection, as each virion contains 180 

copies of the capsid gene, and the calicivirus capsid gene self-assembles into VLPs in eukaryotic 

expression systems (Di Martino et al., 2007; Jiang et al., 1992; Laurent et al., 1994).  The VLPs 

are nearly indistinguishable from the native virions, and therefore have the potential for serving 

as non-infectious antigens for diagnostic and vaccine manufacturing (Ball et al., 1996).  In a 

natural calicivirus infection, the most abundant antibodies are produced against the capsid gene, 

and most of these antibodies have neutralizing activity (Guiver et al., 1992; Matsuura et al., 

2001; Neill et al., 1991; Tohya et al., 1991). 

VLPs consistent with the size and shape of the vesivirus virions were produced in the 

baculovirus expression system containing the VP1-only gene fragment and both VP1 and VP2 

gene sequences.  Previous experiments with noroviruses indicated that VLPs expressed with the 

ORF2 and ORF3 have increased production of VLPs with increased stability (Bertolotti-Ciarlet 

et al., 2003).  It appears that the V810 vesivirus VLPs produced with both VP1+VP2 genes 

exemplifies the traditional “cup-like” morphology, while the VP1-only constructs do not (Figure 

4-6).  No stability experiments of the two different VLPs were performed here and further 

experimentation may reveal structural or stability advantages to co-expressing VP1 + VP2. 
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The yeast expression system failed to produce VLPs, although a protein of approximately 

60 kDa, consistent with the mature capsid protein, was apparent in western blot analysis (Figure 

4-4).  There were “lattice-like” structures visible by EM in the yeast cell lysates after 13 to 14 d 

of culturing (Figure 4-6).  These structures may represent the early formation of capsid subunits, 

which were unable to completely form the VLPs.  The HPV vaccine, Guardisil (Merck and Co.), 

uses a yeast expression system with Saccharomyces cerevisiae to produce the VLPs of HPV 

genotypes 6, 11, 16 and 18 to protect young women against certain forms of genital and cervical 

cancer.  Due to proprietary constraints, complete protocols are not published for the VLP 

production or the complete purification of the vaccine.  The scantly published reports describe 

VLP release from cells through freeze-thaw cycles and homogenization.  The cell debris is 

pelleted, and the supernatant is placed onto a cesium chloride gradient for banding of the VLPs 

(Hofmann et al., 1995; Koutsky et al., 2002). 

The expression system used here, K. lactis (New England Biolabs) uses a new and 

incompletely studied yeast strain system that may not be suitable for the production of VLPs.  It 

is also likely that proteins produced in the yeast cells were trapped in the Golgi apparatus (NEB 

technical support personal communication), and this may have prevented the formation of VLPs.  

There was also the problem associated with the hardiness of the yeast cell walls that made lysing 

or breaking the yeast a very challenging exercise.  Also, the K. lactis yeast cells are very small, 

and difficult to see under the light microscope, which makes evaluation of the thorough lysis 

procedure difficult. 

We have successfully developed a novel ELISA platform using recombinant VLPs 

produced in the baculovirus expression system.  Specific antisera against various serotypes of 

marine vesiviruses were cross-reactive with the VLPs produced from SSL vesiviruses V810 and 
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V1415 genes.  These findings indicate that these VLPs can be used as antigens for the detection 

of antibodies to any of the marine vesiviruses, regardless of the serotype involved.  Our data with 

the SSL sera collected in 2004 and 2005 indicate that this assumption is correct. Each of these 57 

SSL sera was tested both by VN against vesiviruses V810 and V1415, and by ELISA against the 

VLPs produced by recombinant baculoviruses carrying genes from isolates V810 and V1415 

separately.  There was clearly a difference in the range of reactivity by SSL sera assayed in the 

ELISA and some sera with negative VN titers were found to have positive titers by ELISA 

(Table 4-2).  This apparent discrepancy most likely indicates the specificity of the VN assays for 

isolates V810 and V1415 and the wider cross-reactivity of the VLPs with antibodies against 

SMSV serotypes other than that against isolates V810 and V1415.  These results also indicate 

that marine vesiviruses serologically distinct from isolates V810 and V1415 are still circulating 

in free-ranging SSL populations in Alaska waters.   

The SSL serum samples from the Aleutian Islands in 2005 were generally negative, with 

titers lower than 50.  This finding most likely indicates that these animals had not been 

previously exposed to marine vesiviruses.  The SSL serum used in this ELISA has been stored at 

4°C for approximately two years, which may have an impact on the results.  Fresh serum 

samples may provide different results.  Although both the VN assay and the ELISA platform rely 

on using good quality sera, uncontaminated with microbial agents and preferably not frozen 

more than a few times, it is recommended that fresh sera should be used for these assays for 

reliable results. 

Interestingly, we tested the V810 VLPs and V1415 VLPs mixed together as one single 

antigen in an ELISA.  We found that the secondary reagent, protein A-peroxidase bound to the 

mixed VLPs in the absence of sera.  This indicates that the VLPs must bind together and undergo 
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a conformational change that protein A binds to. This “synergistic” effect of the mixed VLPs 

would cause false positive results, and therefore the two antigens must be tested separately.  

Further analysis of the mixed VLPs would be important to determine why and how these VLPs 

are binding to each other, and the changes it causes in the proteins. 

A previously described ELISA for marine caliciviruses was found to be specific for each 

viral serotype tested, with little to no cross-reactivity (Ferris & Oxtoby, 1994).  This ELISA was 

designed as an antigen capture assay, which is different from the ELISA platform described in 

our work, in which the main use is the detection of antibodies.  The authors acknowledged that 

the narrow specificity may indicate serious shortcomings of that ELISA for diagnostic purposes.  

Our ELISA assay was found to be cross-reactive in the detection of calicivirus antibodies.  The 

major difference of an antigen capture ELISA is the coating of the wells with specific antibodies 

while for the detection of serum antibodies, the wells are coated with antigen.  Thus, a direct 

comparison of these two assays is not possible. 

A more recently described ELISA for the detection of antibodies against marine 

vesiviruses uses a bacterial expressed peptide, D3A, as antigen (Kurth et al., 2006a; Kurth et al., 

2006b).  This assay was described to be cross-reactive with more than 30 different marine 

vesivirus serotypes, which is similar to the cross-reactivity of our ELISA platform described 

here.  A potential drawback of the D3A antigen ELISA is that bacterially expressed peptides may 

also be contaminated with bacterial proteins and the described cross-reactivity may represent 

reactivity to these bacterial proteins, and not to the vesivirus antigens. 

In summary, we report for the first time, the development, expression and production of 

VLPs of marine vesiviruses from recombinant baculoviruses, in which either the mature capsid 

gene VP1 or both VP1 and VP2 sequences had been introduced.  These VLPs were consistent in 
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appearance with native virions both in size and structure, and were successfully used to develop 

a diagnostic ELISA for the detection of vesivirus antibodies.  This novel ELISA platform was 

used in the detection of serum antibodies to many different serotypes of marine vesiviruses, and 

will be a very useful diagnostic assay to identify animals previously exposed to marine 

vesiviruses.  It will also make possible for the first time, the mass screening of marine mammals 

for infection with vesiviruses in sero-epidemiological studies both in the north Pacific Ocean 

waters, known to be a natural habitat of these viruses as well as in the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of 

Mexico waters in which marine vesiviruses are not known to exist.  Since VLPs are not 

infectious in nature and marine vesiviruses are restricted agents as they may cause clinical signs 

in livestock indistinguishable from foot-and-mouth disease, the VLP antigens could be used in 

conventional virology laboratories to monitor the potential emergence of marine vesiviruses 

anywhere in U.S. territory.   
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Table 4-1.  Primer sequences used for cloning and expression of the Steller sea lion vesiviruses V810 and V1415.   
Primer Sequence Product  Product 

length 
(bp) 

Sense Source 

CR-836 CTCCTCGAGAAAAGAATGTCGGATGGTCCAGG VP1 1650 + This dissertation 
CR-837 CTCGCGGCCGCAGTCCAAAATTTGCATAATTCA VP1 1650 - This dissertation 
Primer 1 TACCGACGTATATCAAGCCCA Integration 1900 + New England Biolabs 
Primer 2 ATCATCCTTGTCAGCGAAAGC Integration 1900 - New England Biolabs 
NIH-1 CACCATGTCGGATGGTCCAG VP1 1680 + This dissertation 
NIH-2 TCCAAAATTTGCATAATTCAT VP1 1680 - This dissertation 
NIH-3 GCAACCTACCAATTAACTAATTC VP1 + VP2 2170 - This dissertation 
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Table 4-2.  Antibody titers obtained by virus neutralization (VN) using infectious virus and 
enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using recombinant VLPs as antigen.  
Specific antisera to various marine vesiviruses (SMSV) and vesicular exanthema of 
swine virus (VESV), as well as antisera to FCV, Norovirus and sera from free-
ranging marine mammals including Steller sea lions (SSL) and California sea lions 
(CSL) were assayed by VN and ELISA as described in this Chapter.  The VN titers 
were previously determined and described in Chapter 2.   

a ND= not done 

Serum sample V810 VLP 
ELISA Titer

V810 VN 
Titera

V1415 VLP 
ELISA Titer

V1415 VN 
Titera

SMSV-1 6400 <4 3,200 <4
SMSV-2 12800 <4 6,400 <4
SMSV-4 3200 <4 3,200 <4
SMSV-5 >25600 <4 >25,600 <4
SMSV-6 200 <4 200 <4
SMSV-7 >25600 <4 >25,600 <4
SMSV-9 6400 <4 6,400 <4
SMSV-10 12800 <4 6,400 <4
SMSV-11 6400 <4 6,400 <4
SMSV-13 >25,600 <4 >25,600 <4
VESV-A48 800 <4 1,600 <4
VESV-B51 3,200 <4 3,200 <4
VESV-C52 6,400 <4 >25,600 <4
VESV-D53 >25,600 4 >25,600 4
VESV-E54 6,400 <4 12,800 <4
VESV-F55 1,600 <4 3,200 <4
VESV-G55 12,800 <4 12,800 <4
VESV-H54 12,800 <4 12,800 <4
VESV-I55 12,800 <4 12,800 <4
VESV-J56 3,200 <4 3,200 <4
VESV-K54 3,200 <4 3,200 <4
VESV-1934B >25600 <4 >25,600 <4
Feline calicivirus >25,600 ND >25,600 ND
Mink calicivirus 800 ND 1,600 ND
Norovirus- VLPs 800 ND 6,400 ND
SSL2004-499SE 200 <4 800 128
SSL2004-500SE 100 <4 800 >8,192
SSL2004-501SE 100 4 800 512
SSL2004-502SE <50 <4 <50 16
SSL2004-503SE 200 4 800 512
SSL2004-504SE 400 <4 400 8
SSL2004-505SE 400 <4 800 64
SSL2004-506SE 200 1,024 200 512
SSL2004-507SE 400 4 400 1,024
SSL2004-508SE 50 32 800 512
SSL2004-509SE 800 16 200 2,048
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Table 4-2.  Continued. 
Serum Sample 
 

V810 VLP 
ELISA Titer

V810 VN 
Titer

V1415 VLP 
ELISA Titer

V1415 VN 
Titer

SSL2004-510SE 200 8 400 256
SSL2004-511SE 200 16 800 4,096
SSL2004-512SE <50 8 200 >8,192
SSL2004-513SE 200 4 3200 16
SSL2004-514SE 400 32 6400 512
SSL2004-515SE 50 <4 400 512
SSL2004-516SE 100 <4 100 32
SSL2004-517SE 400 <4 12,800 1,024
SSL2004-518SE 100 <4 800 4,096
SSL2004-519SE 100 128 200 2,048
SSL2004-520SE 200 64 1,600 2,048
SSL2004-521SE 100 <4 100 32
SSL2004-522SE 400 16 800 8
SSL2004-523SE 200 4 200 8
SSL2004-524SE 800 64 3,200 2,048
SSL2004-525SE 800 16 800 <4
SSL2004-526SE 100 32 200 8
SSL2004-527SE 800 16 400 <4
SSL2004-528SE 400 4 800 1,024
SSL2004-529SE 50 4 200 <4
SSL2004-530SE 100 4 200 128
SSL2004-531SE 100 16 800 2,048
SSL2004-532SE 50 64 200 64
SSL2004-533SE 200 8 3,200 >8,192
SSL2004-534SE 800 1,024 400 8
SSL2004-535SE <50 8 <50 128
SSL2004-536SE 100 <4 400 1,024
SSL2004-537SE <50 <4 200 1,024
SSL2004-538SE 100 <4 200 512
SSL2004-539SE <50 <4 <50 8
SSL2005-594AL <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-595AL <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-596AL <50 <4 50 <4
SSL2005-597AL <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-598AL <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-599AL 50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-600AL <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-601AL <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-602AL 50 <4 50 <4
SSL2005-603AL <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-604AL 50 <4 50 <4
SSL2005-605AL <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-606AL <50 <4 <50 <4
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Table 4-2.  Continued. 
Serum Sample 
 

V810 VLP 
ELISA Titer

V810 VN 
Titera

V1415 VLP 
ELISA Titera

V1415 VN 
Titer

SSL2005-607AL <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-608AL <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-609AL <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL2005-610AL  <50 <4 <50 <4
CSL-1 Virginia 800 <4 400 <4
CSL-2 Reuben 800 <4 800 <4
CSL-3 Lenora 1,600 <4 800 <4
CSL- V2645 800 ND 800 ND
SSL- Woody 1 <50 <4 <50 <4
SSL- Woody 2 <50 <4 <50 <4
Harbor porpoise <50 ND <50 ND
Harbor porpoise <50 ND <50 ND
a ND= not done 
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Figure 4-1.  SDS-PAGE analysis of proteins from the baculovirus expression system.  Proteins 
were separated by SDS-PAGE and stained with Gel Code Blue (Invitrogen).  Panels 
A-C: samples were harvested daily for 5 d from recombinant baculovirus infected Sf-
9 cell cultures.  Lane 1- molecular weight marker, lanes 2 through 6- daily collections 
from cell pellets, lanes 7 through 11- daily collections from cell culture supernatant, 
lane 12- uninfected Sf-9 cell control.  A) V810 VP1, B) V1415 VP1, panel C) V810 
VP1+VP2.  D) proteins purified from cesium chloride gradients of the supernatant 
from day five from the three recombinant viruses.  Lane 1- molecular weight marker, 
lane 2- V810 VP1, lane 3- V1415 VP1, lane-4 V810 VP1+VP2, lanes 5 and 6- 
positive control vesivirus V810 and V1415, respectively, grown in cell culture.   
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Figure 4-2.  Western blot analysis of proteins from the baculovirus expression system.  The panels are the same as described above for 

Figure 4-1.  The viral proteins were detected using a 1:2000 dilution of a mixture of type specific antibodies to San Miguel 
sea lion virus (SMSV) serotypes 4, 6, 9, 10, 11, and 13.  A 60 kDa protein consistent with the positive control vesiviruses 
(panel D, lanes 5 and 6) were detected from the daily samples and from proteins purified from cesium chloride gradients. 
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Figure 4-3.  RT-PCR products from the yeast expression system.  Panel A- 1.6 Kb mature capsid 
proteins amplified from the Steller sea lion vesivirus isolate V810.  Panel B- RT-PCR 
products of the integration test.  A 1.9 Kb product results when the gene of interest is 
integrated into the yeast genome. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4-4.  Protein analysis of proteins expressed in the yeast expression system.  The mature 
capsid protein, VP1, of vesivirus isolate V810 was expressed in the yeast system for 
14 d, and daily samples were collected.  Panel A- SDS-PAGE stained with coomassie 
blue.  The recombinant viral proteins were separated from the yeast cell lysate by 
immunoprecipitation with specific antisera and then analyzed by western blot (Panel 
B).  A specific antibody for the SMSV was used to detect the viral proteins.  For both 
panels: lane 1- molecular weight marker, lane 2 negative control yeast cells, lanes 3-9 
recombinant yeast d 1, 5, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, lane 10- positive control V810 vesivirus. 
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Figure 4-5.  Electron micrograph of virus-like particles (VLPs) expressed in the baculovirus 

expression system.  Proteins were visualized by negative staining with 
phosphotungstic acid.  Panels A and B- VLPs from vesivirus isolate V810 VP1 gene.  
Panels C and D- VLPs from vesivirus isolate V1415 VP1 gene.  Panels E and F- 
VLPs from vesivirus isolate V810 VP1 + VP2 gene.
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Figure 4-6.  Electron micrographs of proteins produced in the yeast expression system.  Proteins 
were visualized by negative staining with phosphotungstic acid.  Panel A- Weak 
structures seen in yeast cell lysates after 4 d.  Panel B- “Lattice-like” structures 
visible from 14 d culture of yeast cells.  Characteristic VLPs were not visible in the 
yeast samples. 
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CHAPTER 5 
CHARACTERIZATION OF TWO ATYPICAL MARINE VESIVIRUS SEROTYPES 

Introduction 

There are more than 40 different serotypes of marine vesiviruses isolated to date belonging 

to the Vesicular exanthema of swine virus species within the Caliciviridae family (Green et al., 

2000; Smith et al., 1998b).  Of these serotypes, two viruses have been described that seem 

atypical of the other serotypes in this viral species.  San Miguel sea lion virus (SMSV) serotype 8 

(SMSV-8) was first isolated from a vesicular lesion of a Northern fur seal (Callorhinus ursinus) 

in Alaska in 1976 (Smith et al., 1981a).  The SMSV-12 was isolated from throat and rectal swabs 

from Northern fur seals and California sea lions (Zalophus californianus) in California in 1977 

(Smith et al., 1981a). 

A reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was described for the marine 

vesiviruses (Reid et al., 1999).  This assay amplifies a 768-bp fragment of the capsid gene of 

more than 30 serotypes of the marine vesivirus group, but it did not amplify SMSV-8 or SMSV-

12.  A real-time RT-PCR (rRT-PCR) assay was also developed for the marine vesiviruses, and 

like the conventional RT-PCR assay described above, this assay failed to amplify SMSV-8 or 

SMSV-12, yet it did amplify more than 30 other marine vesiviruses (Reid et al., 2007).   

Serological assays have also been described for the marine vesiviruses.  A western blot 

assay was developed with specific antisera against many of the SMSV serotypes were created in 

rabbits (Seal et al., 1995a).  The specific rabbit antisera were found to be cross-reactive among 

different serotypes, except for SMSV-8 and SMSV-12.  Another serological assay utilizing an 

enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) for the detection of antibodies to the marine 

vesiviruses (Ferris & Oxtoby, 1994) has also been described.   
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Despite the molecular and serological evidence that SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 are distinct 

from known marine vesivirus serotypes, no sequence data are available for either isolate.  Here 

we report the sequencing of fragments from the capsid gene of both SMSV-8 and SMSV-12.  

These results provide the first nucleotide sequences for these viruses, and may provide insight as 

to why these viruses are so different from the previously described serotypes. 

Materials and Methods 

Source of Viruses 

The SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 viruses were a generous gift of Dr. Al Smith (Oregon State 

University).  The viruses were grown in African green monkey kidney (Vero) and Madin-Darby 

canine kidney (MDCK) cell cultures at 37°C in a 5% C02 atmosphere.  Following the appearance 

of cytopathic effects (CPE) in the cultures, total RNA was extracted from the infected 

monolayers using TRIzol-LS (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).  The cell monolayers were lysed in 

TRIzol Reagent for 5 min at room temperature, and phase separated by the addition of 

chloroform.  The aqueous phase was harvested and RNA was precipitated with an equal volume 

of isopropyl alcohol, pelleted by centrifugation at 12,000 x g for 10 min at 8°C, rinsed with 70% 

ethanol, air dried, and dissolved in RNase-free water. 

The RNA was reverse transcribed to produce cDNA in a 20 µl reaction containing 0.5 µl (3 

µg/µl) random hexanucleotide primers (Invitrogen), 0.5 µl of 10 mM each dNTP (Invitrogen), 

40U of the ribonuclease inhibitor RNaseOUT (Invitrogen), and 200 U of reverse transcriptase 

enzyme (Invitrogen, or New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA), following the manufacturer’s 

protocol.  The cDNA was stored at -80°C until used in PCR. 

Polymerase Chain Reaction 

The cDNA was used in PCR assays using several primer sets, and in rRT-PCR.  For the 

conventional RT-PCR assay, previously published primers that amplify a 768-bp fragment of the 
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capsid gene (Reid et al., 1999) were tested (Table 5-1).  These primers were previously reported 

not to amplify SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 cDNA (Reid et al., 1999).   

A novel rRT-PCR, described in Chapter 3, was also utilized with SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 

cDNA.  The rRT-PCR products were sequenced directly, and then used to design new PCR 

primers to obtain larger fragments of the capsid gene (Table 5-1).  Primer CR-967 was designed 

as a forward primer for SMSV-8 and primer CR-969 was designed as a forward primer for 

SMSV-12.  These primers were used with the previously described primer CR-437 (Table 5-1) to 

generate an approximately 650-bp fragment of the capsid gene.  The PCR products were gel 

purified and sequenced directly using the Beckman-Coulter 2000XL instrument.  These PCR 

products were also cloned into the Topo T/A vector (Invitrogen) and sequenced from the vector. 

For the RT-PCR, 5 µl of cDNA was added to 45 µl of a PCR mix (pH 8.4) containing 10 

mM KCl, 10 mM (NH4)2S04, 20 mM Tris-HCl, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.1% Triton X-100, 400 nM of 

each specific primer (Table 5-1), 200 µM of each dNTP, and 1 U of Taq DNA polymerase 

(Invitrogen).  Thermal cycling was performed in the DNA Engine DYAD Thermal Cycler (MJ 

Research, Inc., Waltham, MA) as follows: initial denaturation at 94°C for 2 min, followed by 39 

cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at 48°C for 30 s, and extension at 72°C for 2 

min. 

Cloning, Sequencing, and Phylogenetic Analysis 

The conventional RT-PCR products were cut out of 1% low melting point agarose gels, 

and the DNA was extracted from the band with a commercial kit (Gel Extraction Kit, Qiagen, 

Valencia, CA).  These PCR products were sequenced directly, or cloned into the TopoT/A vector 

(Invitrogen) and sequenced from the vector.  The DNA products of the rRT-PCR assays were 

cleaned with a commercial kit (Qiagen QiaQuick PCR kit) and then sequenced directly. 
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Chromatograms from the sequenced capsid gene fragments were visually checked using 

the Chromas 2.3 software (Technelysium Pty Ltd, Tewantin QLD, Australia) for potential 

miscalls, and further analyzed with the University of Wisconsin Package Version 10.2 (Genetics 

Computer Group – GCG, University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI).   

The amino acid (aa) sequences deduced from the vesivirus capsid gene were aligned using 

Clustal X slow and accurate function, Gonnet 250 residue weight table, gap penalty of 11 and 

gap length penalty of 0.2.  Neighbor-joining phylogenetic trees were constructed using PAUP 

version 4.0b10 (Sinauer Associates, Sunderlan, MA) and drawn with TreeView software (Page, 

1996). Confidence values were determined from 1000 bootstrap replications.  GenBank 

accession numbers for sequences used in phylogenetic analyses were: SSL vesivirus V810 

EF193004, SSL vesivirus V1415 EF195384, Vesicular exanthema of swine (VESV) serotype 

A48 NC_002551, primate calicivirus (Pan-1) AF091736, SMSV-1 U15301, WCV NC_004541, 

RaV AJ866991, SMSV-4 M87482, SMSV-17 U52005, SMSV-13 AJ131388, SMSV-14 

U76879, VESV-G55 DQ666637,  VESV-C52 DQ666633, VESV-K54 DQ666634, SMSV-6 

U766885, SMSV-14 U76879, SMSV-5 U76883, SMSV-2 U76881, bovine calicivirus (Bos-1) 

U76875, SMSV-7 U76887, SMSV-10 DQ666631, reptile calicivirus (RCV) 1 AY772542, RCV 

2 AY772540, RCV 3 AY772538, RCV 4 AY772539, untyped vesiviruses AY772544, 

AY772543, AY772539, and CSL untyped DQ666635. 

Results 

Viruses, Polymerase Chain Reaction, and Sequencing 

The SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 viruses produced CPE in Vero and MDCK cell cultures 

similar to that produced by other marine vesiviruses.  The infected cells were rounded and 

detaching from the monolayer, and within 24 h post-infection, the entire monolayer was 

destroyed. 
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The RT-PCR assay performed as described by Reid et al. (1999) to amplify a 768-bp 

fragment of the capsid gene generated DNA fragments approximately 700-bp in size from both 

SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 (Figure 5-1).  These PCR products were sequenced directly, and also 

cloned and sequenced, but the sequences obtained did not correspond to those of any known 

calicivirus sequences.  However, the rRT-PCR assay, described in Chapter 3, successfully 

amplified the 176-bp fragment of the A region of the capsid gene from SMSV-8 and SMSV-12.  

These PCR products were sequenced directly and yielded 116 and 91 nucleotides (nt) of SMSV-

8 and SMSV-12 capsid genes, respectively.  Other marine vesiviruses including Steller sea lion 

(SSL) vesiviruses V810 and V1415, SMSV-1, SMSV-2, SMSV-4, SMSV-5, SMSV-13, SMSV-

14, and bovine calicivirus (Bos-1) were also amplified by rRT-PCR and sequenced. 

The sequences obtained from the rRT-PCR products of SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 were used 

to design new forward primers to amplify a fragment of about 650-bp in length using the existing 

CR-437 reverse PCR primer (Table 5-1).  Fragments of the predicted size were amplified from 

both SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 cDNAs (Figure 5-2).  The PCR products were gel purified, 

sequenced directly, and also cloned into the Topo T/A vector (Invitrogen) and sequenced.  

Sequencing of the SMSV-12 fragment revealed 657 nucleotides corresponding to the A region of 

the capsid gene.  The amplified product from SMSV-8 was sequenced from both the PCR 

product and cloned cDNA, yet neither sequence corresponded to a vesivirus sequence.  The PCR 

product was therefore assumed to have resulted from non-specific primer binding.  Because we 

know the forward primer, CR-968, faithfully corresponded to sequences obtained by directly 

sequencing rRT-PCR products, it is assumed that the reverse primer, 1R/CR-437, is incorrect and 

must not bind to the SMSV-8 viral cDNA. 
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Phylogenetic Analysis 

Real-time polymerase chain reaction fragment.  Phylogenetic analysis of the predicted 

176-bp rRT-PCR products of SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 and eight other marine vesiviruses 

revealed that SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 are most closely related to SSL vesivirus V810 (Figure 5-

2).  Comparisons of the nt and aa identities of this fragment revealed that the SMSV-8 and 

SMSV-12 are very distinct from other known marine vesiviruses.  The nt identity for SMSV-8 

when compared to the analyzed vesivirus orthologous fragments ranged from 70.2 to 85.1 %, 

with the highest identity to V810 and the least identity to SMSV-2 and SMSV-13 (Table 5-2).  

The deduced aa identities of SMSV-8 ranged from 57.7 to 78.9%, with the highest identity to the 

V810 isolate and the least identity to SMSV-12 (Table 5-2). 

The SMSV-12 nt identities ranged from 66.3 to 73.0%, most closely related to V1415, and 

least related to Bos-1 (Table 5-2).  The aa identities ranged from 50.7 to 70.4%, with the closest 

match to SMSV-5 and SMSV-4 (Table 5-2).   

In comparison, the other marine vesiviruses all shared 66.7 to 93.4% nt identity, and 80.0 

to 97.7% aa identity (Table 5-2).  The deduced amino acid sequences were used to create an 

unrooted divergent phylogram of the approximately 176-bp fragments (Figure 5-3) to further 

assess the phylogenetic relationships among these viral isolates. 

Region A capsid fragment.  A sequence of 657 nt of SMSV-12 was obtained from the 

cloned cDNA using a specific forward primer.  This sequence corresponded to the A region of 

the capsid gene and was comparable to that of other known marine vesiviruses.  Unfortunately, 

this procedure did not result in the corresponding sequence from SMSV-8, therefore the latter 

was excluded from this analysis. 

The SMSV-12 sequence of 657 nt shared nt identities with other marine vesivirus 

homologues ranging from 61.6 to 71.8% and was most closely related to SMSV-2 and least 
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related to RCV.  The deduced aa sequence shared identities ranging from 60.8 to 78.9%, with the 

highest identity to SMSV-2, and the least to RCV (data not shown).  In comparison, the other 

homologous marine vesiviruses shared among themselves nt identities ranging from 60 to 95%, 

and aa identities ranging from 54.4 to 94.8%.  The deduced aa sequences of the approximately 

650-bp A region of the capsid gene of marine vesiviruses were used to create an unrooted 

phylogenetic tree (Figure 5-5).  SMSV-12 clustered closely with SMSV-1 and SMSV-2, 

consistent with the sequence data above, as SMSV-12 shared the highest nt and aa identities with 

these serotypes. 

Discussion 

Here, we report the first nucleotide sequence data of SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 vesivirus 

serotypes.  Sequences of two separate regions of the capsid gene were obtained by conventional 

RT-PCR and rRT-PCR.  These viruses were previously reported to be atypical among marine 

vesiviruses, as several previously described molecular diagnostic assays had failed to identify 

them.  An RT-PCR assay targeting the capsid gene, that amplified more than 30 serotypes of 

marine vesiviruses did not amplify SMSV-8 or SMSV-12 cDNA (Reid et al., 1999).  These 

viruses were similarly not detected by an rRT-PCR assay that targets the polymerase gene, in 

spite of the successful amplification of more than 30 other serotypes of marine vesiviruses (Reid 

et al., 2007).  The failure of these two molecular assays suggested that the viral genomic RNA 

sequence is different in SMSV-8 and SMSV-12, as the molecular primers and probes did not 

seem to bind these two SMSV serotypes.  However, because no sequence data were available for 

SMSV-8 and SMSV-12, the sequence differences could not be confirmed. 

The previously described RT-PCR for a fragment of the capsid gene reported that this 

assay failed to amplify SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 (Reid et al., 1999).  We also were unable to 

amplify the 768-bp fragment, even by lowering the annealing temperature of the PCR reaction 
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ten degrees below the melting temperature of the primers.  Smaller PCR products were generated 

(Figure 5-1), but sequencing of these PCR products revealed them to be most likely driven by 

non-specific primer binding and unrelated to vesivirus sequences.  This suggests that the 

nucleotide sequence at the primer binding sites must be distinct in serotypes SMSV-8 and 

SMSV-12. 

We have previously described a novel rRT-PCR assay for the detection of marine 

vesiviruses (Chapter 3).  This assay was successful in amplification of a 176-bp fragment of the 

capsid gene from SMSV-8, SMSV-12 and ten other marine vesiviruses, including our two novel 

Steller sea lion vesivirus isolates.  We sequenced the rRT-PCR products of 11 of these marine 

vesiviruses, including SMSV-8 and SMSV-12.  The resulting sequences of 116-nt of SMSV-8 

and 91-nt of SMSV-12 represent the first nt sequences of these atypical marine vesiviruses.  

Comparisons of the short sequences now available from these viruses to those of nine other rRT-

PCR products at the nt and deduced aa levels revealed that SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 are quite 

different than the homologous viral isolates (Table 5-2).  The other nine marine vesiviruses 

shared up to 93.4% nt identity and 97.7% aa identity, while SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 only share 

identities at the most 85.1% at the nt level, and 78.9% at the aa level with the other marine 

vesiviruses (Table 5-2).  The SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 serotypes grouped closely with V810 and 

with each other by phylogenetic analysis (Figure 5-3). 

We used the rRT-PCR generated sequences to design new forward primers to use with the 

published 1R reverse primer (Reid et al., 1999) and successfully amplified a 657-bp fragment of 

the A region of the capsid gene of SMSV-12 (Figure 5-2).  When this nt sequence was compared 

to homologous marine vesivirus sequences available in the GenBank database, very distinct 

differences were observed.  The SMSV-12 shared at the most only 71.8% nt and 77.1% aa 
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identities with homologous marine vesivirus sequences, while the other viruses shared up to 95% 

nt and aa identities.  The results of the phylogenetic analysis agreed with these data, as SMSV-12 

grouped with SMSV-2 and SMSV-1 (Figure 5-5).  The A region of the capsid gene has also been 

described as being highly conserved among the vesiviruses (Neill, 1992; Neill et al., 1998).  

These researchers reported the A region to be 86 to 96% similar among the marine vesiviruses, 

which is similar to the data we describe here.  The sequence and phylogenetic analysis indicate 

that the SMSV-12 is also quite different in this most conserved region of the capsid gene. 

The A region of the capsid was targeted in the development of the rRT-PCR assay 

described in Chapter 3.  This molecular assay successfully amplified both SMSV-8 and SMSV-

12 sequences, indicating that the annealing locations of the newly designed primers and probe 

were in highly conserved regions.  These results lend much credibility to the rRT-PCR assay not 

only for its ability to detect all marine vesiviruses, but also because of the detection of SMSV-8 

and SMSV-12 vesiviruses not detected by previously described assays.   

The same strategy was used to obtain a fragment of the A region of the capsid gene for 

SMSV-8, however this was unsuccessful.  PCR products of approximately 600-bp were 

amplified (Figure 5-2 Panel A); however, sequencing revealed that these did not correspond to 

authentic vesivirus sequences and, most likely, were the result of non-specific primer binding.  

Because we designed the forward primer to be specific based on the sequence obtained from the 

rRT-PCR product, the reverse primer, 1R, must not have bound to the SMSV-8 viral cDNA.   

In this study, we have reported the first nt sequences of two atypical marine vesiviruses, 

SMSV-8 and SMSV-12.  Previous literature and diagnostic assays had suggested that these 

viruses were significantly different from known vesiviruses, by the failure of the assays to detect 

these viral serotypes.  We have confirmed that these viruses are quite different through 
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sequencing of small fragments of the capsid gene of both SMSV-8 and SMSV-12.  Through 

analysis of these small fragments, we were able to see distinct differences in these serotypes 

when compared to homologous sequences of other marine vesivirus serotypes.  Future research 

should aim initially at sequencing larger portions of SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 genomes and 

eventually the complete genomes of these isolates.  Further phylogenetic analysis may lead to the 

removal of these two serotypes from the Vesicular exanthema of swine viral species, as 

previously suggested, and by our data presented here.   
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Table 5-1.  Primers used for PCR assays for SMSV-8 and SMSV-12.  All primers target the capsid gene. 
Primer Sequence Sense Product size 

(bp) 
Source 

1F/CR-436 GTGAGGTGTTTGAGAATTAG + 768 Reid et al., 1999 
1R/CR-437 ACATCAATTCCGCCAGACCA - 768 Reid et al., 1999 
CR-967 CCGAATGCTCTGACGGGCAG + ~600 This dissertation 
CR-969 GTGGACACTCTACAACTTGG + 657 This dissertation 
CR-792 ATGGCTACTACTCAIACGCT + 176 This dissertation 
CR-793 CAGTTGAAIGGATCATCACA - 176 This dissertation 

 

Table 5-2.  Amino acid and nucleotide identities of predicted 176-bp fragments obtained after real-time PCR assays of several marine 
vesiviruses.   

  Amino acid Identity (%) 
 V810 SMSV-12 Bos-1 SMSV-14 SMSV-13 SMSV-5 SMSV-4 SMSV-2 SMSV-1 SMSV-8 V1415

V810 - 63.0 84.4 86.7 80.0 91.7 82.2 84.4 86.7 78.9 89.6 
SMSV-12 70.7 - 59.3 69.2 66.7 70.4 70.4 66.7 63.0 57.7 50.7 

Bos-1 70.9 66.3 - 84.1 84.4 86.7 84.4 88.9 88.9 63.2 88.9 
SMSV-14 72.6 71.7 84.1 - 93.2 95.6 97.7 93.2 90.9 70.3 91.1 
SMSV-13 70.1 67.4 85.5 89.9 - 88.9 95.6 93.3 86.7 63.2 86.7 
SMSV-5 69.2 71.7 83.3 90.6 87.0 - 91.1 91.1 93.3 71.1 95.8 
SMSV-4 66.7 65.2 80.4 91.3 87.7 89.6 - 95.6 88.9 65.8 86.7 
SMSV-2 69.2 70.7 88.4 87.0 89.1 87.5 86.8 - 93.3 65.8 91.1 
SMSV-1 68.1 70.3 88.2 87.5 88.2 87.5 84.6 93.4 - 68.4 93.3 
SMSV-8 85.1 70.8 71.1 76.3 70.2 73.7 72.8 70.2 71.1 - 68.4 

N
uc
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id
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en

tit
y 

(%
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V1415 92.5 73.0 70.2 77.2 73.7 71.9 71.1 71.9 77.0 76.6 - 
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Figure 5-1.  RT-PCR analysis of SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 for the 768-bp fragment of the capsid 
gene.  Lane 1:  1 Kb Molecular weight marker, Lane 2:  SMSV-8 in Vero cells, Lane 
3:  SMSV-8 in MDCK cells, Lane 4:  SMSV-12 in Vero cells, Lane 5:  SMSV-12 in 
MDCK cells, Lane 6:  Water- negative control, Lane 7:  Positive control SSL 
vesivirus, Lane 8:  1 Kb Molecular weight marker. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5-2.  RT-PCR analysis of SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 with virus specific primers.  Specific 
primers were designed to amplify an approximately 600-bp fragment for SMSV-8 
(Panel A) and approximately 650-bp of SMSV-12 (Panel B) based on sequencing of 
the 176-bp fragment of the capsid gene for real-time RT-PCR analysis.  For both 
panels, Lane 1- 1Kb molecular weight marker, and Lane 2- viral cDNA from SMSV-
8 (Panel A) and SMSV-12 (Panel B).   
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Figure 5-3.  Neighbor-joining phylogram of the real-time RT-PCR product deduced amino acid 
sequences.  The PCR products were obtained with the assay described in Chapter 3 of 
this dissertation and sequenced directly.  The Clustal X program was used to align 
sequences with the slow and accurate function, Gonnet 250 residue weight table, gap 
penalty of 11, and gap length penalty of 0.2.  The PAUP version 4.0b10 was used to 
construct the phylogram, and the TreeView software was used for interpretation and 
drawing of the phylogram.  Values at nodes indicate the percentage confidence out of 
1000 bootstrap replications.  The rectangular format shows a 0.1 divergence scale 
representing 0.1 amino acid substitutions per site.   
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     V810  .c........ .g....t... .......... ....a..t.. a.g.ac.... .......... .......... ...t..t..~ 
     Bos1  .c........ .g....t..c .......... ....c..a.. ...tt.a..a .....g.tc. .......... .......... 
   SMSV12  c.tg.ta.ta .....g.... .......... .......a.. ....tca... ........c. .......... t.a......~ 
    SMSV8  .c........ .gcatg.a.. .......... ....a..t.. a.g.ac.... .......... .......... ......~~~~ 
Consensus  ATCTGGTCAT CA---ACCCT TATGATCTCT TTCTTCC-GA TGAACTTGAT GATGATTGGT GTGATGATCC CTTCAACTGA 

 
Figure 5-4.  Multiple alignment of the real time RT-PCR products of the marine vesiviruses including San Miguel sea lion virus 

(SMSV) serotypes.   
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Figure 5-5.  Unrooted phylogenetic tree of the deduced amino acid sequences of the A region of 
the capsid gene of several members of the marine vesiviruses.  The phylogram was 
created as described above for Figure 5-3, and the GenBank accession numbers are 
indicated in the Materials and Methods section of Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER 6 
MARINE VESIVIRUSES IN THE ATLANTIC OCEAN: DO THEY EXIST? 

Introduction  

There have been more than 40 different serotypes of marine vesiviruses isolated from 

marine mammals of the Pacific Ocean, and along the Pacific coast of the U.S.A. including the 

states of California, Oregon, Washington, and Alaska.  Livestock of these regions were also 

infected with marine vesiviruses after being fed with uncooked meat and offal originating from 

marine products, including marine mammals and fish (Smith & Boyt, 1990).  The marine 

mammal species known to have been infected with marine vesiviruses include California sea 

lions (Zalophus californianus; CSL;  (Smith et al., 1973), Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus; 

SSL;  (Skilling et al., 1987), Northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus; Smith et al., 1974), 

Northern elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris; Smith et al., 1980b), Pacific walrus 

(Odobenus rosmarus; Ganova-Raeva et al., 2004; Smith et al., 1983b), and the Atlantic 

bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus; Smith et al., 1983d).  The marine vesiviruses seem most 

closely associated with pinniped species in the Pacific Ocean, mainly centered in California, and 

northern coastal United States into Alaska.  To this date, there are no reports of marine 

vesiviruses isolated from marine mammal species from the Atlantic Ocean.  However, there is 

one single report of a potential calicivirus infection of two grey seal pups (Halichoerus grypus) 

in Europe (Stack et al., 1993).  Virus particles were observed by electron microscopy in a mixed 

infection of a parapoxvirus and another virus that appeared to have calicivirus morphology.  The 

“calici-like” virus could not be isolated for further characterization or sequencing. 

The aim of this research phase was to determine whether evidence for the occurrence of 

marine vesiviruses in the Atlantic Ocean could be obtained.  Several possibilities exist; firstly, 

vesiviruses do not occur in marine mammals from the Atlantic Ocean.  These viruses have 
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emerged in pinnipeds in the Pacific Ocean, and may not have become established or transmitted 

to marine mammals in the Atlantic Ocean, or other oceans of the world.  Secondly, caliciviruses 

may be present in marine mammals in the Atlantic Ocean, yet they have not been identified since 

very little or no effort is being spent on testing for these viruses.  To the best of our knowledge, 

there is no ongoing research aimed at testing for vesiviruses in the Atlantic Ocean.  Thirdly, 

more sensitive assays may be necessary to detect these viruses in infected animals that may not 

be showing clinical signs of disease.   

In this research phase, we have tested tissues from stranded marine mammals made 

available from colleagues from the Southeastern stranding network of the United States, and 

from tissues and samples from captive and free-ranging marine mammals located in the 

southeast region to determine if marine vesiviruses are present in marine mammals from the 

Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico. 

Materials and Methods 

Sample Collection 

Tissues were collected from marine mammals stranded in the southeastern United States.  

This region included Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, Mississippi, and Texas.  

Tissue samples were collected from freshly dead animals in carcass condition code 2- freshly 

dead “edible”, or code 3-moderate decomposition (Dierauf & Gulland, 2001).  Samples were 

also collected from captive and free-ranging animals in the same region.  The tissues and other 

samples collected included spleen, lung, brain, cerebrum, cerebellum, spinal cord, lymph node, 

large and small intestine, liver, thymus, kidney, heart, tongue, skin lesions, pancreas, pharynx, 

blood, feces, penile lesion, tonsil, thymus, thyroid, adrenal, placenta, tonsil, uterus, and swabs 

from the intestine, oral cavity, lip, vagina, blow hole, pharynx, serum, and plasma.   
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The animal species from which samples were collected were Atlantic bottlenose dolphin 

(T. truncatus), spinner dolphin (Stenella longirostris), Risso’s dolphin (Grampus griseus), rough-

toothed dolphin (Steno bredanensis), sperm whale (Physeter macrocephalus), pygmy sperm 

whale (Kogia breviceps), pantropical spotted dolphin (Stenella attenuata), pygmy killer whale 

(Feresa attenuata), harbor porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), common dolphin (Delphinus 

delphis), the Florida manatee (Trichechus manatus latirostris), and the West Indian manatee 

(Trichechus manatus manatus ). 

The research at the University of Florida was conducted under the National Marine 

Fisheries permit numbers 1054-1731-00 and 1054-1731-01, and the Institutional Animal Care 

and Use Committee (IUCAC) numbers D438, D805, E853, and E883.   

Virus Isolation 

Swabs and fecal samples suitable for virus isolation were homogenized in Dulbecco’s 

modified essential medium (DMEM) and inoculated onto drained monolayers of African green 

monkey kidney (Vero) and/or Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cell cultures grown in  

35mm tissue culture dishes.  After adsorption for 1 h, the inocula were removed, the cultures 

were fed with 2 ml of DMEM containing 1% fetal bovine serum and incubated at 37°C for at 

least 7d.  Cultures were monitored daily for the appearance of CPE consistent with vesivirus 

infection.  If no CPE was present after 7 d, the monolayers were dispersed by trypsinization, and 

the cultures grown as before in 35 mm TC dishes. Cultures were incubated for an additional 7 d 

at 37°C and if no CPE was observed, the cultures were discarded and the samples were 

considered negative for vesiviruses.   

Extraction of Total RNA 

RNA was extracted from marine mammal tissues using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, 

Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufacture’s instructions.  Briefly, 25 mg of tissue were 
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homogenized with a mortar and pestle, followed by the addition of 1 ml of TRIzol reagent and 

0.2 ml of chloroform.  The homogenized tissue was mixed well, incubated at room temperature 

for 5 min, and centrifuged at 5,000 x g for 10 min at 10°C.  The top aqueous phase containing 

most of the RNA was harvested and the RNA was precipitated with an equal volume of 

isopropyl alcohol.  After 10 min incubation at room temperature, the RNA was pelleted by 

centrifugation at 12,000 x g for 10 min at 8°C, rinsed with 2 ml of 70% ethanol, air dried, and 

dissolved in RNase-free water. 

Total RNA was also extracted from liquid samples, including blood, swab media, and cell 

culture monolayers and their media using TRIzol-LS (Invitrogen).  The samples were lysed in 

TRIzol Reagent for 5 min at room temperature, and the RNA was extracted as described above. 

Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction 

Complementary DNA (cDNA) was synthesized from 0.5-1 µg of total RNA.  The 20 µl 

reaction included 0.5 µl (3 µg/µl) random hexanucleotide primers (Invitrogen), 0.5 µl of 10 mM 

each dNTP (Invitrogen) and 200 U of reverse transcriptase enzyme (Invitrogen, or New England 

Biolabs, Ipswich, MA). The cDNA was stored at -80°C until used in PCR.   

The cDNA was amplified by PCR to generate a 768-bp fragment of the A-region of the 

capsid gene using primers previously described (Reid et al., 1999).  Briefly, 5 µl of cDNA were 

added to 45 µl of a PCR mix (pH 8.4) containing 10 mM KCl, 10 mM (NH4)2S04, 20 mM Tris-

HCl, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.1% Triton X-100, 400 nM of each specific primer (Table 6-1), 200 µM of 

each dNTP, and 2 U of Taq DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs).  Thermal cycling was 

performed in the DNA Engine DYAD Thermal Cycler (MJ Research, Inc., Waltham, MA) as 

follows: initial denaturation at 94°C for 2 min, followed by 39 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 

30 s, annealing at 48°C for 30 s, and extension at 72°C for 2 min.  Amplified DNA products 

were resolved by gel electrophoresis in 1% agarose containing 0.5 µg/ml ethidium bromide.  The 
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DNA fragments were visualized on a UV transilluminator and photographed with a gel 

documentation system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA).   

A control PCR was also used with most tissue samples to ensure that good quality RNA 

was extracted from the tissue samples.  The PCR of the beta-actin gene was used as a tissue 

control, using a set of primers that amplify a 275-bp fragment (Table 6-1).  These primers were 

developed in our laboratory and are specific for the mammalian beta-actin gene (Smolarek-

Benson, 2005).  The PCR was performed as described above, except that the primers were 

annealed at 53°C. 

Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay 

An indirect enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) was described in Chapter 3 for 

the detection of antibodies to the marine vesiviruses using virus-like particles (VLPs).  We used 

the assay with serum and plasma collected from marine mammals in the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf 

of Mexico for antibodies to the marine vesiviruses.  The assay was performed as described in 

Chapter 4.  Briefly, antigens in the form of VLPs were coated overnight at 4°C in 96-well ELISA 

plates at a concentration of 1 mg/ml in carbonate-bicarbonate buffer (Sigma, St. Louis, MO).  

The plates were washed between each of the following steps with a tris-buffered saline with 

0.1% Tween-20 (TBST) wash buffer.  The plates were blocked with 5% milk in TBST, and each 

serum was tested in two-fold serial dilutions starting with 1:100 and going up to 1:25,600, 

diluted in 1% milk in TBST.  Each serum was also tested in wells with no antigen as a blank for 

background subtraction.  The secondary reagent was Protein A-peroxidase (Pierce, Rockford, 

IL), and the substrate was ABTS (2,2’-azino-bis 3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid; 

Kirkegaard & Perry Laboratories, Gaithersburg, MD).  The absorbances of the 96-well plates 

were then read at 405 nm on a Synergy plate reader (Bio-Tek, Winooski, VT).  A serum sample 

was considered positive if the absorbance, after correction for background, was greater than 0.2, 
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and if the index was greater than two.  The index was calculated as the absorbance with all 

components divided by the absorbance obtained in the respective blank wells.   

The samples tested in the present ELISA platform included 69 sera and 3 plasma samples 

(Table 6-3).  The samples were collected from Atlantic bottlenose dolphins, pygmy sperm 

whales, harbor porpoises, Risso’s dolphins, rough-toothed dolphins, pygmy killer whales, a 

pantropical spotted dolphin, a common dolphin, a spinner dolphin, the Florida manatee, and the 

West Indian manatee.   

Results 

Samples 

A total of 223 samples were collected from stranded, captive, or free-ranging marine 

mammals and tested for marine vesiviruses.  These included 151 tissue samples and swabs for 

virus isolation in cell culture and RT-PCR (Table 6-2), and 72 serum and plasma samples that 

were assayed for vesivirus antibodies using the ELISA (Table 6-3).  The tissue samples included 

20 spleens, 28 lungs, 10 brains, 11 cerebrum, 4 cerebellum, 2 spinal cords, 9 lymph nodes, 2 

large intestines, 12 livers, 8 kidneys, 3 hearts, 5 tongue tissues or scrapings, 3 blood, 9 skin 

samples or lesions, 2 pancreas, 6 pharynx tissues or swabs, 2 oral lesions and swabs, 2 vaginal 

lesion swab, and 1 each of penile lesion, blow hole swab, lip scraping, thymus, feces sample, 

thyroid, adrenal, placenta, small intestine, tonsil, and uterus.   

Virus Isolation in Cell Culture 

Only three samples were suitable for virus isolation in cell culture.  These included one 

fecal sample and swabs from a blowhole and the large intestine.  Each inoculated culture was 

monitored for at least 14d and passaged once in Vero and MDCK cell cultures.  None of these 

samples produced CPE consistent with marine vesiviruses, or any other known viral infection. 
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Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction 

A total of 151 marine mammal samples were tested by RT-PCR for the 768-bp fragment of 

the vesivirus capsid gene.  None of the samples tested were positive for marine vesiviruses. 

The RT-PCR for the control beta-actin gene was also used for tissue samples.  If the beta-

actin RT-PCR result was negative for a tissue sample, the sample was determined to be too 

degraded, and therefore, unsuitable for testing, and the RT-PCR results were considered invalid. 

Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay 

The indirect ELISA was used to test 69 serum and 3 plasma samples from marine 

mammals in the southeastern Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico for the presence of antibodies 

to the marine vesiviruses (Table 6-3).  All but one of the samples tested were considered 

negative for vesivirus antibodies, as they did not react with the VLPs used as antigens.  One 

serum sample collected from a manatee in 2001 was reactive with V1415 VLPs at a 1 in 200 

dilution but did not react with V810 VLPs even at the 1:100 dilution, the lowest dilution tested.   

Discussion 

A total of 223 tissue samples, swabs, or serum were tested for marine vesiviruses from 

stranded, captive, and free-ranging marine mammals from the southeast region of the United 

States and originating from the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico.  No marine vesiviruses 

were isolated in cell culture or detected by RT-PCR from these tissue samples.  We also tested 

for antibodies to marine vesiviruses by ELISA and did not find evidence of large scale exposures 

to the marine vesiviruses. 

It could be speculated that these results were obtained because there are no marine 

vesiviruses present in this region of the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico.  However, this is 

questionable since the number and appropriateness of samples were not high enough or of the 

best possible quality.  Pinnipeds that inhabit the north Pacific Ocean on the west US including 
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California sea lions, Steller sea lions, and northern fur seals seem to be most closely associated 

with the marine vesiviruses, and it is conceivable that these viruses may have evolved with these 

host species.  There are no pinniped species that naturally inhabit the waters of the southeastern 

regions of the United States.  A few reports describe the finding of marine vesiviruses in a prey 

item of the California sea lion, the opaleye perch (Smith et al., 1980b; Smith et al., 1981b), and 

the sea lion lungworm (Parafilaroides decorus; Smith et al., 1980a) .  These events might be 

responsible for the infection of pinnipeds with marine vesiviruses in the north Pacific Ocean.  

Since the hosts, prey, and parasites are not present in this region of the Atlantic Ocean in 

southeastern region of the U.S., marine vesiviruses may not have become established in this 

region. 

The temperature of the ocean may also play an important role in the distribution and long 

term survival of the virus.  The Pacific Ocean in the regions where marine vesiviruses are most 

often isolated from California to Alaska are typically 15°C or less, whereas in the Atlantic Ocean 

and Gulf of Mexico, the waters are much warmer.  In the southeastern region, including Florida, 

the summer temperatures reach 30°C, and only decrease to about 15°C during the winter months 

(NOAA, 2008).  Marine vesiviruses have been found to remain viable in 15°C seawater for 14 d 

(Smith et al., 1981b).  Thus, warmer water temperatures in the southeastern U.S. and Gulf of 

Mexico throughout the year may be a limiting factor in the permanent establishment of vesivirus 

infections in marine mammals that might inhabit these regions.   

The northern Atlantic Ocean is much colder than in the southeastern region of the United 

States and harbors several pinniped species.  These include the walrus (Odobenus rosmarus), 

bearded seal (Erignathus barbatus), harbor seal (Phoca vitulina), ringed seal (Pusa hispida), 

gray seal (Halichoerus grypus), harp seal (Pagophilus groenlandicus), and hooded seal 
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(Cystophora cristata(Folkens, 2002).  This northern region of the Atlantic Ocean of the US and 

Canada is more likely to sustain marine mammals that may be infected with vesiviruses, and 

therefore surveillance for vesivirus infections should be implemented in this region. 

Stack et al. (1993) reported mixed infections of a parapoxvirus and a calicivirus in two 

grey seal pups in Europe.  The calicivirus infection was diagnosed solely on electron 

microscopy, as the virus particles displayed the characteristic cup-like morphology of the 

Caliciviridae.  However, the suspected calicivirus was not isolated for further characterization or 

genetic sequencing to confirm the diagnosis.  The virus visualized by EM could potentially 

represent another member of the Caliciviridae family, not necessarily a Vesivirus, or potentially 

another viral family.  This has been the first and only report of a calicivirus infection in marine 

mammals in the Atlantic Ocean.  For the above mentioned reasons, the northern Atlantic in 

European countries may provide a better environment for the establishment of caliciviruses, as 

the temperature and marine mammal species present are more conducive to the persistence of the 

marine vesiviruses.  However, if the marine vesiviruses are present in marine mammals of the 

Northern Atlantic, one would expect more reports of vesivirus infection, yet this may represent a 

lack of testing for these viruses.  Both of the grey seal pups apparently had dual infections of 

calicivirus and parapoxvirus.  If the report is correct, it could be speculated that infection with 

one virus may have predisposed these animals to infection with the second virus. 

The ELISA assay used for the serum and plasma samples was described in Chapter 4 of 

this dissertation.  We found that in this ELISA, the VLPs were cross-reactive with SSL sera and 

with specific antisera against 10 different SMSV serotypes, and 12 different vesicular exanthema 

of swine virus serotypes.  If the animals that we tested in this ELISA had been exposed to a 

vesivirus, antibodies in their sera should have cross-reacted with the VLP antigens.  If the viruses 
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were circulating in the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico, some marine mammal sera should 

have been positive for antibodies.  The lack of positive sera suggests that caliciviruses may not 

be established in the southeast region of the U.S..   

One serum sample collected from a free-ranging manatee in 2001 in Tampa Bay, Florida 

was positive by ELISA with a 200 titer to only one of the VLP antigens, isolate V1415.  Our 

vesivirus VLPs were found to cross-react with hyperimmune serum against other caliciviruses 

including feline calicivirus (FCV), mink calicivirus (MCV), and Norovirus VLPs.  The positive 

manatee could have potentially been infected with a terrestrial calicivirus such as FCV, a human 

virus, or an unknown Calicivirus.  As only one of the 72 samples tested reacted with the VLP 

antigens, we do not feel this finding represents evidence that marine vesiviruses are present in 

the Atlantic Ocean. 

Tissues from stranded marine mammals are often degraded due to the time carcasses have 

been on the beach exposed to high environmental temperatures before tissues are harvested for 

diagnosis.  This is accentuated when marine mammals strand in locations far away from 

inhabited places and begin decomposing before the carcasses are found.  It should be evident that 

tissues derived from these carcasses do not qualify for virus isolation and the latter should not be 

attempted as results would be negative, regardless of a viral involvement in the stranding event.  

Ultimately, testing total RNA for the presence of housekeeping genes such as the beta-actin gene 

or the lactate dehydrogenase gene should provide an answer as to the quality of tissue to be 

examined.  These genes are always present in many copy numbers, while viral RNA, depending 

on the stage of the infection, is typically present in smaller copy numbers.  The stage of the 

infection thus may improve or diminish the ability to detect viruses in tissue samples, with the 

best opportunities provided during the acute infection stage. 
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The serum samples processed, however, were fresh samples.  Degradation of viruses or the 

viral RNA in tissues is possible, but if an animal was exposed to vesiviruses, the cross-reactive 

antibodies should have been present in the serum or plasma.  We were only able to test 72 serum 

and plasma samples, and found no evidence of antibodies to the marine vesiviruses. 

Another more plausible explanation for not finding marine vesiviruses in the samples 

examined is the relatively small sample size tested.  Only 223 samples were assayed, which 

probably represents a very low percentage of the total populations of marine mammals in this 

region.  In addition to this sample number limitation, it is clear that marine vesiviruses are not 

isolated at high frequencies from infected populations as exemplified by the isolation of only 

nine vesiviruses from more than 500 oropharyngeal and rectal swabs collected from Steller sea 

lions from Alaska (Chapter 2).  The absence of vesivirus isolation reports from marine mammals 

that inhabit oceans other than the north Pacific may then be a reflection of the small numbers of 

samples tested. 

Another possible reason for not detecting or isolating marine vesiviruses may be due to the 

current diagnostic assays available for their detection.  The RT-PCR assay used here was 

previously described for the detection of marine vesiviruses in clinical samples (Reid et al., 

1999).  The authors reported that this assay is 1000-fold less sensitive than virus isolation in cell 

culture, and that additional methods for virus detection should be used in conjunction with this 

RT-PCR.  Unfortunately, due to the state of many of the tissues we received from stranded 

animals, cell culture isolation was not possible.  In general, caliciviruses are transmitted through 

the fecal-oral route, although the marine vesiviruses may also be transmitted directly from 

infectious fluids present in blisters or vesicles.  As a result of our work, it seems that the optimal 

samples for virus isolation are oropharyngeal and rectal swabs collected in transport medium 
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containing FBS and antibiotics, and vesicle fluids.  These samples are usually collected from live 

animals, not from carcasses.  Vesicular fluids from marine mammals stranded in the southeastern 

region were not available for testing.  A few samples with vesicular lesions similar to those 

associated with vesiviruses were assayed with negative results.  Since very little is known about 

these infections in cetaceans, these lesions may represent pathology induced by other infectious 

agents including viruses, fungi, or bacteria. 

The real-time RT-PCR (rRT-PCR) assay, described in Chapter 3, was 10,000 to 100,000 

times more sensitive than the conventional RT-PCR assay previously published by scientists 

from the Calicivirus Reference Center from the Pirbright Laboratory, United Kingdom (Reid et 

al., 1999), that was also used in some phases of our work.  This conventional RT-PCR assay 

most likely represented the most sensitive diagnostic assay for the detection of marine 

vesiviruses in clinical samples available at the time.  More recently, a rRT-PCR was developed 

by the same group (Reid et al., 2007) and reported to have improved sensitivity and specificity in 

relation to the conventional RT-PCR assay.  However, as previously discussed, the new rRT-

PCR developed during the course of our work seems to be more sensitive than the rRT-PCR 

previously reported, and it also detected vesiviruses such as SMSV-8 and SMSV-12 not detected 

by the Pirbright Laboratory assay.  Because of these improved features, it is recommended that 

our more sensitive and specific rRT-PCR assay be used in the search for vesiviruses in marine 

mammals that inhabit the US Atlantic coast and the Gulf of Mexico.  Unfortunately, our rRT-

PCR assay had not been developed when the majority of the tissue samples were tested and 

evaluated for marine vesiviruses.  Due to time constraints, the availability of additional sample 

material, and the length of time the viral RNA has been stored, it is not possible to repeat the 
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testing with these samples in our rRT-PCR assay.  Future tissue samples received should be 

evaluated by conventional RT-PCR as well as rRT-PCR, and virus isolation in cell culture. 

In conclusion, we evaluated 223 marine mammal samples for the presence of marine 

vesiviruses, and did not find any evidence of the virus, its nucleic acid, or antibodies to these 

viruses.  These results may suggest that marine vesiviruses are not presently infecting marine 

mammals that inhabit the southeastern coasts of the Atlantic Ocean.  However, the number of 

samples tested was much lower than the number assayed from marine mammals from the Pacific 

Ocean.  Further testing of a more significant number of oropharyngeal and rectal swab samples 

from marine mammals that inhabit the northern U.S. waters of the Atlantic Ocean is needed.  

The newly developed rRT-PCR is highly recommended as the primary diagnostic tool for the 

search of yet unrecognized vesiviruses in the Atlantic Ocean.   
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Table 6-1.  Primers used for the detection of caliciviruses and the control beta-actin gene in marine mammal tissues.   
Primer Sequence Sense Amplicon Product 

length 
(bp) 

Source 

CR-436 GTGAGGTGTTTGAGAATTAG + Calicivirus capsid fragment 768 Reid et al. 1999 
CR-437 ACATCAATTCCGCCAGACCA - Calicivirus capsid fragment 768 Reid et al. 1999 
CR-244 GAGAAGCTGTGCTACGTCGC + Beta-actin 275 Smolarek-Benson, 2005 
CR-245 CCAGACAGCACTGTGTTGGC - Beta-actin 275 Smolarek-Benson, 2005 
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Table 6-2.  Tissues and samples collected from stranded or captive animals from the Atlantic Ocean and tested for marine vesiviruses. 
All tissues were tested by RT-PCR, and some by virus isolation in cell culture.  All samples were negative for marine 
vesiviruses.   

ID Species Animal ID Tissue  Location Date Collected 
V1444 Steno bredanensis MML-0414D spleen St. Lucie, FL Aug. 6 2004 
V1446 Steno bredanensis MML-0414D lung St. Lucie, FL Aug. 6 2004 
V1449 Steno bredanensis MML-0414D lymphnode St. Lucie, FL Aug. 6 2004 
V1451 Steno bredanensis MML-0414D brain St. Lucie, FL Aug. 6 2004 
V1452 Steno bredanensis MML-0414E spleen St. Lucie, FL Aug. 6 2004 
V1454 Steno bredanensis MML-0414E brain St. Lucie, FL Aug. 6 2004 
V1457 Steno bredanensis MML-0414E lymphnode St. Lucie, FL Aug. 6 2004 
V1459 Steno bredanensis MML-0414E large intestine St. Lucie, FL Aug. 6 2004 
V1462 Kogia breviceps GA2004030 lung Sea Island, GA Sep. 8 2004 
V1463 Kogia breviceps GA2004030 liver Sea Island, GA Sep. 8 2004 
V1464 Kogia breviceps GA2004030 spleen Sea Island, GA Sep. 8 2004 
V1465 Kogia breviceps GA2004030 brain Sea Island, GA Sep. 8 2004 
V1468 Kogia breviceps MMES2004090SC spleen South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1470 Kogia breviceps MMES2004090SC liver South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1472 Kogia breviceps MMES2004089SC liver South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1473 Kogia breviceps MMES2004089SC lung South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1474 Kogia breviceps MMES2004092SC liver South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1477 Kogia breviceps MMES2004092SC lung South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1480 Kogia breviceps MMES2004092SC spleen South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1482 Kogia breviceps MMES2004088SC lung South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1485 Kogia breviceps MMES2004088SC spleen South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1489 Tursiops truncatus MMES2004085SC lung South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1496 Tursiops truncatus MMES2004084SC lung North Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1500 Tursiops truncatus MMES2004084SC cerebrum South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1502 Tursiops truncatus MMES2004084SC thymus South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1503 Tursiops truncatus MMES2004123SC lung South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1504 Tursiops truncatus MMES2004123SC kidney South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1506 Tursiops truncatus MMES2004123SC spleen South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
V1505 Tursiops truncatus MMES2004123SC spleen South Carolina Sep. 8 2004 
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Table 6-2. Continued. 
ID Species Animal ID Tissue  Location Date Collected 
V1509 Tursiops truncatus KMS365 liver South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1510 Tursiops truncatus KMS365 pancreas South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1511 Tursiops truncatus KMS365 thyroid South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1512 Tursiops truncatus KMS365 lymph node- tracheal South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1513 Tursiops truncatus KMS365 lymph node- prescapular South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1514 Tursiops truncatus KMS367 cerebrum South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1514 Tursiops truncatus KMS367 cerebrum South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1515 Tursiops truncatus KMS367 lung South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1515 Tursiops truncatus KMS367 lymph node- lung South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1516 Tursiops truncatus KMS367 spleen South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1516 Tursiops truncatus KMS367 spleen South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1519 Tursiops truncatus KMS367 lung South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1519 Tursiops truncatus KMS367 lung South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1521 Tursiops truncatus KMS367 cerebrum South Carolina Sep. 28 2004 
V1522 Grampus griseus GMC028 cerebrum North Carolina Sep. 24 2004 
V1523 Grampus griseus GMC028 cerebrum North Carolina Sep. 24 2004 
V1524 Grampus griseus GMC028 cerebrum North Carolina Sep. 24 2004 
V1527 Grampus griseus GMC028 spleen North Carolina Sep. 24 2004 
V1527 Grampus griseus GMC028 spleen North Carolina Sep. 24 2004 
V1531 Grampus griseus GMC028 penile lesion North Carolina Sep. 24 2004 
V1537 Grampus griseus KMS364 liver North Carolina Sep. 24 2004 
V1537 Grampus griseus KMS364 spleen North Carolina Sep. 24 2004 
V1542 Steno bredanensis Noah-CCTX blow hole swab Corpus Christi, TX Oct. 1 2004 
V1543 Steno bredanensis Noah-CCTX pharyngeal swab Corpus Christi, TX Oct. 1 2004 
V1550 Tursiops truncatus MAR 50403 lung Florida Oct. 10 2004 
V1561 Kogia breviceps MAR 50402 lung Florida Oct. 10 2004 
V1573 Tursiops truncatus MIA0414 lung Florida Oct. 10 2004 
V1610 Tursiops truncatus MAR50402 lung Florida Oct. 10 2004 
V1616 Grampus griseus MMCGg022004 lung Florida Oct. 10 2004 
V1635 Physeter macrocephalus FKMMRT0403 lung Florida Oct. 10 2004 
V1645 Steno bredanensis GW04008A cerebrum Florida Keys Oct. 5 2004 
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Table 6-2. Continued. 
ID Species Animal ID Tissue  Location Date Collected 
V2129 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" vaginal lesion Mote Marine Lab Sep. 26 2005 
V2175 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" blood Mote Marine Lab Feb. 13 2006 
V2176 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" blood Mote Marine Lab Feb. 13 2006 
V2177 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" blood Mote Marine Lab Feb. 13 2006 
V2178 Tursiops truncatus MML9628 skin Mote Marine Lab 1996 
V2179 Tursiops truncatus MML9628 liver Mote Marine Lab 1996 
V2229 Grampus griseus 06-32-81 cerebellum Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2230 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" brain Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2231 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" spleen Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2232 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" placenta Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2233 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" liver Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2234 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" brain stem Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2235 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" pharynx Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2236 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" tonsil Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2237 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" brain medulla Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2238 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" kidney Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2239 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" pancreas Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2240 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" lung Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2241 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" heart Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2242 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" adrenal Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2243 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" small intestine Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2244 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" lymph node-prescapular Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2245 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" uterus Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2247 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" lymph node- pulmonary Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2248 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" large intestine Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2249 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" lung Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2250 Grampus griseus MML-0514A "Bonnie" lymph node- pancreatic Mote Marine Lab Feb. 7 2006 
V2251 Tursiops truncatus MML-0606 skin lesion Mote Marine Lab Feb. 15 2006 
V2252 Tursiops truncatus MML-0606 skin lesion Mote Marine Lab Feb. 15 2006 
V2339 Tursiops truncatus MML-0606 brain Mote Marine Lab Mar. 8 2006 
V2340 Tursiops truncatus MML-0606 liver Mote Marine Lab Mar. 8 2006 
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Table 6-2. Continued. 
ID Species Animal ID Tissue  Location Date Collected 
V2341 Tursiops truncatus MML-0606 heart Mote Marine Lab Mar. 8 2006 
V2342 Tursiops truncatus MML-0606 spleen Mote Marine Lab Mar. 8 2006 
V2343 Tursiops truncatus MML-0606 kidney Mote Marine Lab Mar. 8 2006 
V2344 Tursiops truncatus MML-0606 lung Mote Marine Lab Mar. 8 2006 
V2345 Tursiops truncatus MML-0606 lymph node Mote Marine Lab Mar. 8 2006 
V2346 Tursiops truncatus MML-0606 skin Mote Marine Lab Mar. 8 2006 
V2359 Tursiops truncatus NO6-166 kidney Florida Mar. 10 2006 
V2360 Tursiops truncatus NO6-166 lung Florida Mar. 10 2006 
V2361 Tursiops truncatus NO6-166 heart Florida Mar. 10 2006 
V2362 Tursiops truncatus NO6-166 skin lesion Florida Mar. 10 2006 
V2363 Tursiops truncatus NO6-166 tongue Florida Mar. 10 2006 
V2364 Tursiops truncatus NO6-166 tongue scraping Florida Mar. 10 2006 
V2365 Tursiops truncatus NO6-166 lip scraping Florida Mar. 10 2006 
V2375 Tursiops truncatus NO6-199 kidney Florida May 2 2006 
V2376 Tursiops truncatus NO6-199 liver Florida May 2 2006 
V2377 Tursiops truncatus NO6-199 lung Florida May 2 2006 
V2378 Tursiops truncatus NO6-199 brain Florida May 2 2006 
V2379 Tursiops truncatus NO6-199 spinal cord Florida May 2 2006 
V2380 Tursiops truncatus  spinal cord Gulfport, MS May 31 2006 
V2381 Tursiops truncatus  spleen Gulfport, MS May 31 2006 
V2382 Tursiops truncatus  liver Gulfport, MS May 31 2006 
V2383 Tursiops truncatus  lung Gulfport, MS May 31 2006 
V2384 Tursiops truncatus  cerebrum Gulfport, MS May 31 2006 
V2385 Tursiops truncatus  kidney Gulfport, MS May 31 2006 
V2386 Tursiops truncatus  cerebellum Gulfport, MS May 31 2006 
V2387 Tursiops truncatus  large intestine swab Gulfport, MS May 31 2006 
V2388 Tursiops truncatus  blow hole swab Gulfport, MS May 31 2006 
V2435 Stenella longirostris MML-0509 "Harley" oral lesion swab Mote Marine Lab Sep. 13 2006 
V2500 Tursiops truncatus  kidney Gulfport, MS Oct. 2006 
V2501 Tursiops truncatus  lung Gulfport, MS Oct. 2006 
V2677 Stenella longirostris MML-0509 "Harley" oral swab Mote Marine Lab Nov. 2007 
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Table 6-3.  Serum and plasma samples collected from marine mammals from the Atlantic Ocean and Gulf of Mexico.  All samples 
were tested by enzyme linked immunosorbent assay for the presence of antibodies to the marine vesiviruses. 

ID Species Animal ID Sample  Location Date Collected 
 Phocoena phocoena  serum Atlantic Ocean  
 Phocoena phocoena  serum Atlantic Ocean  
V2042 Grampus griseus MML-0514A “Bonnie” serum Mote Marine Lab Aug 2, 2005 
V2047 Grampus griseus MML-0514B “Clyde" serum Mote Marine Lab Aug 2, 2005 
V2640 Grampus griseus MML-0706B “Wilma” plasma Mote Marine Lab Jun 6, 2007 
V2641 Grampus griseus MML-0706AA “Big Al” plasma Mote Marine Lab Jun 6, 2007 
V2642 Grampus griseus MML-0706A “Betty” plasma Mote Marine Lab Jun 6, 2007 
V2068 Trichechus manatus latirostris “Betsy” serum Crystal River, FL Jul 9, 1998 
V2070 Trichechus manatus latirostris “Holly” serum Crystal River, FL Aug 22, 2002 
V2072 Trichechus manatus latirostris “Oakley” serum Crystal River, FL Jun 20, 2002 
V2075 Trichechus manatus latirostris “Willoughby” serum Crystal River, FL Feb 25, 1999 
V2080 Trichechus manatus latirostris “Amanda” serum Crystal River, FL Jan 13, 2000 
V2081 Trichechus manatus latirostris “Lorelei” serum Crystal River, FL Jan 13, 2000 
V2083 Trichechus manatus latirostris “Ariel” serum  Feb 20, 2001 
V2084 Trichechus manatus latirostris “Star” serum  Jul 9, 1998 
V2840 Trichechus manatus latirostris CSW035 serum Southwest FL Jan 30, 2001 
V2841 Trichechus manatus latirostris 2 serum  May 2001 
V2842 Trichechus manatus latirostris CWS serum Southwest FL Jan 2001 
V2843 Trichechus manatus latirostris Ttb065 serum Tampa Bay, FL Feb 27, 2001 
V2844 Trichechus manatus latirostris LC210320 serum  May 4, 2001 
V2845 Trichechus manatus latirostris 1348 serum  May 4, 2001 
V2846 Trichechus manatus latirostris Playton serum  Feb 26, 2001 
V2847 Trichechus manatus latirostris CSW037 serum Southwest FL Jan 31, 2001 
V2848 Trichechus manatus latirostris CSW036 serum Southwest FL Jan 30, 2001 
V2849 Trichechus manatus latirostris TTB061 serum Tampa Bay, FL Feb 23, 2001 
V2850 Trichechus manatus latirostris TNP-11 serum  Jan 21, 2001 
V2851 Trichechus manatus latirostris 12 serum   
V2852 Trichechus manatus latirostris FSW031 serum Southwest FL Jan 30, 2001 
V2853 Trichechus manatus latirostris TNP-21 serum  Mar 21, 2001 
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Table 6-3.  Continued. 
ID Species Animal ID Sample  Location Date Collected 
V2854 Trichechus manatus latirostris TSW-033 serum Southwest FL Jan 30, 2001 
V2855 Trichechus manatus latirostris TSW-034 serum Southwest FL Jan 31, 2001 
V2856 Trichechus manatus latirostris LP2101357 “Cupid” serum   
V2857 Trichechus manatus latirostris TNP-10 serum  Mar 20, 2001 
V2858  220962813a serum  May 16, 2001 
V2869  220962813b serum  May 16, 2001 
V2860  620410078 serum  May 16, 2001 
V2090 Trichechus manatus manatus BZ03F28 serum Belize Apr 19, 2005 
V2783 Steno bredanesis MML0103A “Ami” serum Mote Marine Lab Aug 5, 2002 
V2784 Steno bredanesis MML0108 “Nemo” serum Mote Marine Lab Jan 10, 2001 
V2786 Feresa attenuata MML9805 serum Mote Marine Lab Aug 25, 1998 
V2788 Tursiops truncatus MML9905 serum Mote Marine Lab Aug 1, 1999 
V2792 Stenella attenuata MML0326 “Moonshine” serum Mote Marine Lab Mar 28, 2007 
V2796 Steno bredanesis MML0509 “Harley” serum Mote Marine Lab Feb 5, 2007 
V2799 Steno bredanesis MML0237 “Vixen” serum Mote Marine Lab Jul 28, 2003 
V2801 Steno bredanesis MML0414C “Bashful” serum Mote Marine Lab Sep 15, 2004 
V2803 Steno bredanesis MML0414G “Sneezy” serum Mote Marine Lab Jan 28, 2005 
V2804 Steno bredanesis MML0414A “Doc” serum Mote Marine Lab Sep 27, 2004 
V2805 Steno bredanesis MML0414B “Dopey” serum Mote Marine Lab Aug 20, 2004 
V2806 Steno bredanesis MML0414D “Happy” serum Mote Marine Lab Aug 9, 2004 
V2809 Steno bredanesis MML0414F “Sleepy” serum Mote Marine Lab Jan 28, 2005 
V2810 Kogia breviceps MML0234 “Armand” serum Mote Marine Lab Jan 13, 2003 
V2812 Tursiops truncatus MML0311 “CR” serum Mote Marine Lab Apr 22, 2003 
V2813 Delphinus delphis MML0004 serum Mote Marine Lab Feb 9, 2000 
V2814 Kogia breviceps MML0006 serum Mote Marine Lab Feb 20, 2000 
V2815 Tursiops truncatus MML0008 serum Mote Marine Lab Mar 7, 2000 
V2816 Kogia breviceps MML0009 serum Mote Marine Lab Mar 13, 2000 
V2817 Kogia breviceps MML0017 serum Mote Marine Lab Oct 2, 2000 
V2820 Tursiops truncatus MML0334 “Jack” serum Mote Marine Lab Jan 19, 2004 
V2821 Tursiops truncatus MML0403 “Toro” serum Mote Marine Lab Mar 15, 2004 
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Table 6-3.  Continued. 
ID Species Animal ID Sample  Location Date Collected 
V2823 Tursiops truncatus MML0605 “Val” serum Mote Marine Lab May 3, 2006 
V2825 Tursiops truncatus MML0624 “Castaway” serum Mote Marine Lab Jan 8, 2007 
V2827 Tursiops truncatus MML0701 “Filly” serum Mote Marine Lab Mar 23, 2007 
V2829 Tursiops truncatus MML0705 “Dancer serum Mote Marine Lab Apr 23, 2007 
V2831 Grampus griseus MML0706B “Wilma” serum Mote Marine Lab Jun 1, 2007 
V2834 Grampus griseus MML0706A “Betty” serum Mote Marine Lab Aug 20, 2007 
V2836 Grampus griseus MML0706AA “Big Al” serum Mote Marine Lab Aug 31, 2007 
V2837 Grampus griseus MML0514B “Clyde” serum Mote Marine Lab Oct 25, 2005 
V2838 Grampus griseus MML0514A “Bonnie” serum Mote Marine Lab Oct 10, 2005 
V2839 Grampus griseus MML0329 serum Mote Marine Lab Aug 13, 2003 
V2861 Feresa attenuata  serum Pascagula, MS Apr 18, 2008 
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CHAPTER 7 
CONCLUSIONS 

The goals for this research were to isolate and characterize marine vesiviruses that are 

currently circulating in marine mammals and determine if these viruses were novel isolates or 

ones that had previously been seen in marine mammals.  If the viruses represented novel isolates, 

we wanted to characterize the viruses by full genomic sequencing and phylogenetic analyses.  

We wanted to use the data from the characterization from the novel and existing isolates to 

develop new diagnostic assays for the detection of the marine vesiviruses.  Attainment of these 

goals here have generated many advances in the calicivirus field.   

The decrease of Steller sea lion populations (Eumetopias jubatus; SSL) has led to the 

search for microbial agents, including caliciviruses, which may be contributing to this decline.  

We recovered nine vesivirus isolates from SSL samples in cell culture.  The viruses were 

visualized by electron microscopy, and demonstrated to be members of the Vesivirus genus by 

sequence analyses of a 768-bp RT-PCR product from the capsid gene.  Multiple sequence 

analyses and phylogeny revealed that these isolates grouped in two distinct and novel genotypes. 

The prototype isolates were designated V810 and V1415.  

The complete genomes of both isolates were sequenced to make possible the full genetic 

characterization.  Through these analyses, we identified conserved and variable regions within 

the genomes.  The capsid gene, ORF2, was the most divergent region of both genomes, 

especially in the hypervariable E region, responsible for the antigenic determination of the 

serotypes.  The most conserved areas of the genome were found in the non-structural genes of 

ORF1 that included the RNA polymerase, helicase, and protease genes.  Of the more than 40 

described serotypes of marine vesiviruses, only the genomes of five viruses have been 

completely sequenced.  From the present research, we have added two additional full genomic 
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sequences, which should aid in improving the reliability of genetic analyses to better understand 

the relationship between previously described serotypes and newly emerging genotypes. 

Because of the lack of availability of serological assays for the mass screening of sera, 

limited serological surveys were conducted using the virus neutralization (VN) assay to 

determine the presence of these novel genotypes within SSL populations.  The VN titers in SSL 

sera suggested that new genotypes might be temporally emerging in these SSL populations, most 

likely replacing previously circulating vesiviruses.  This emergence could be facilitated by 

mutations in the capsid gene, which may allow the new genotypes to evade the host immune 

system and become the most prevalent viruses.  

To detect active vesivirus infections, we have developed a novel real-time RT-PCR (rRT-

PCR) assay for the identification of marine vesiviruses in clinical and diagnostic samples.  The 

real-time assay targeted a 176 nucleotide fragment within the conserved A region of the capsid 

gene and successfully detected 12 different marine vesiviruses, including two serotypes that had 

not been identified using previously described diagnostic assays.  This assay was specific for 

marine vesiviruses, as it did not amplify closely related members of the Caliciviridae family 

such as human noroviruses and feline caliciviruses.  The assay was found to be at least 10,000 

times more sensitive than conventional RT-PCR assays that were previously described.  This 

rRT-PCR assay is also quantitative and is capable of detecting 10 copies of plasmid DNA or 100 

copies of viral RNA.  This novel diagnostic assay can be used as a rapid, sensitive, and specific 

assay to detect marine vesiviruses in clinical samples such as oropharyngeal and rectal swabs and 

vesicle fluids. 

The novel marine vesiviruses were used to produce virus-like particles (VLPs) in the 

baculovirus expression system.  This was the first demonstration of VLPs from the marine 
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vesivirus group.  The VLPs were virtually indistinguishable from the native virions, as they are 

identical in size and structure when observed by the electron microscope.  The VLPs are 

antigenically reactive, as they bind to vesivirus antibodies, yet the VLPs are non-infectious.  The 

marine vesiviruses are considered restricted viruses because of the vesicular disease they produce 

in livestock; therefore, a non-infectious protein that can be used in diagnostic assays is crucial for 

safe and approved laboratory research and this is the case of the recombinant vesivirus VLPs 

described here.  The VLPs thus can be used as diagnostic antigens instead of infectious virus, 

and to this end, we have successfully used the VLPs to develop a diagnostic enzyme linked 

immunosorbent assay (ELISA).  The VLPs were coated onto 96-well plates as antigens and used 

to detect antibodies in free-ranging mammal serum samples.  We tested 97 serum samples from 

marine mammals and found that the VLPs not only reacted with sera from SSL from the 

geographical regions from where the viruses had been isolated, but were also cross-reactive with 

antibodies against other marine vesivirus serotypes.  This cross-reactivity was demonstrated in 

the case of 24 specific antisera of different calicivirus serotypes including San Miguel sea lion 

viruses and vesicular exanthema of swine viruses.  Therefore, VLPs make good diagnostic 

antigens for the detection of antibodies to the marine vesiviruses in populations of marine 

mammals with the unsurpassable advantage of being cross-reactive with most, if not all, known 

marine vesiviruses.   

We have partially characterized two marine vesiviruses that are considered atypical 

members of the Vesivirus genus and had not previously been detected or identified using 

published diagnostic assays.  The first nucleotide sequences for serotypes SMSV-8 and SMSV-

12 were obtained after amplification with the newly developed rRT-PCR and conventional RT-

PCR.  Sequence analysis of fragments of the capsid gene showed that these viruses are very 
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different from known vesiviruses, which probably explains why these viruses were not detected 

by previous assays.   

In an effort to determine whether vesiviruses may occur in marine mammals that inhabit 

the Atlantic Ocean in the southeastern region of the United States, we collected samples from 

stranded and captive marine mammals though established connections with stranding networks 

and marine facilities in the southeastern region.  A total of 223 samples from several marine 

mammal species were assayed for virus isolation in cell cultures, RT-PCR to detect viral RNA, 

and ELISA to test for antibodies.  No evidence was found for the occurrence of marine 

vesiviruses in the Atlantic Ocean off the southeast region of the United States or in the Gulf of 

Mexico.  These negative findings may indicate that the sample size may not have been large 

enough to detect vesiviruses in the region.  It is also possible that marine vesiviruses may not be 

active or present in the Atlantic Ocean, due to the ocean temperatures and to the species of 

marine mammals that inhabit these waters.  It is recommended that testing with sensitive 

diagnostic assays be continued; in the case of antibodies, using the novel ELISA here described, 

and in the case of virus, using the improved real-time RT-PCR assay also described in this 

dissertation.   

In conclusion, we have advanced the field of marine calicivirus research through the work 

conducted during the course of this dissertation.  We have isolated and characterized two novel 

viral members of the Vesivirus genus through full genomic sequencing.  We have also partially 

characterized two atypical marine vesiviruses, which previously had not been analyzed.  A novel 

diagnostic technique in the form of an ELISA platform that uses recombinant virus-like particles 

as antigen was developed for the detection of antibodies to marine vesiviruses.  The newly 

developed rRT-PCR is an improvement over previously described assays to identify vesivirus 
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RNA as it correctly detects previously undetected vesiviruses.  The marine vesiviruses represent 

important emerging viruses, not only in the marine environment, but also in the terrestrial one, as 

they pose a threat to livestock and because of their zoonotic potential.   
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APPENDIX 
ALL STELLER SEA LION SAMPLES TESTED FOR THIS DISSERTATION 
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Table A-1.  Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) sampled from Alaska.  Each sample was tested for marine vesiviruses by cell 
culture with African green monkey kidney (Vero), Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK), or embryonic swine kidney 
(ESK) cell cultures.  Some samples were also analyzed by RT-PCR for the presence of vesivirus RNA. 

UF ID  Animal number 
Age 
(month) Sex Sample Site 

Calicivirus 
Result Cell culture RT-PCR 

V1722 SSL225SE01 14 M rectal swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1723 SSL217SE01 14 M rectal swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1724 SSL224SE01 14 F rectal swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1725 SSL230SE01 2 M rectal swab Hazy I Negative MDCK  
V1726 SSL226SE01 14 M rectal swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1727 SSL227SE01 14 M oral viral swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1728 SSL226SE01 14 M oral swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1729 SSL236SE01 14 M oral viral swab SW Brothers Negative MDCK  
V1730 SSL230SE01 2 M oral swab Hazy I Negative MDCK  
V1731 SSL232SE01 14 M rectal swab SW Brothers Negative MDCK  
V1732 SSL231SE01 2 F rectal viral swab Hazy Island Negative MDCK  
V1733 SSL235SE01 14 M oral viral swab SW Brothers Negative MDCK  
V1734 SSL239SE01 14 M oral viral swab SW Brothers Negative MDCK  
V1735 SSL215SE01 14 M oral viral swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1736 SSL219SE01 14 M oral viral swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1737 SSL237SE01 14 M rectal viral swab SW Brothers Negative MDCK  
V1738 SSL236SE01 14 M rectal viral swab SW Brothers Negative MDCK  
V1739 SSL237SE01 14 M oral viral swab SW Brothers Negative MDCK  
V1740 SSL215SE01 14 M rectal viral swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1741 SSL230SE01 2 M rectal viral swab Hazy I Negative MDCK  
V1742 SSL234SE01 14 M rectal viral swab SW Brothers Negative MDCK  
V1743 SSL218SE01 14 F oral viral swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1745 SSL212SE01 2 M rectal viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
V1746 SSL217SE01 14 M oral viral swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1744 SSL214SE01 26 F rectal viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
V1747 SSL222SE01 14 F oral viral swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1748 SSL218SE01 14 F oral viral swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1749 SSL204SE01 11 F rectal viral swab Gran Point Negative MDCK  
V1750 SSL209SE01 2 F oral viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
V1751 SSL214SE01 26 F oral viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
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Table A-1.  Continued. 

UF ID  Animal number 
Age 
(month) Sex Sample Site 

Calicivirus 
Result Cell culture 

Direct RT-
PCR 

V1752 SSL212SE01 2 M oral viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
V1753 SSL213SE01 2 F rectal viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
V1754 SSL207SE01 2 F rectal viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
V1755 SSL207SE01 2 F oral viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
V1756 SSL218SE01 14 F rectal viral swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1757 SSL224SE01 14 F oral viral swab Biali Rocks Negative MDCK  
V1758 SSL208SE01 2 F oral viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
V1759 SSL209SE01 2 F oral viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
V1760 SSL208SE01 2 F rectal viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
V1761 SSL213SE01 2 F oral viral swab White Sisters Negative MDCK  
V1762 SSL231SE01 2 F oral viral swab Hazy Island Negative MDCK  
V1763 SSL233SE01 14 F rectal viral swab SW Brothers Negative MDCK  
V2334 SSL242SE01 14 M rectal swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2335 SSL250AL01 3 F oral swab South Clubbing Rock Negative Vero  
V2336 SSL249AL01 3 M vesicle swab South Clubbing Rock Negative Vero  
V2338 SSL249AL01 3 M oral swab South Clubbing Rock Negative Vero  
V832 SSL260AL01 3 F oral viral Cape Morgan Negative Vero, ESK  
V833 SSL268PWS01 5 M rectal viral Glacier Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V834 SSL268PWS01 5 M oral viral Glacier Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V835 SSL272PWS01 5 M oral viral Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V836 SSL272PWS01 5 M rectal viral Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V837 SSL279PWS01 5 F rectal viral Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V846 SSL287PWS01 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V847 SSL285PWS01 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V848 SSL290PWS01 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Positive Vero   
V838 SSL280PWS01 17 M oral viral Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V849 SSL286PWS01 17 F oral swab Perry Island Positive Vero  
V850 SSL291PWS01 17 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V851 SSL291PWS01 17 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V852 SSL286PWS01 17 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V854 SSL290PWS01 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V855 SSL285PWS01 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Positive Vero  
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Table A-1.  Continued. 

UF ID  Animal number 
Age 
(month) Sex Sample Site 

Calicivirus 
Result Cell culture 

Direct RT-
PCR 

V856 SSL279PWS01 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V857 SSL272PWS01 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Positive Vero  
V858 SSL267PWS01 17 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V859 SSL263AL01 15 M rectal swab Billinghead Negative Vero  
V861 SSL255AL01 3 F rectal swab Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V862 SSL294PWS01 17 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V863 SSL289PWS01 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V868 SSL259AL01 3 M rectal viral culture Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V869 SSL255AL01 3 F oral viral culture Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V870 SSL293PWS01 29 F rectal viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero  
V871 SSL289PWS01 5 F oral viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero  
V872 SSL284PWS01 5 F oral viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero  
V873 SSL278PWS01 5 F rectal viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero  
V874 SSL271PWS01 5 F oral viral culture Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V876 SSL262AL01 3 F oral viral culture Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V877 SSL258AL01 3 M rectal viral culture Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V878 SSL293PWS01 29 F oral viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
V879 SSL254AL01 3 M oral viral culture Ugamak Island Negative Vero  
V880 SSL288PWS01 5 M rectal viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
V881 SSL284PWS01 5 F rectal viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
V882 SSL270PWS01 17 F oral viral Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V883 SSL277PWS01 5 F oral viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
V884 SSL265PWS01 5 M rectal viral culture The Needle Negative Vero  
V885 SSL262AL01 3 F rectal viral culture Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V886 SSL254AL01 3 M rectal viral culture Ugamak Island Negative Vero  
V887 SSL258AL01 3 M oral viral culture Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V888 SSL261AL01 3 F oral viral culture Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V889 SSL257AL01 3 F rectal viral culture Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V890 SSL253AL01 3 M oral viral culture Ugamak Island Negative Vero  
V891 SSL264PWS01 5 M oral viral culture The Needle Negative Vero  
V892 SSL287PWS01 5 M oral viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
V893 SSL281PWS01 5 M rectal viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
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V894 SSL274PWS01 29 M rectal viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
V895 SSL269PWS01 5 M rectal viral Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V896 SSL264PWS01 5 M rectal viral culture The Needle Negative Vero  
V897 SSL261AL01 3 F rectal viral culture Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V898 SSL257AL01 3 F oral viral culture Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V899 SSL253AL01 3 M rectal viral culture Ugamak Island Negative Vero  
V900 SSL292PWS01 5 F rectal viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
V901 SSL288PWS01 5 M oral viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
V902 SSL281PWS01 5 M oral viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
V903 SSL276PWS01 17 M rectal viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
V904 SSL271PWS01 5 F rectal viral Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V905 SSL278PWS01 5 F oral viral Perry Island Negative Vero  
V906 SSL267PWS01 17 M rectal viral culture Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V907 SSL263AL01 15 M oral viral culture Billinghead Negative Vero  
V911 SSL280PWS01 17 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V912 SSL260AL01 3 F rectal swab Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V913 SSL269PWS01 5 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V914 SSL274PWS01 29 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V917 SSL260AL01 3 F rectal swab Cape Morgan Negative Vero  
V921 SSL292PWS01 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V923 SSL270PWS01 17 F rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V928 SSL274PWS01 29 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V942 SSL177SE01 11 M  SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V948 SSL269PWS01 5 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V947 SSL280PWS01 17 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V1408 SSL 2002 FDP3 SE 0.5  vesicle ulcer Lowry 1A Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1418 SSL 2002 FDP3 SE 0.5 F ulcer viral Lowry 1A Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2258 SSL329PWS02 11 M oral swab Pt. Elington Negative Vero  
V2259 SSL328PWS02 11 M oral swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2260 SSL311PWS02 23 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2261 SSL311PWS02 23 M rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
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V2262 SSL288PWS02314 11 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2263 SSL288PWS02314 11 M rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2264 SSL315PWS02 11 F oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2265 SSL317PWS02 23 F oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2266 SSL317PWS02 23 F rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2267 SSL318PWS02 23 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2268 SSL318PWS02 23 M rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2269 SSL319PWS02 23 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2270 SSL319PWS02 23 M rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2271 SSL320PWS02 11 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2272 SSL320PWS02 11 M rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2273 SSL321PWS02 11 F oral swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2274 SSL321PWS02 11 F rectal swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2275 SSL322PWS02 23 M oral swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2276 SSL322PWS02 23 M rectal swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2277 SSL324PWS02 35 M oral swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2278 SSL324PWS02 35 M rectal swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2279 SSL325PWS02 11 M oral swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2280 SSL325PWS02 11 M rectal swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2281 SSL327PWS02 11 M oral swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2282 SSL327PWS02 11 M rectal swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2283 SSL328PWS02 11 M rectal swab The Needle Negative Vero  
V2284 SSL329PWS02 11 M rectal swab Pt. Elington Negative Vero  
V2286 SSL330PWS02 11 F rectal swab Pt. Elington Negative Vero  
V2287 SSL333PWS02 23 M oral swab Procession Rocks Negative Vero  
V2285 SSL330PWS02 11 F oral swab Pt. Elington Negative Vero  
V2288 SSL333PWS02 23 M rectal swab Procession Rocks Negative Vero  
V2289 SSL334PWS02 23 M oral swab Procession Rocks Negative Vero  
V2290 SSL334PWS02 23 M rectal swab Procession Rocks Negative Vero  
V2291 SSL2002-362PWS 15 M rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V2292 SSL2002-295-AL 9 M oral swab Seguam I Negative Vero  
V2293 SSL2002-295-AL 9 M rectal swab Seguam I Negative Vero  
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V2294 SSL2002-296-AL 9 M oral swab Seguam I Negative Vero  
V2295 SSL2002-296-AL 9 M rectal swab Seguam I Negative Vero  
V2296 SSL2002-297-AL 9 M rectal swab Amlia I Negative Vero  
V2297 SSL2002-298-AL 9 M oral swab Amlia I Negative Vero  
V2298 SSL2002-298-AL 9 M rectal swab Amlia I Negative Vero  
V2299 SSL2002-299-AL 9 F oral swab Silak Islands Negative Vero  
V2300 SSL2002-299-AL 9 F rectal swab Silak Islands Negative Vero  
V2301 SSL2002-300-AL 9 M oral swab Silak Islands Negative Vero  
V2302 SSL2002-300-AL 9 M rectal swab Silak Islands Negative Vero  
V2303 SSL2002-301-AL 9 F oral swab Silak Islands Negative Vero  
V2304 SSL2002-302-AL 9 M oral swab Little Tanaga / Silak Is. Negative Vero  
V2305 SSL2002-302-AL 9 M rectal swab Little Tanaga / Silak Is. Negative Vero  
V2306 SSL2002-303-AL 9 F oral swab Little Tanaga / Silak Is. Negative Vero  
V2307 SSL2002-303-AL 9 F rectal swab Little Tanaga / Silak Is. Negative Vero  
V2308 SSL2002-304-AL 9 F oral swab Little Tanaga / Silak Is. Negative Vero  
V2309 SSL2002-304-AL 9 F rectal swab Little Tanaga / Silak Is. Negative Vero  
V2310 SSL2002-305-AL 9 F oral swab Tagalda Is Negative Vero  
V2311 SSL2002-305-AL 9 F rectal swab Tagalda Is Negative Vero  
V2312 SSL2002-306-AL 9 F oral swab Oglala Pt/ Kagalaska Is Negative Vero  
V2313 SSL2002-306-AL 9 F rectal swab Oglala Pt/ Kagalaska Is Negative Vero  
V2314 SSL2002-307-AL 9 M oral swab Lake Pt on Adak Negative Vero  
V2315 SSL2002-307-AL 9 M rectal swab Lake Pt on Adak Negative Vero  
V2317 SSL2002-308-AL 9 M rectal swab Lake Pt on Adak Negative Vero  
V2318 SSL2002-309-AL 9 M oral swab glala Pt/ Kagalaska Is Negative Vero  
V2319 SSL2002-309-AL 9 M rectal swab glala Pt/ Kagalaska Is Negative Vero  
V2316 SSL2002-308-AL 9 M oral swab Lake Pt on Adak Negative Vero  
V2320 SSL2002-339-SE 12 F oral swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2321 SSL2002-339-SE 12 F rectal swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2322 SSL2002-340-SE 12 M rectal swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2323 SSL2002-341-SE 12 F rectal swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2324 SSL2002-342-SE 12 F rectal swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2325 SSL2002-343-SE 12 F rectal swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
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V2326 SSL2002-344-SE 12 M rectal swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2327 SSL2002-344-SE 12 M oral swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2328 SSL2002-345-SE 12 F vesicle swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2329 SSL2002-345-SE 12 F vesicle swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2330 SSL2002-349-SE 12 F vesicle swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2331 SSL2002-350-SE 12 M oral swab SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V2333 SSL2002-385SE 17 M vesicle swab W Brother Negative Vero  
V2337 SSL2002-364PWS 15 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero  
V780 SSL2002-396SE 17 F rectal viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero  
V781 SSL2002-403SE 5 M oral viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero  
V784 SSL2002-391SE 5 M rectal  W Brother Negative Vero  
V785 SSL2002-395SE 5 F rectal  Benjamin Negative Vero  
V786 SSL2002-391SE 5 M oral  W Brother Negative Vero  
V787 SSL2002-403SE 5 F rectal  Benjamin Negative Vero  
V788 SSL2002-396SE 17 F oral  Benjamin Negative Vero  
V789 SSL2002-399SE 17 M rectal  Benjamin Negative Vero  
V790 SSL2002-400SE 5 F rectal  Benjamin Negative Vero  
V791 SSL2002-401SE 5 F oral  Benjamin Negative Vero  
V792 SSL2002-401SE 5 F rectal Benjamin Negative Vero  
V793 SSL2002-383SE 5 M rectal  SW Brothers Negative Vero  
V794 SSL2002-395SE 5 F rectal Benjamin Positive Vero  
V796 SSL2002-397SE 29 M rectal  Benjamin Negative Vero  
V797 SSL2002-399SE 17 M oral Benjamin Negative Vero  
V798 SSL2002-382SE 5 F rectal viral  SW Brothers Negative Vero, ESK  
V799 SSL2002-387SE 17 F oral viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V795 SSL2002-400SE 5 F oral  Benjamin Negative Vero  
V800 SSL2002-383SE 5 M oral viral SW Brothers Negative Vero, ESK  
V801 SSL2002-384SE 5 M oral viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V802 SSL2002-384SE 5 M rectal viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V803 SSL2002-385SE 17 M oral viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V804 SSL2002-385SE 17 M rectal viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V805 SSL2002-386SE 5 M rectal viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
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V806 SSL2002-386SE 5 M oral viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V807 SSL2002-387SE 17 F rectal viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V808 SSL2002-378SE 17 M rectal viral SW Brothers Negative Vero, ESK  
V809 SSL2002-379SE 5 M rectal viral SW Brothers Negative Vero, ESK  
V810 SSL2002-379SE 5 M oral viral SW Brothers Positive Vero + ESK -  
V811 SSL2002-380SE 17 M rectal viral SW Brothers Negative Vero, ESK  
V813 SSL2002-381SE 17 M oral viral SW Brothers Negative Vero, ESK  
V814 SSL2002-381SE 17 M rectal viral SW Brothers Negative Vero, ESK  
V815 SSL2002-382SE 5 F oral viral SW Brothers Negative Vero, ESK  
V816 SSL2002-392SE 29 M oral viral Benjamin Negative Vero, ESK  
V817 SSL2002-392SE 29 M rectal viral Benjamin Negative Vero, ESK  
V818 SSL2002-393SE 17 F oral viral Benjamin Negative Vero, ESK  
V819 SSL2002-388SE 17 F oral viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V820 SSL2002-397SE 29 M oral viral Benjamin Negative Vero, ESK  
V821 SSL2002-380SE 17 M oral viral SW Brothers Negative Vero, ESK  
V822 SSL2002-398SE 17 M rectal viral Benjamin Negative Vero, ESK  
V823 SSL2002-394SE 17 M rectal viral Benjamin Positive Vero - ESK +  
V824 SSL2002-378SE 17 M oral viral SW Brothers Positive Vero + ESK -  
V825 SSL2002-390SE 5 M oral viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V826 SSL2002-389SE 17 M rectal viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V828 SSL2002-388SE 17 F rectal viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V829 SSL2002-390SE 5 M rectal viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V830 SSL2002-393SE 17 F rectal viral Benjamin Negative Vero, ESK  
V831 SSL2002-394SE 17 M oral viral Benjamin Negative Vero, ESK  
V839 SSL2002-359-SE 24 F rectal viral Sunset Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V827 SSL2002-389SE 17 M oral viral W Brother Negative Vero, ESK  
V840 SSL2002-318 SE   oral viral  Negative Vero, ESK  
V916 SSL2002-359-SE 24 F rectal swab Sunset Island Negative Vero  
V919 R817 9 F rectal swab Aiktak (near Ugamak) Negative Vero  
V933 R817 9 F oral swab Aiktak (near Ugamak) Negative Vero  
V952 R813 9 M oral swab Aiktak (near Ugamak) Negative Vero  
V953 R813 9 M rectal swab Aiktak (near Ugamak) Negative Vero  
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V954 R812 9 F rectal swab Aiktak (near Ugamak) Negative Vero  
V955 R812 9 F oral swab Aiktak (near Ugamak) Negative Vero  
V753 SSL2003-425SE 17 M oral viral culture Little Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V754 SSL2003-438PWS 17 M rectal viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V755 SSL2003-438PWS 17 M oral viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V756 SSL2003-450PWS 6 M lesion Glacier Negative Vero, ESK  
V757 SSL2003-438PWS 17 M lesion Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V758 SSL2003-439PWS 5 M lesion Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V759 SSL2003-451PWS 6 M lesion Glacier Negative Vero, ESK  
V760 SSL2003-439PWS 5 M oral viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V761 SSL2003-439PWS 5 M rectal viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V762 SSL2003-426SE 17 M oral viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero, ESK  
V763 SSL2003-447PWS 5 F lesion Glacier Negative Vero, ESK  
V764 SSL2003-457PWS 6 M rectal viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V765 SSL2003-454PWS 17 M lesion Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V766 SSL2003-447PWS 5 F oral viral culture Glacier Negative Vero, ESK  
V767 SSL2003-458PWS 6 F lesion Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V768 SSL2003-457PWS 6 M oral viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V769 SSL2003-458PWS 6 F rectal viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V771 SSL2003-458PWS 6 F oral viral culture Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V772 SSL2003-426SE 17 M lesion Benjamin Negative Vero, ESK  
V773 SSL2003-457PWS 6 M lesion Perry Island Negative Vero, ESK  
V774 SSL2003-447PWS 5 F rectal viral culture Glacier Negative Vero, ESK  
V775 SSL2003-428SE 5 M lesion Benjamin Negative Vero, ESK  
V776 SSL2003-428SE 5 M rectal swab Benjamin Negative Vero  
V770 SSL2003-426SE 17 M rectal viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero, ESK  
V777 SSL2003-425SE 17 M rectal viral culture Little Island Negative Vero  
V778 SSL2003-425SE 17 M lesion Little Island Negative Vero  
V779 SSL2003-428SE 5 M oral viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero  
V782 SSL2003-407AL 9 F oral  Yunaska Negative Vero  
V783 SSL2003-407AL 9 F rectal  Yunaska Negative Vero  
V915 F3042 0.5 M rectal swab North Rocks Negative Vero  
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V918 NR-1-2003 0.5 F lung North Rocks Negative Vero  
V920 SSL2003-405AL 9 F oral swab Yunaska Negative Vero  
V922 SSL2003-409AL 9 F oral swab Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V924 F3024 0.5 F rectal swab North Rocks Negative Vero  
V925 SSLH319SE03 0.5 F lesions Hazy Island Negative Vero  
V926 F3034 0.5 F rectal swab North Rocks Negative Vero  
V927 F3044 0.5 F rectal swab North Rocks Negative Vero  
V929 SSL2003-407AL 9 F oral swab Yunaska Negative Vero  
V930 SSL2003-407AL 9 F rectal swab Yunaska Negative Vero  
V931 SSL2003-408AL 9 F oral swab Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V932 SSL2003-410AL 21 F rectal swab Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V934 SSL2003-410AL 21 F oral swab Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V935 F3016 0.5 F rectal swab North Rocks Negative Vero  
V936 F3014 0.5 F rectal viral swab North Rocks Negative Vero  
V937 SSLH319SE03 0.5 F lung Hazy Island Negative Vero  
V938 SSLH319SE03 0.5 F viral Hazy Island Negative Vero  
V939 SSL2003-408AL 9 F rectal swab Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V940 F3042 0.5  rectal swab North Rocks Negative Vero  
V944 SSL2003-405AL 9 F rectal swab Yunaska Negative Vero  
V945 SSL2003-404AL 21 F rectal swab Yunaska Negative Vero  
V946 SSL2003-404AL 21 F oral swab Yunaska Negative Vero  
V949 SSL2003-406AL 9 M rectal swab Yunaska Negative Vero  
V950 SSL2003-409AL 9 F oral swab Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V951 SSL2003-406AL 9 M oral swab Yunaska Negative Vero  
V956 SSL2003-412AL 9 M rectal swab Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V957 SSL2003-412AL 9 M oral swab Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V958 SSLH319SE03 0.5 F Ag or Ln Hazy Island Negative Vero  
V959 SSLH319SE03 0.5 F spleen Hazy Island Negative Vero  
V960 SSLH319SE03 0.5 F oral swab Hazy Island Negative Vero  
V961 SSL2003-411AL 9 F rectal swab Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V962 SSL2003-411AL 9 F oral swab Kagalaska Negative Vero  
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V1354 SSL2004-466SE 8 M oral viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1355 SSL2004-466SE 8 M oral viral PCR Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1356 SSL2004-466SE 8 M rectal viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1357 SSL2004-466SE 8 M rectal viral PCR Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1358 SSL2004-468SE 8 F oral viral PCR Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1359 SSL2004-468SE 8 F oral viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1360 SSL2004-472SE 8 M lesion biopsy Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1361 SSL2004-472SE 8 M biopsy Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1362 SSL2004-472SE 8 M lesion viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1363 SSL2004-472SE 8 M oral viral PCR Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1364 SSL2004-472SE 8 M lesion viral PCR Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1365 SSL2004-472SE 8 M rectal viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1366 SSL2004-472SE 8 M rectal viral PCR Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1367 SSL2004-472SE 8 M oral viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1368 SSL2004-473SE 8 F rectal viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1369 SSL2004-473SE 8 F oral viral PCR Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1371 SSL2004-473SE 8 F oral viral culture Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1372 SSL2004-489AL 11 M oral viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1373 SSL2004-489AL 11 M rectal viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1374 SSL2004-490AL 11 M lesion viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1375 SSL2004-490AL 11 M lesion viral PCR Kagalaska Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1376 SSL2004-490AL 11 M oral viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1377 SSL2004-490AL 11 M rectal viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1378 SSL2004-491AL 11 M oral viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1370 SSL2004-473SE 8 F rectal viral PCR Benjamin Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1379 SSL2004-491AL 11 M rectal viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1380 SSL2004-492AL 11 M lung Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V1381 SSL2004-492AL 11 M rectal viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V1382 SSL2004-493AL 11 M rectal viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V1383 SSL2004-493AL 11 M oral viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V1384 SSL2004-494AL 11 M rectal viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero  
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V1385 SSL2004-494AL 11 M oral viral culture Kagalaska Negative Vero  
V1386 SSL2004-495AL 23 F lesion viral culture Semisapochnoi Negative Vero  
V1387 SSL2004-495AL 23 F rectal viral culture Semisapochnoi Negative Vero  
V1388 SSL2004-496AL 23 F rectal viral culture Silak Island Negative Vero  
V1389 SSL2004-496AL 23 F oral viral culture Silak Island Negative Vero  
V1390 SSL2004 fetus C SE 0 M viral gastric Benjamin Island Negative Vero  
V1391 SSL2004 fetus C SE 0 M oral viral culture Benjamin Island Negative Vero  
V1392 SSL2004 fetus C SE 0 M viral PCR Benjamin Island Negative  Negative 
V1393 SSL2004 fetus C SE 0 M PCR lung Benjamin Island Negative  Negative 
V1394 SSL2004-497AL 23 M rectal viral culture Billingshead Akun Island Negative Vero  
V1395 SSL2004-497AL 23 M oral viral culture Billingshead Akun Island Negative Vero  
V1396 SSL2004-498AL 35 M oral viral culture Billingshead Akun Island Negative Vero  
V1398 12F 0.5 F perineal ulcer Sea Lion Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1399 12F 0.5 F flipper Sea Lion Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1400 14F 0.5 M flipper ulcer swab Sea Lion Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1402 27F 0.5 M flipper ulcer swab Sea Lion Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1403 28F 0.5 M perineal ulcer swab Sea Lion Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1404 57F 0.5 F flipper ulcer North Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1405 61F 0.5 M flipper vesicle  

  fluid 
North Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  

V1406 66F 0.5 M perputial ulcer North Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1407 156F 0.5 F flippper ulcer North Rocks Gully Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1410 166F 0.5 M vesicle ulcer North Rocks Gully Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1409 127F 0.5 M lung North Rocks Gully Negative Vero, MDCK  

V1401 21F 0.5 M 
flipper vesicle 
fluid Sea Lion Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  

V1411 158F 0.5 F vesicle ulcer North Rocks Gully Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1412 168F 0.5 M vesicular fluid North Rocks Gully Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1413 234F 0.5 F feces Cape Horn Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1414 241F 0.5 F flipper ulcer swab Cape Horn Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1415 250F 0.5 M vesiclar fluid in  

  viral media 
Cape Horn Rocks Positive MDCK + Vero -  
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V1416 226F 0.5 F flipper vesicle  
  fluid 

Cape Horn Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  

V1417 158F 0.5 F 
flipper ulcer in  
  media North Rocks Gully Negative Vero, MDCK  

V1670 SSL2004-500SE 14 M oral lesion  Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1671 SSL2004-500SE 14 M viral oral lesion  Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1672 SSL2004-502SE 14 M viral culture lesion  Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1673 SSL2004-510SE 2 M viral culture lesion Hazy Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1674 SSL2004-514SE 2 M rectal swab Lowrie Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1675 SSL2004-514SE 2 M viral PCR rectal  Lowrie Island Negative  Negative 
V1676 SSL2004-517SE 2 F viral lesion North Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1677 SSL2004-517SE 2 F rectal swab North Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1678 SSL2004-517SE 2 F viral PCR lesion North Rocks Negative  Negative 
V1680 SSL2004-520SE 2 M PCR rectal swab Lowrie Island Negative  Negative 
V1681 SSL2004-520SE 2 M rectal swab Lowrie Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1682 SSL2004-520SE 2 M viral culture lesion Lowrie Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1683 SSL2004-522SE 2 M viral culture swab Lowrie Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1684 SSL2004-522SE 2 M rectal swab Lowrie Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1685 SSL2004-523SE 2 M viral culture rectal  

  swab 
Lowrie Island Negative Vero, MDCK  

V1686 SSL2004-524SE 2 M PCR rectal swab Lowrie Island Negative  Negative 
V1687 SSL2004-524SE 2 M rectal lesion Lowrie Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1688 SSL2004-527SE 2 F RNAlater rectal  Lowrie Island Negative  Negative 
V1689 SSL2004-527SE 2 F viral culture lesion Lowrie Island Negative  Negative 
V1690 SSL2004-533SE 2 M culture rectal swab Lowrie Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1691 SSL2004-533SE 2 M RNAlater rectal  Lowrie Island Negative  Negative 
V1679 SSL2004-517SE 2 F PCR rectal swab North Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1692 SSL2004-539SE 14 M rectal viral swab  Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1853 SSL2004 fetus 5 SE 0 M tissue pool Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1779 SSL2005-540PWS 84 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1780 SSL2005-540PWS 84 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1781 SSL2005-541PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
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V1782 SSL2005-541PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1783 SSL2005-542PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1784 SSL2005-542PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1785 SSL2005-543PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1786 SSL2005-543PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1787 SSL2005-544PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1788 SSL2005-544PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1789 SSL2005-545PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1791 SSL2005-546PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1792 SSL2005-546PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1793 SSL2005-547PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1794 SSL2005-547PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1795 SSL2005-548PWS 84 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1796 SSL2005-548PWS 84 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1797 SSL2005-549PWS 84 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1798 SSL2005-549PWS 84 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1799 SSL2005-550PWS 84 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1800 SSL2005-550PWS 84 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1801 SSL2005-551PWS 84 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1802 SSL2005-551PWS 84 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1803 SSL2005-552PWS 84 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1804 SSL2005-552PWS 84 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1805 SSL2005-553PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1806 SSL2005-553PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1807 SSL2005-554PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1808 SSL2005-554PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1790 SSL2005-545PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1809 SSL2005-555PWS 84 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1810 SSL2005-555PWS 84 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1811 SSL2005-556PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1812 SSL2005-556PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1813 SSL2005-557PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
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V1814 SSL2005-557PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1815 SSL2005-558PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1816 SSL2005-558PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1817 SSL2005-559PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1818 SSL2005-559PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1819 SSL2005-559PWS 84 M eye viral Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1820 SSL2005-560PWS 228 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1822 SSL2005-561PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1823 SSL2005-561PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1824 SSL2005-561PWS 84 M vesicle near rectum Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1825 SSL2005-562PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1826 SSL2005-562PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1827 SSL2005-562PWS 84 M eye lesion Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1828 SSL2005-563PWS 372 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1829 SSL2005-563PWS 372 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1830 SSL2005-564PWS 228 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1831 SSL2005-564PWS 228 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1832 SSL2005-565PWS 228 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1833 SSL2005-565PWS 228 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1834 SSL2005-566PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1835 SSL2005-566PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1836 SSL2005-567PWS 84 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1837 SSL2005-567PWS 84 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1838 SSL2005-568PWS 84 F oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1839 SSL2005-568PWS 84 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1840 SSL2005-569PWS 84 M oral viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1821 SSL2005-560PWS 228 F rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1841 SSL2005-569PWS 84 M rectal viral media Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1842 SSL2005-569PWS 84 M lip lesion Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1843 SSL2005-570PWS 84 M oral viral media Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1844 SSL2005-570PWS 84 M rectal viral media Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1845 SSL2005-571PWS 84 M oral viral media Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
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V1846 SSL2005-571PWS 84 M rectal viral media Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1847 SSL2005-572PWS 84 M oral viral media Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1848 SSL2005-572PWS 84 M rectal viral media Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1849 SSL2005-573PWS 84 M oral viral media Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1850 SSL2005-573PWS 84 M rectal viral media Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1852 SSL2005-574PWS 228 M rectal viral media Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1854 SSL2005-573PWS 84 M viral eye Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1981 SSL2005-594AL 10.5 F oral swab Silak Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1982 SSL2005-594AL 10.5 F rectal swab Silak Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1983 SSL2005-595AL 10.5 F oral swab Silak Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1984 SSL2005-595AL 10.5 F rectal swab Silak Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1985 SSL2005-596AL 10.5 M oral swab Little Tanaga Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1986 SSL2005-596AL 10.5 M rectal swab Little Tanaga Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1987 SSL2005-597AL 10.5 M oral swab Lake Point -Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1988 SSL2005-597AL 10.5 M rectal swab Lake Point -Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1989 SSL2005-598AL 10.5 M oral swab Lake Point -Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1990 SSL2005-598AL 10.5 M rectal swab Lake Point -Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1991 SSL2005-599AL 10.5 M oral swab Lake Point -Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1992 SSL2005-599AL 10.5 M rectal swab Lake Point -Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1993 SSL2005-600AL 10.5 M oral swab Lake Point -Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1994 SSL2005-600AL 10.5 M rectal swab Lake Point -Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1995 SSL2005-601AL 10.5 F oral swab Lake Point -Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1996 SSL2005-601AL 10.5 F rectal swab Lake Point - Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1997 SSL2005-602AL 10.5 M oral swab Lake Point - Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1998 SSL2005-603AL 10.5 F oral swab Kanaga Is. Ship Rock Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1999 SSL2005-603AL 10.5 F rectal swab Kanaga Is. Ship Rock Negative Vero, MDCK  
V1851 SSL2005-574PWS 228 M oral viral media Glacier Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2000 SSL2005-604AL 10.5 M oral swab Kanaga Is. Ship Rock Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2001 SSL2005-604AL 10.5 M rectal swab Kanaga Is. Ship Rock Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2002 SSL2005-605AL 10.5 M oral swab Ogalala Point, Kagalaskaa Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2003 SSL2005-605AL 10.5 M rectal swab Ogalala Point, Kagalaskaa Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2004 SSL2005-606AL 10.5 F oral swab Ogalala Point, Kagalaskaa Negative Vero, MDCK  
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V2005 SSL2005-606AL 10.5 F rectal swab Ogalala Point, Kagalaskaa Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2006 SSL2005-607AL 10.5 M oral swab Semosophochnoi Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2007 SSL2005-607AL 10.5 M rectal swab Semosophochnoi Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2008 SSL2005-607AL 10.5 M lesion  Semosophochnoi Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2010 SSL2005-609AL 10.5 M oral swab Lake Point -- Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2011 SSL2005-610AL 10.5 F oral swab Lake Point -- Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2012 SSL2005-610AL 10.5 F rectal swab Lake Point -- Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2144 SSL2005 J245PWS 1 M feces Seal Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2145 SSL2005J245PWS 0.5-1 M ulcer swab White Sisters Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2146 Tag V85 0.5-1 M vesicle fluid Grave's Rock Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2147 Tag W332 0.5-1 M prepuce swab White Sisters Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2148 Tag V61 1 M vesicle fluid Grave's Rock Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2149 SSL2005NEC21PWS 1 F rectal swab Seal Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2150 SSL2005NEC21PWS 1 F oral swab Seal Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2151 SSL2005NEC21PWS 1 F lung Seal Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2152 SSL2005NEC22PWS 1 M rectal swab Seal Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2153 SSL2005NEC22PWS 1 M oral swab Seal Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2154 SSL2005NEC24PWS 1 M rectal swab Seal Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2155 SSL2005NEC24PWS 1 M oral swab Seal Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2156 SSL2005NEC25PWS 1 M rectal swab Seal Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2157 SSL2005NEC25PWS 1 M oral swab Seal Rocks Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2704 SSL2007662-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2705 SSL2007662-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2706 SSL2007663-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2707 SSL2007663-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2708 SSL2007664-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2009 SSL2005-608AL 10.5 M oral swab Lake Point -Adak Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2709 SSL2007664-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2710 SSL2007665-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2711 SSL2007665-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2712 SSL2007666-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
V2713 SSL2007666-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK  
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V2714 SSL2007667-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2715 SSL2007667-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2716 SSL2007668-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2718 SSL2007669-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2719 SSL2007669-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2720 SSL2007670-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2721 SSL2007670-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2722 SSL2007671-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2723 SSL2007671-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2724 SSL2007672-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2725 SSL2007672-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2726 SSL2007673-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2727 SSL2007673-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2728 SSL2007674-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2729 SSL2007674-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2730 SSL2007675-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2731 SSL2007675-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2732 SSL2007676-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2733 SSL2007676-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2734 SSL2007677-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2735 SSL2007677-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2736 SSL2007678-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2737 SSL2007678-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2717 SSL2007668-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero, MDCK   
V2738 SSL2007679-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2739 SSL2007679-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2741 SSL2007680-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2740 SSL2007680-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2741 SSL2007680-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2742 SSL2007681-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2743 SSL2007681-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2744 SSL2007682-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V2745 SSL2007682-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
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V2746 SSL2007683-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V2747 SSL2007683-PWS 5 F rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V2748 SSL2007684-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V2749 SSL2007684-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V2750 SSL2007685-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero  
V2751 SSL2007685-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2752 SSL2007686-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2753 SSL2007686-PWS 5 M rectal swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2754 SSL2007687-PWS 5 F oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2755 SSL2007687-PWS 5 F rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2756 SSL2007688-PWS 5 F oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2757 SSL2007688-PWS 5 F rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2758 SSL2007689-PWS 5 F oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2759 SSL2007689-PWS 5 F rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2760 SSL2007690-PWS 5 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2761 SSL2007690-PWS 5 M rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2762 SSL2007691-PWS 5 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2763 SSL2007691-PWS 5 M rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2764 SSL2007692-PWS 5 F oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2765 SSL2007692-PWS 5 F rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2766 SSL2007693-PWS 5 M oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2767 SSL2007693-PWS 5 M rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2768 SSL2007694-PWS 5 F oral swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2769 SSL2007694-PWS 5 F rectal swab Glacier Island Negative Vero   
V2770 SSL2007695-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2771 SSL2007696-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2772 SSL2007697-PWS 5 M oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
V2773 SSL2007698-PWS 5 F oral swab Perry Island Negative Vero   
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